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British Headquarters in France, Aug. 13.— King George, 

who arrived here Several days before the offensive began, has 
left the front. While here he surveyed the battlefield and visited 
Amiens and VUlers-Bretonneux, his tour taking him to all the 
army headquarters, where he congratulated the officers 
bestowed several decorations notably the Great Cross of the 

They».have Bath on Générais fiyng and Plumer.
laid in a supply of defenceThe King also visited the American and French troops,
oJeTd to S££ii!Zg£ Zd G™e**tu*ted them warm,y «*e work they had done. 
Kingston and enlisted with?, tfce General Debeney of tiie French army was made a Knight of 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, the Bath by the King. His Majesty was everyirîiere cheered, 
bnt deserted Doting his tçur King George renewed his acquaintance

with the Belgian Sovereigns, President Poincare, Marshal 
Foch, General Petaiiwufd General Pershing. The people of the 
towns through, flghich the King passed greeted him with en- 
thnsiasm. . fa
f. . . ..--------- **—------------
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Militaryalleged invaders of the 
Service Act are living in at »Mn 
in the woods near Terrebonne^ Que. 
the Star announces.

W.C., Oakville, 
Capt. Fred W.

andFoe Attack Along Vesle Repulsed by Franco-Am
German Submarines at Very Gates of New York,
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Sink New Oil Tanker — British Recogni— 
Czecho-Slovaks—Canadian Transfers CaptuW En
tire Brigade—Air Raid Damage at Karlsruhe.
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James Boyd’s Bate Struck By 
Lightning—treason’s Crop Gond

British attd french capture a®!»»FOE BRINGING UP MOtHE GUNS
mWith the British Army in Frant^, Atp- ki-—There was no 

change in the situation on the new 
morning except for the fact that co 
tillery firp indicates that the pnemy has. finally decided to bring 
up more erf his guns.

wprlçi thatfifcrèON, Aug. 13.—Since the allied off< 
the Montdidier-Amiens sector Aug. 8, the 
French ftfst army and the British fourth army 
28,000 men and 600 guns, says Field ] 
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STORMING OF NOFON IMPENDING.

PARIS. Aug. 14.—General Humberbary operating on- the 
southern end of Picardy battle line is reported today to be pro
gressing steadily towards Noyon. The desperate German de- ;ance we succeeded in making progress to the north and east of 
fence of the ChauInes«Roye rqad has caused a delay in the Gury We have gained a footing in the park of Plessier de 
storming of Noyon position which is how said to be impending. ! Mye and reached Belval Further east we have advanced our 
The British army of General Rawlinson which is holding the ^ucs about two kilometres to the north of the village of Cam
line just to the north of the Frehch positions is meeting most bronne" 
desperate resistance along its whole front. The Germans 
determined to retain Chaulnes heights at all costs.
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The heaviest downpour occurred bis country at critical periods.
about two-thirty o’clock this todrn- -r—— ----------------f-
lng. Rain fell now and then fëV the GERMANY PERTURBED OVER RUSSIAN AFFAIRS 
greater part of the night.

Mr James Boyd, who resides on 
the third concession of ThurloW, 
just west of the Madoc road, lost 
his large barns which were filled 
with hay and grain, the season’s 
crop. It was expected that the 
threshing outfit would have been 
engaged at Mr. Boyd’s In a few 
days. Mr" Boyd had just time to get 
his Implements out. One hog was 
burned. The buildings were worth 
with contents about $4,000 The in- 
suranee is $3,800.

closestn nere
'M«ported in 

of died of w and
mums at Lassigny, according to the war office state

ment tonight. Strong enemy resistance was unavailing to stop 
the attackers. The text of the statement reads:—“During the 
day our troops resumed their att&cks in the wooded region be
tween the Mats and the Oise. In spite of strong enemy resist-
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sw weeks wttb 
r.. Mrs. Jack

AMSTERDAM, Aug? 13;—The German newspapers show 
much perturbation over the situation in Russia as it affects 
Germany.

“Inexorable fate ig driving Germany toward a fresh state 
of war with Russia unless a remedy shall be found at the last 
moment,” says The" Vèssische Zeitung of Berlin.,

The newspaper describes the German embassy’s flight from 
Moscow to Pskov as a “retreat from Russia” and continues:

“A nation torn asunder by a thousand conflicts and weak
ened by revolution and civil war, has yet found the enmity and 
enough unanimity to tear up the Brest-Litevsk peace treaty. 
This much is clear. The peace made at Brest-Litovsk no longer 
exists.”
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, ARTILLERY ACTIVE BETWEEN AVRE AND OISE 
PARIS, Aug. 14.—(Official)—Only artillery was active 

WASHINGTON» AugT 14—A report frojn Stockholm reach- during the night 011 certaIn sectors between the Avre and the 
ing the State Department today from sources considered re- 0ise" Along 016 Vesle where French and American troops are 
liable says the German government has addressed an ultima- statloned> the Germans made an attack but failed. The French 
turn to Finnish Government requiring that the Finnish army be 'took Prisoners in raids in the Champagne, 
prepared to march against the Entente forces on Murmansk 
foast within two weeks.

TO MAKE FINNS MARCH AGAINST ALLIESreturned to 
several week* 

Trenton. Haw-
0,

À milking machine war among the 
consumed articles o* the barns

us. Toronto, 
eks with Mrs. 
tcManus will

FORTY-FIVE TONS OF EXPLOSIVES DROPPED ON ENEMY

LONDON, Aug. 13.------ The following official communica-
nftrmm RlSfra tion dealiuS with aviation was issued this evening:

“Work in the air was actively carried on in all branches 
Aug. 12. On the battlefront our balloons were pushed forward 
close behind the line and sent down much useful information. 
Our artillery and reconnaissance machines were busily occu
pied all day.

“Enemy airplanes were active and there was much 
fighting. Thirty hostile machines were brought down and 
driven down out of control. One German machine 
down in flames.

How Local
BRITISH GAIN GROUND IN LYS SALIENTR.A.F.. To- 
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LONDON, Aug. 14 (Official).—British troops have gained 
further ground at the apex of the Lys salient in Flanders. East 

LONDON, Aug. 13.—It is reported from Moscow by way of of Meteren the line was advanced slightly while east of Vieux 
Berlin that the diplomatic representatives of the entente have Benluin’ aouth of Meteren, patrols established a new line, 
handed a collective note to War Minister Trotsky, demanding 
within three days an explanation of Premier Lenine’s threat 
that Russia would declare war ‘against Anglo-French imperial
ism.” the Central News states today.

ALLIED ULTIMATUM TO SOVIET LEADERS
Result of the Peterborough Races 

on Monday.

A number of horses known 
Belleville and district took part In 
the Civic Holiday sports in Peter
borough on

in
TANKER SUNK AT VERY GATES OF NEW YORK HARBOR airi NEW YORK, Aug. 14.— (Associated Press)—This morning 
carries the following: German submarines approaching the 
very gates of New York harbor sunk the oil tanker Frederick 

I R. Kellogg, off Ambrose channel last night. Thirty-five of the 
LONDON, Aug. 13.—Major Percival Anderson, formerly of crew brought here today reported that seven others are missing 

the Canadian Ordnance Corps, Ottawa, gave an interview today These 8urvivors were picked up by an American steamship. The 
on his experiences in a German prison camp. He was in Ger- Frederick R. Kellogg was a new tank ship of 4,460 tons owned 
many for his children’s education at the opening of the war, by the Pan-American Petroleum and Transport Company, of 
and he spent three "years in confinement. Major Anderson, Po- Bos An6eIes- She was 450 feet long with a beam of 57 feet and 
iish priests, and a few British subjects, and some French ac- was built at Oakland, Calif, last year. The tanker was 
tive officers, were huddled half a dozen together in »ne room manded by Capt White and was bound from San Pedro, Mexico 
Soon this bunch was sorted out The British were sent to for Boston 
Phulebsh, but Anderson was sent to the Schloss Celle, an old 
castle belonging to the kings of Hanover, which" still has the 
British arms over the gate.

Speaking about conditions in Germany, Anderson 
Every soldier I spoke to was absolutely sick of the 

told them that it was going to last five or six years longer. They 
did not like it. We used to see German soldiers occasionally in 
civilian overcoats, which showed that their 
parently dwindling. ‘ Their uniforms often

seven 
was shot

“Forty-five tons of bombs were dropped by us during the 
24 hours, the Peronne and Cambrai stations being heavily as- 
sailed. Twelve of our airplanes, including one night bombing, 
machine, are missing.”

Monday The finish 
was as fpllows in the three events:

GERMAN SOLDIERS SICK OF WAR Two-Twelve Race.
i, Miss Anna. 
Master Richard 
j are apendingg" 
th the former’s

Armadale—A. Hayes...................Ill
Dick Bison—G. Powell . . .222
Pnrloso-—W H. Egerton . . ..433

3 4 4^Indian—J. Watsonin
nd children are 
th the former’s 
nee. Mr. Sager 
im a ten days’ 
Place ami A1-

Two-Thirty Race

Danger—Dr. J. E Alyea ..21 11 
Mona HtH—P. W McLean .12 2 2 
Robert Patch—W. J. Orr ..3 3 4 3 
Sidelte—N D.Rednath . . . . 4 „4 3 4
Little Wfcna—B. Stapleton ..6 6 5 5 
Frank McKerron—J. Elm

hurst

Marriage Miss Emily Lynch, of Campbell- 
ford is visiting Mr.
Frank Fitzpatrick.

com- >
and Mrs.

MULLEN—RANKIN
Mr. Arthur Watson. of Toronto, 

is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. W. 
Watson, Catherine St

A very pleasing, but quiet wedding 
took place this morning at nine 
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs . 
William Rankin, 10 Purdy street, 
when their daughter, Miss Jean 
Campbell Rankin was united in 
marriage to Mr. William Leonard 
Mullen, of Acton, Ont. The Rev D, 
C. Ramsay, of John St. Presbyterian 
church officiated in the presence of 
about thirty guests

f and Florence 
| Montreal this 
l a short time 
pof. Miss Elena 
I them to the 
f a couple of

OVER 10,000 MACHINE GUNS CAPTURED FROM FOE
5 5 6 drI PARIS, Aug. 14.—More than ten thousand machine guns 

says: were captured from the enemy in the last offensive, 
war. We ! ______________ _

V*
Miss ina McCaulay: B.A., Dundas 

street is enjoying a vacation at Oak ' 
Lake Camp.

• Miss Muriel Anderson, of Prince 
Edward County is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. McCaulay, Dundas street.

i Named Race

Jim Elliott - Wm 
Bertie Wilkes—E. Jackson ..223 
Path Seeker—-S Redpath . . .332
Or. Johnson—Charles Fife ..474 

Jones . . ..646

Elmhurst 111
442 LIVES LOST WITH FRENCH TRANSPORT-, : V; " .. >:'1./ • '. ■

PARIS, Aug. 14.—Four hundred and forty-two lives 
lost in the sinking of a French transport in the Mediterranean.

AIR itAID DAMGAE AT KARLSRUHE 
GENEVA, ^ug. 14.—In the recent bombardment of Karls

ruhe by British airmen, QQueen’s Place was badly damaged a» 
well as the railway station and arsenal.

^ a. t#

BRITAIN RECOGNIZES CZECHO-SLOVAKS 
LONDON, Aug. 14.—The Government has issued a dèeïar- 

ation formally recognizing Czecho-Slovaks as an aitte* uw*. J œNe«, Li*às

were
iy to keep the 
i to keep the 
i tire of read- 
keep the boys 
the boys right 

cave the farm.
benefited by 

ihers will be 
ipends on the 
tes he has. A

resources were ap-,
. were rather poor,

ut 1 should not say that they were starving, although fopd is 
undoubtedly very short. Germany, of course, adopted the ra
tioning system right from the start, has created

Pan Direct—E
Minnie Brine—ft. Ingram . .5 6 6 
Bessie Direct—N. D. Redpath 7 5 T couple

The happy 
were unattended. Mend- Mrs. Ward and two children, of 

was Toronto, are the gneats of Mr. and 
12 Moira street

elsso tin's wedding 
played by Miss Irene Rankin, sister Mrs. E. Roweome, 
of the bride.

march
TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES. a really won-

uertul system. Their women though would follow our orderlies 
md beg for bread. I lived entirely on parcels from England in 
the last eighteen months.”

Major Anderson was eventually sent to Holland and he re- 
t'irned to England this week.

i j West.
* ■ »< T Mr. and - Mrs Mullen left on the

noon train for Cornwall to spend1 Mrs. Leigh and child, of Olean 
théir honeymoon. The beet wishes N. Y„ and Mrs. - Zimmer, 0i 
df many friends will follow them Rochester are visiting Mr and Mrv 
to their home to Acton. j Cahill, Geddes Street.

Gassed—
• D. G Ysrdy. Bancroft
ï,ÆÂ£*’ *** '
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thank God for the Canadian women.- Sunday.
Write over there and tell the hoys Mrs. Rose of Rochester also her 
that at this time we are confident sister, Mrs. Beaux and children are 
that victory is going to be ours.” , visiting their mother, Mrs. William 

The crowd struck1 up “He’s a jolly Holgate. 
good fellow” as Col O’Flynn stepped Our Pastor Rev. S. A. Kemp, gave 
down. The band played “O, Canada.”, a most interesting service especially 
“The Maple Leaf”, and “Rule Brit- for the children on Sunday evening, 
tania,” the people joining in the showing and explaining pictures of 
mUBiC • waf vessels. All present were much

Mayor Dr. B. O. Platt struck a interested, 
responsive chord as he said “If the Mr. J; Holgate and his sister, l<rs.

could hear us tonight, Perringer, of Bowmanville, Mr. and 
he’d dig in his hole in Potsdam and Mrs. W. Hagerman and Mr. 
stay there forever. For four years Mrs. Wilmot Rose took tea 
long we have not had a time , to home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis on 
cheer, but now we can cheer for vie- Sunday evening, 
tory. I don’t wonder you’re cheering 
tonight. We are getting out of the 
tunnel. We are going to win.

“This morning a bunch of Belle- 
villians captured the Kaiser. We’ll

the greatest brute this earth Wednesday evening last. fused to join them and sent word
Master Ted Stewart spent a few to the Great War 

days last week visiting in Campbell- sociation 
ford, returning home on Saturday tempt to rioting

!

Tried to Foment
■**»» *>r- isiW:w> gaiaig- 'Paaiaf

Riots at Montreal
JULY AND AUGUST 

CLEARING SALE
i: ■ :-

OVERSEAS LETTER
xt

---'a»
studying ways and means of annih
ilating the overly eager Hun, and the 
first day I arrived, who should I col
lide with but our old friend Nekton 
Alford. He’s fine, as all the rest of 
us are, and we often speak el our 
mutual Belleville acquaintances and 

decided that a

June 5th, 1918. JSUT RETURNED MEN WERE AD
VISED TO KEEP AWAY

V iMy Dear Miss Hurley,—
A voice from far away! A very 

gratefully tone one, foo, coming 
from the hearts of one at the heart

I LMontreal, Ailg. lS.^The military 
Friday offi-W: S authorities here were 

daily informed that last Thursday 
night à hand of around 
gathered at the corner of Windsor 
and St Catherine

'xjSMiytF

4 9i IF! 100 menof things, who appreciates the con
tinued thoughtfulness of Belleville’s 
best and kindest citizens. I received 

fat box of socks some little time 
and found in it a very welcony

old Kaiser
memories. We’ve 
week in Belleville just about now’, 
would be a gift of the gods, with 
some of Dickens’ ice cream in place

and
i at the in thisstreets

city with a view to raiding certain 
restaurants in 
tried to obtain the 
soldiers in their plan 
the reent riots of a similar nature

x
He )siI your

Hiat vicinity. TheyF ? ago
help, for our company of stalwarts, 
most of whom are from that portion 
of the country of which Belleville 
(whether they admit it or not) 
really the center. “Trench feet," dur
ing the past winter, has been prac
tically unknown, and its welcome ab- 

has been definitely attributed

that very pleasant Mrs. Davis, of Madoc Junction vis- aid of returned 
to emulate

of nectar, on
B 1ited at the home of her son, Mr. N. 

Davis on Saturday
Quite a number from our vicinity 

took in the Carmel lawn social

Olympus.
I’m trying to think what ice cream 

is really is like, and find that I simply 
can’t visualize it. I am quite 
vinced, however, that there is su< h à 
commodity, as I have in me a firm 
conviction of having eaten it,

former state of existence, prob
ably in my Canadian era, about a 
million hours ago-.

Do not labor under any false im
pression that we are in want. Far 
from it! We live wonderfully well.

E- 1 OF TRUNKS, SUIT CASES 
AND CLUB BAGS

in Toronto. r
The returned men * however re-B con- on

burn
ever produced.”

This was the signal tor a remark
able outbreak. The crowd cheered

Veterans’ As-% are putting on aIn order to make room for our Fall Goods we 
Sacrifice Sals. We have a large assortment of Trunks, Suit Cases

- -

<rtj in; Headquarters that an at-sence
to the generous supply of soft, 
socks, contributed by those unwear
ied, kindly women, organized- into 
units such as yours. You are, in a 

real sense, helping to win this

i being pro-
! .... motèd. The association at once sent

CAMMED ’ - A out men ;t0.. .tl>6. flBot to persuade
I____ .................... ' ........... * any' Yeftfrned. soldiers to have

Sunday school was the only ser- nothing to do with the attempt. -- 
Sunday 1 The Dominion and

the I were also informed with the result
kind 

only know-

some waswarm and Club Bags,■ i
and rushed to the south s^d«Ati 
city hall. There on a rope was'
effigy of Kaiser Bill, with a
carrying the spark that was 
destroy him, his withered limbs and 
his detested moustache. The 
burned slowly and it looked for a 
while as if as Aid. St. Charles put it.

The devil doesn’t

SSS&c® $3.25 to $13.50!Hy

l to Also Wardrobe Trunks in all sizes.very
horrible struggle, 
heard of even civilian “morals”

eclipsed by the
Î civil policeHave you ever vice at this appointment on 

A goodly number attended
6F i but it is a rather crude though satis

fying menu, which fate allots to us, 
and quite robbed of those former 
finer excellencies, which now appear 
delirious luxuries, in proportion to 
their utter absences I’m sure I have 
your profound sympathy!

I trust that you will convey my 
sincere thanks to the kind la-

$1.25 to $16.00 
$2.00 to* $25.00

Suit Cases, with or with
out straps from..................
Club Bags in all colors, 
from............ .........................
CALL AND ASK TO SEE THEM

be- fuse
this dis-i that no disturbances of any 

took place and the 
ledge of the attempt to foment riots 
came through military headquarters

ing temporarily 
possession of a pair of hot, uncom- 

Is there

Oak Lake meeting from 
trict on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gumming, Edmon
ton and Mrs Patterson, 
visited at Mr. J. B. Patterson’s for

:

ianything He won’t burn, 
want him.’’ But it was only a matter 
of time to dry the Kaiser’s double,

fortable, feet?
let me ask StirlingHeavenworse under 

you? There is not! Compare then, 
the lot of a perfectly safe, care free, 
lightly dressed “civie” so situated 
and that of a thickly booted, heavily 
loaded soldier, carrying full 
and rifle ploughing along for miles 
in the mud (or the dust, which is 
nearly as bad) and think what com
fortable feet mean to him! 
soldiers are far from being skilled 
in the art of darning, and 
they do attempt to close the gap, 
generally contrive to assemble about 
half the foot into a wooly protuber-

here
which had had its spirits dampened 
by the allied successes. The black 
object hung fifteen feet in the air. 
the arms being tied behind the back 
and it looked as If the “Crown 
Prince’s” parent might escape the 
brimestone. Since the fuse did not 

very long way in these tiresome and|WQrk Holy wuly was lowered and a 
dangerous days.

With my best wishes to the Belle
ville Women’s Red Cross and Patri
otic Association, singly and collect
ively and also my kindest regards to 
Miss Hurley, their efficient and

1 a few days last week
Mrs. Mott and family, Belleville, 

and Mrs. M. Reid and Miss Feme 
Reid spent a few days last week 
with Mrs W. C. Reid.

Mrs. T. Garrison, 
Mr Vander-

ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY

9,715 Are Added to 
C. E. F. During July VERMILYEA & SONvery

dies whose labor made possible y-nirp-ick
Thevery welcome and generous gift, 

solid thought of all that loyal help
PHONE 187.

Mr. and
Betheny, took tea at 
water’s on Sunday last.
. Mr. and Mrs Roy Wilson, Third

—Queen Quality Shpes for WomenSlater Shoes for Men—and support across the seas, goes a
TOTAL ENLISTMENTS SINCE BE

GINNING OF WAR NOW ARE 
566,528.

Most
match applied to his dwarfed, wasted 
side. There was no longer any hesi
tation. The fire recognized that it 
had the righTTBer and started in to 
destroy the effigy. The Kaiser’s diz
zy side burned first, then his hfead. 
A charge of powder had been placed 
in his cranium and suddenly the 
helmet and head were blown up as 
high as the roof of the city hall 
building. One boÿ got the helmet as 
it came down and wore it as a souv-

ble that sum. Thousands of smug
glers have been dealt with in the 
courts in the past four years and 7, 
000 cases are still awaiting trial.

One smuggler was caught reo-ntly 
attempting to take gold coins out of 
the country. He wore a suit of which 
every button of which was a cloth- 
covered ten-florin or five-florin piece. 
There are also reports of sandwiches 
with gold coins instead of slices of 
sausage between the bread and but
ter.

when Mrs. LomeLine, visited Mr. and 
Williams on Sunday

T*he Red Cross Lawn social was| Dutch to'Make 
Mediation Otter 

to Belligerents?

MONTREAL IS FIRST.

held on Wednesday evening, pro
ceeds amounting to $110.00.

5,924) Men From That District— 
Wastage During Month is 4,226
Ottawa, Ayg, 13—Recruits to the 

number of 13,941 were secured for 
PliV the Canadian Expeditionary Force in
X'Ulimicmitu uj Canada, the United States, and Eng-

" J land during the month of July, ac-

the Government
day. During the same period the total 

4.226, leaving a net gain 
Enlist-

about as conducive to comfort 
prohibition is to the quenching of

ance,
charming secretary.

Very cordially yours,
Dan A. 'Gameron.

as
thirst.

I am at a school for the present,
t...........j. _aniF» ill!Off "i ;

SUCH IS RUMOR IN POLITICAL 
CIRCLES—19 G HUMAN OFFI

CERS ARE RETIRED FOR 
FAILURE.CANDBPICARDDY OFFENSIVESI enir, although it looked very much 

like a helmet worn by a Belleville 
policeman some time ago. Nobody 
discovered the “kaiserlich”' mous
tache. This had been singed, before 
the explosion. The figure was jiggled 
about and finally was cut down after 
the Union Jack and the pennants of 
the various battalions that have 
left Belleville were run eutthe 
smoùldering effigy. As the heap of 
kaiserly remains burned on the 

i roadway, boys threw stones into the 
blaze, expressing their contempt for 

luei- the ashes of the effigy.
Although the formal proceedings 

A. were over the crowd hung around 
The the streets, cheering and singing for 

some time.
Boy It was- Belleville’s first summer 

carnival or first night ^6ut and it was 
enjoyed.

The Ritchie Company took, special 
pains to decorate the front of their 
store for the occasion with flags.

/ Organization of Resources Commit
ted, 43 King St. West 
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 8, 1918. 

D. H. Acker ill, V.S.,
Belleville, Ont.,

Dear Sir,—
I WM much interested in . reading 

your letter of July 2nd to the Belle
ville paper dealing with the proposi
tion of organizing parties to pick 
wild berries. The plan suggested by 
you is I believe being carried out in 
a small way here and there through
out the province “and is deserving of 
wide Tmbtiettÿ1' so that next yeaY we 
may equip ourselves better to handle 
the proposition. We have developed 
good community gardening schemes 
and wç have a fair start here 
there in the province in company 
farming. We may extend our organ
izing activities very perceptibly in 
the direction your letter indicates. 
Should your scheme work out suc
cessfully in Belleville we would be 
glad to have word from you con
cerning it.

Yours very truly,
S. B. McCready,

Assistant Secretary.

wastage was
for the month of 9,715 men. 
ments in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force since the beginning of the 
war have reached a total of 566,528.

The statement shows that Canada 
furnished 12,155 of the total number 
secured during July, the United States 
1,772, and England 14. Of the men 

in Canada, 11,037 entered

1

End ol Ihe Tunnel is 
Nearer, declares 

. Mr. Uoyd Geerge
- 'I ^ . »
Every. Right to. T'eel. Confident»— 

Will Be No Vengeance When 
F'inal Triumph Is Accomplished.

Baker Hastens The Draft Bill. 
London, Aug 13.—Rumors are cur

rent in Dutch political circles that 
Deputy Nolens, who has been charg
ed with the formation of a new Gov-

P

Belle-

Parade and Heard Addresses on Market 
Square—Enthusiasm and Thanksgiving

tNigtit — 

Thousands ;
arnment,,jntends_tO; prepare the way 
for peace suggesting to the new 
Cabinet that it make an offer for 
mediation to both belligerents, ac-1 

the infantry, 23 the artillery, 353 cordjng to Amsterdam despatches to 
railway, construction and forestry 

and 742 miscellaneous

i
. V Mfc:v Î4T-

Watched enlisted

the Central News.
a In this connection, the intended in
clusion in the Cabinet of the Dutch 
Minister to the Vatican is considered 
significant. The Nieuwe Courant of 
the Hague warns the Government 
against any such attempt, saying that 
it might bring Holland into difficul
ties with the gfoup which does not 
dçsire mediation.

lowed in a float wishing a 
ferons abiding place for the Kaiser 
The Ritchie Company, Mr. W. 
Rodbourne, Mr. W. Osborne,
Lewis Co. and many business firms

The old Kaiser’s effigy was burned 
while thousands laughed, rejoiced 
and jeered on the market place last 
evening, when
held their first demonstration 
mark the victories of the Marne and

battalions, 
units A total of 366 infantrymen 
was secured in the United States 
during the month, 
units obtained 1,241 men, and 165 re
cruits joined railway construction, 
forestry, and artillery organizations. 
The largest enlistment during July 

in Military District No. 4, of

London, Aug. 13.—“We have a 
right to feel confident in the good 
news; the end of the tunnel Is near
er,” Premier Lloyd George declared

"We

miscellaneousBelleville citizens
to Friday in a _ speech at Neath, 

are fighting for "the right. God, in 
His righteoûsiièss ; will see us 
through. When victory comes 
there will be , no greed’, no tearing 
up, no vengeance.

“I have no apology for the part I 
have taken in this conflict. I pro
pose to fight through to the end I 
don’t think I’ve been 
optimistic.”

had floats in the procession.
Scouts on bicycles and a little girl

<

Picardy. How many people were as
sembled down town àt 7.45 is a 

* ' matter of guess work, but at
at least four thousand must have 
been in the throng that filled the 
market square. Arranged on short 
notice, the celebration was just what 
the people were wanting—an oppor
tunity to express their gratitude and 
confidence and joy in à jubilation.
Four four years with confidence and 

(With determination, the" people at 
home like the boys at the front, have
been on the defensive. Now when Could thè Belleville boys 
thé tide has turned and Thor’s blows front have a picture of the crowd 

and the Vulcan : assembled there, it would surely do 
mashing | them good, adding strength to their

The

and
on a gaudily decorated pony were 
features of the triumph.

The ears of the Emperor of the 
German people—the monarch of
Potsdam,-must have burned in 
ality as they did in effigy when his 
detested likeness was put in

8.30 was
which Montreal is the headquarters,

secured.
1

Allies Would Save 
Russia FrMnHuns

where 3,9 20 recruits were
The figures of wastage during July 

show that the infantry suffered to 
the extent of 3, 242, and other arms 
984 men. Of the infantry wastage 
the statement shows that 2,361 men 

in Canada, 23 in

re- The window display was one of the 
finest ever 

the propriateness
its conception. In the background 

arid Stripes, in the

<
seen here in its ap- 
and the simplicity of

too
consumipg fire.

The market square was the stop- j were the Stars 
ping place of the parade after Front ^ center Brittania, on the right 
street between the upper bridge and British bull dog, on the left the Ca- 
Dundas street had been traversed, nadian at Ypres, “saving the day,”

at the and in the front a Union Jack and 
Lloyd George’s declaration, “We are 
smashing through."

Chief of Police John Newton with 
Sergeant Harman and Constable 
George Ellis headed the parade. 
Along the route the Chief sang “Rule 
Brittania" and stirred the crowds 
that lined the streets to enthusiastic

the were discharged 
England, While casualties overseas 
totalled 858. 
charges in Canada from units other 
than infantry was 357, in England, 
36, and casualties overseas totalled

Sc:fn Revolution 
Expected at Moscow

But Japan Feels Intervention Should 
Be Backed by Larger ForcesThe number of dis-

>-V J

How to Avoid Lndon, Aug. 9.—British repre
sentatives at Vladivostok, Murmansk 
and Archangel have published a "de
claration of the British Government 
to the peoples of Russia.”

The declaration says that the allies 
coming as friends to “help you 
yourselves from destruction at 

the hands of Germany." It declares 
that allied troops are entering Rus
sia to help and that not a foot of 
territory is desired, and states there

have weakened 
smashes of Foch
through the Hun armour the public arms in these propitious days, 
could refrain no longer from giving like of it has not been seen in years, 
vent to its feelings. A vile looking,! Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, was 
offensive man was found by the'chairman of proceedings. The plat- 
Fifteenth Band and discovered to he form was the steps at the east of the j 
the Kaiser’s double. He was the vie- market buildings. The 15th j,and | singing.
tim fnr last night’s sacrifice He occupied the center of the sqluare j The mascot of the fire_ department

surrounded by citizens. The band in the parade was Miss Violet De-
Marsh riding her pony, decorated 
tor the occasion. She aroused the 
children along the route.

ÏIHLÏLB it ' Amsterdam, Aug. 13 —Police 
the streets of* Moscow

591.Typhoid Feverare s
vigilance in 
and Petrograd has been intensified, 
according to Moscow despatches toSoldier Commits Suicide! Bremen, 

cavalry units
“Typhoid is contracted solely by 

the mouth. If you do not put the 
poison of typhoid fever into your 
mouth you 
typhoid fever.

The Weser Zeitung of 
Strong infantry and 
patrol the streets day and night, ar
resting all persons unable to show 
identification cards. Extensive 
measures have been

is no intention of imposing a politi- vent a sudden revolution 
cal system upon Russia( which must have been placed in all the squares 
work its own form of government. and machine gune on all 

Ralph Turner cables from Toklo: corners. Militia forces 
“Japan does not believe the forces have been considerably strengtben- 
which it is planned to send into Si-J ed.
beria will be sufficient aid to the The situation in Moscow is less se- 
Czecho-Slovaks, Baron (îoto. Japan- ci'fn than ever since the Lettish regi 
ese Foreign Minister, told me in an ments, the strongest supporters of 
interview today. Japan has not the Bolsheviki, have been sent to 
changed her position as stated last, fight the Czecho-Slovaks, according 
March ^regarding intervention, said to tke Vorwaerts of Berlin. 
Baron Goto, “but willingly conform- newspaper adds that they have been 
ed to the American desire for a small replaced by less reliable guards, and 
force with restricted activities." that' the Bolshevik

appears to be badly shaken

are
save

Pte Fred Lepointe, aged 17, com-:
mitted suicide yesterday by hang
ing himself with one of his puttees 
in a cell at Stanley Barracks, To
ronto, where he was being held on

He was

will never contract 
Therefore watch"U-

was the goat.
r V’ By 7.45 Front street was lined played and the crowd sang 
■iut1 with people. Scores of automobiles Save the King.” “We are met to- 

the streets, many of them gether." declared Mr. Ketches.m.
one showing a “for a little celebration and to give

our

taken to pre- 
Guns

“God your mouth.
"Do not eat or d-ink anything 

(water, milk, oysters, fresh yegeta- a 
hies or anything else), unless it has 
been first bdiledL broiled, baked, 
roasted, Med or otherwise thorough
ly heated through and through

“Do without all food or drink 
which has not first been thus heated.
(Canned or bottled foods or drinks, 
other than milk or water, are not 
included to this.) .

"If living in the same house with 
a typhoid fever patient, do not handle 
your own food, or food intended for 
anyone else, even if it has been heat
ed, except with hands that have been 
thoroughly washed with soap and 
very hot water. (Preferably also with 
antiseptic—^ask you# physican abolit
the antiseptic to use )—Wash before and Saturday recently

meal in this way and before the public will doubtless demand
that all alien enemies be immediate- 
]/ interned. Canada has been alto
gether

minor charge of theft, 
last seen alive by the sentry who 
was detailed to guard the cells 25 

death.

were on the
fs*U decorated and every ...»

flag or more. Some • bad bunting, expression to the feelings of 
tjpion Jacks. Stars and Stripes and hearts. It is a wonderful sight to 

•‘ i: various decorative materials and see thousands of the people of Belle-
service flags were not absent. The ville here tonight. Our men at the . ,
market square was the scene of par- j front are winning and winning fast, week-end at the home of Mr. and
ticular activity—the center of the A great victory has been won on the Mrs. C. Pitman.

v hurrah. At the appointed moment ( field of battle. Through four long
the bell in the city hall tower began years We have kept our lips firm, 
to ring out its hoarse tones over the We remember that it took sixteen 
buildings and house tops and at once years to down Napoleon. It may take

the six years to do the Kaiser. We have

in citiesFOXBORO
Thehisminutes before 

body was removed ,to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be held.

-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Coulsoni formerly 

of our village are spending the

Would Germany 
be so lenient?

Miss Echo Ashley of Toronto is a 
guest of Mrs. George Wickett.

Mr. Elder of Toronto spent a cou
ple of days last week with his fam
ily, who are spending the summer 
months at Mrs. Charles Hethering- 
ton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Coulson, and 
Miss Grey of Beamsville are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Gow- 
sell, Jr.

Mrs. S. Patterson, Stirling, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cummings, Edmonton, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pottman, motored to 
Prescott and spent a few days with 
the former’s son, Mr. S. Patterson?

Mr. John Holgate of Bowmanville 
and sister, Mrs. Perringer are visit
ing in our village. „

Mr. and Mrs. 
spent over Sunday with relatives in 
Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter, also 
Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Carter and son 
Lome were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
6. Rose on Sunday last.

Quite a few from this vicinity took 
in the Oak Lake camp meeting on

'

The

activities ofincreased the
crowd Bridge St. Church’s mellow been fighting against a machine, a 
bell put on unwonted speed and country and men that consider not 
raced the city bell. Whistles blew., men, women, children or anything 

sounded their horns, one jolly sacred. We joined the conflict for the
right. We have fought that way and 
we will win.” (Cheers.)

Government

not the re
said to

Alien enemies, and ?-(• PI Bf
turned soldiers, are now 
have been responsible for the riots 
that occurred in Toronto on Friday 

In that event

Sandwiches ol Gold are 
Smuggled by Germans

Mrs. Jas. Galloway, John St., is
Mrs.

cars
citizen struck up a fife and 
body talked or shouted. But a quar
ter of an hour was needed to 
ganize the parade. Aid. Chas. Hanna 
was marshal of
Chief Newton and hie police force 
headed the parade, Mayor Platt and 
aldermen followed in the city motor, 
the Fifteenth Band came after, Ex- 
Mayor Ketcheson, a crowd 6f vet
erans in Dr. Gibson’s Packard and 
scores of decorated machines fol
lowed Johnstone’s pipe band led 
by the stalwart W. D. Ketches*, 
wearing a peerless silt hat Mid car- «.eo that the children dt today may 
vying a flag, stirred the crowd. The not have to go through what the 
ire department’s red wagons had men over there went through." Col.

banners, ! O’Flynn paid a tribute to the people

visiting her parents, Mr. and 
j^ohn Dawkins, Burk’s Falls.

every-

Lt. Col E. D. O’Flynn was greeted 
with ringing applause as he stepped 
forward to speak a few words. He 
caused a laugh as he said: “This vic
tory was not won by talking and 
you’re not here to hear me make a 
long speech.” Turning to the war he 
declared: “We’ve been the anvil for 
foifr years. We’re now the hammer 
alid the other fellows ■ are going to 
take the blow*. We are net going to 
do it half-heartedly, Bhet will finish

every
cooking, serving or eating anything 
or putting the fingers in the mouth.

“If there are flies about see that 
all food and drink is protected from f0fejgner who bas found a haven of 
them at all times. Flies often carry refuge here. The time's, has come 
typhoid poisen'to foqds and drinks.

‘.‘The poison of typhoid fever does 
nofshow itsèlf-itor two weeks after it 

Therefore for the

or-
Big Trade by Those who can Get 

Precious Metal Across Border 
Into Hands, of the Huns

Miss Ida McCrudden, of Montreal 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. B / 
McMurray, * Bridge St. West

the proceedings. with thetoo lenient

Miss
left today for a

Armheim, Holland, July 29.—Cor 
respondent of the Associated Press. 
Smuggles have done a big trade here 
for some time past in sending into 
Germany gold coins of all nations. 
The coins are eagerly bought up by

Mr Philip Harrison and 
Mabel Harrison 
vacation at New Liskeard.

mustthe governmentwhen
separate the sheép from the goats.

Frank DemorestEi
enters the body 
next two weeks, typhoid Cases may 
develop from tÿphpldl poison already 
taken In. But any case which devel
ops on and alter August Zlst will be 
solely owing to neglect of this notice 
and failure to carry out minutely the

— .*'x o E. Ash Ivy.
with

and
Napanee spent Sunday 
mother, Mrs. Ashley, Hillside S'

Mr. Mrs.THE DIFFERENCE
h is

Cranks, have broken the heart of dealers of indeterminate nationality,
many a minister The Rev. G. H. mostly of Amsterdam, Rotterdam,
Bray, of Gravenhurst, got off easy and The Hague, at a premium which Mrs. (Col.) L W. Marsh
when the crank of his motor boat ; has reached 70 per cent, of the face this morning for a few weo.s

value. In Germany they fetch dou- camping at Wesley McCoon Lake

1, ft

put on extra attractive 
and bunting. Mr. B. A. Sanford fol-,at home. “The men who return will

only broke his wrist.’h direction here given.”
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There was e disagreeable smell. A 
pail pf water was drawn from the 
river at this-point and some put in a 
test tube and It looked fairly clear. 
The city’s representatives, however, 
were not satisfied with this as being 
conclusive evidence that the water 
was the best It was felt that a test 

the upper bridge might be 
fairer, so the party visited the river 
bank at the upper bridge and there 

"U sample of water was taken. The 
water tn the river showed clouds of 

down

,'V massesUNITED STATESv on of mm
CROPS M ITS HISTORY

National Bank of Chicago. )

-r: S f
m GiRLS■

W YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOUR HELP! *“ •
If the essential work of the country is to be carried 

tf our national interes
. ... ■

ÏÏMT" HERE IS YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY !
Educate and prepare yourself to assist by learning modern, 

practical business methods at
! ALBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Belleville, ont.

flOO Scholarship in Agriculture open to either sex 
School Re-opens September 9 th, 1918 ?

Write for calendar and special information .on our business courses to

I ■' -v
% . y-—$—■ 1 ■

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
V, Down to Make Spicy Reading.

-. ; 7; % wit

v
must

SiS te-4
a. r-

, in view Of the fact that a 
have de

veloped in the city. The city’s water 
supply has been found all right, and 
the cause o^ the fever is attributed 
to' e-food supply, possibly ice cream. 
The Medical Officer of Health has 
advised people to boil or otherwise 
cook all food consumed.

•Appoint Officer*. | once
number of typhoid cases

Firemen

Smith’s Falls, Ont., Aug. 10 — 
The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Firemen’s Association was 
held in Smith’s Falls, and the follow 
ing offices were elected: President, 
J. O. Drummond, Smith’s 
first vice-president, John 
Cârleton Place;
Neville, Pembroke; treasurer, W. G. 
Veety, Arnprior.

made at

B. M. MJU »JD- Principal. 6the Annual Crop Report of the
Estimated Yields

* ( From
stream.matter passing 

What this is, whether 
vegetable growth at the 
season, is the question The dis
tillery authorities did not think this 
was due in any way to what came 
from the distillery or that this 
growth, if such it is, was produced 
by the residue from the plant.

, No definite conclusion could of

,__OFalls; 
Bennett, 

secretary, M J.

or not a 
dog day

Bushels.- 1917 
650,825,000 

3;169,494,000 
1,587,286,000 

208,975,000 
60,145,000 

5,666,725,000 
442,536,000 

_J79,528,000

Bushels, 1918
909,177,000 

. . 3,106.656,000 
.1.402,731,000 

223,183,000 
74,009,000 

. . 5,690,756,000 
. . . 399,320,000
. . 73,232,000

. . 103,000,000
. . 14,033,000

war:*’ Harry thfnks if Mr. Rashotte 
could take one trip in an aeroplane 
he would abandon the automobile 
and take to flying. The letter was 
very cheerful and the writer reported 
feeling fine.

bery, on the ground that he had lived 
a long time in Germany. That is the 
way the rest of the world will look 
at it for a long time to come.—Bal
timore American.

Crop
Wheat .............. «.....................
Corn ............................................
Oats...........................................
Barley............................................
Rye..............................................
All Cereal.................................
Potatoes......................................
Hay. tame—tons.....................
Hay, tame and wild—tons . . 
Cotton, bales.............................

a
;Suit Entered Against Cobourg Man.

A writ has been issued by Mar
garet Packard, widow of the late 
John Packard, against A. J. Plunk- 

suit is for

Sues for Damages.

A writ has been issued by W G. ett, of Cobourg. The 
course be reached The matter Covert, of Castleton, against the damages, Mr Packard having beenr,t st XL, a,r.r o", s: zeszss ."“‘“‘S cls zstszstsiz ......... ™
it., wotot „„mo „„ *„t this $3351, for damages sustained in an keeper on- the Cobourg and Port took place last week when Miss Alice2 ,h. .,.n^ .«..«.bik .<*««. « tt>. Hop. toll road. 1 WUaoa, daughter of Jos.ph R. "Wil-

smell which pervades the region of Shelter Valley road. Covert has —— . son. of Baltimore, only brother of and forest mentioned in the despatch-
the river banks Several citizens also issued a similar writ against Two Are Drowned in La Havre River | the President, became the wife of the es. Mrs. Daley has flags, designed
were present to testify to-this dis- the township of Hamilton for un- S, Bridgewater Aug 13 _stanlev Rev. Isaac Stewart McElroy, jr. by her self, Indicating the position of

stated damages. , Hirtle and Howard Weagle lost their . n----------  each military unit by nationally tnd
„ . ... „ ,___ . The Kaiser's Dream number which she moves from day tolives by the capsizing of a dory at. , , ■ ^ J
_ _ , .. „ , , . , ,, . .. „ day in accord with the movementsI lay Spring, three miles beloi^ here The Kaiser, speaking to Dr. Arthur

13.—Major G. on the La Havre River. The two Davis, the American dentist, is quot- 0 e conten lng armies,
the 3rd Can- with Angus Fraser were rowing on ed by the latter in the New York

the river when the craft suddenly World :

SES 1A War Map
White House Wedding.

Mrs. D. J. Daley, of Berlin, N,H., 
has a map of the the seat of war in 
France and Belgium about four by 
eight in size, sufficiently large to 
show every town, city, stream, hill

Washington. Aug. 13.—The fif-
tting on a 
mil Cases

10,949,000

The Crop* of 1018.

13.50 Midsummer promises more than an abundance of food and feed stuffs 
the harvests of this year. Dominating the crops this season in the 

ncreased yield is the wheat crop, which, practically made, indicates 258,- 
000 BOO bushels in excess of last year, or a total of 909,177,000 bushels. 
The early promise of a record-breaking crop was reduced by the persistence 

drought of the Southwest and the far Northwest, the winter 
suffering slightly and the spring wheat more largely. The^ staff of 

and its allies, will be far in excess of the

from
-

agreeable condition.

Wins Croix de Guerre.
Canadian Chemists

Find New Metal

of the long
wheat
life, tlv- chief food of this country

permit of the building up of a great reserve against any impair- 
Conservation in the use of wheaten flour permitted 

of 132,000,000 bushels. 'This year, with

Brockville, Aug.
Eric Reid, D S.S., of 
adians, son of George M. Reid, of 
London, Ont., well known locally, 
was -decorated with the Legion of

Committed for Trial

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 13.—pan, 
Campbell, provincial police constable 
was committed for trial on a charge 
of manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Albert Goodwin, draft 
evader, shot near Cumberland, B.C., 
while he is alleged to have been re
sisting arrest.

need-. :mu
in future crops. “From my childhood I have been 

under the influence of five men— 
Alexander. Julius Caesar. Theodoric 
II.. Napoleon and Frederick the 
Great. These five men dreamed their 
dream of a world empire; they failed. 
I am dreaming my dream of a world 
empire, but I shall succeed! Here 
I am nearly sixty years of age, and 
must rebuild the whole of Europe.”

upset near the shore. Fraser man 
aged to save himself, but the ot .--rs 
being unable to swim perished. Hirtle 
was twenty years of age and Weagle- 
twenty-five. ^

ft to our allies last season
of conservation, there will be available 375,000,000 bush- 

which is the total imports by our allies in the season just

Suitable for Finest
lerj( and Will Soon be on 

Market.

Forms of Cut-' i>iSPLAY ;iitinuance Honour by President Poincare, on 
July
gallantry in France, 
commanded a picked 
Dominion troops 
French national 
Reid is a former 
football player and 
McGill University

)N for export,
With an increase of 120,000,000 bushels in Argentine, unchanged 
indication in Canada, and with Australia's accumulated surplus

14, for his continuous 
Major Reid 
company of 

in Paris on the 
holiday. Major 

intercollegiate 
a graduate of

ended,
harvest
,,f 200,000,000 bushels from three excellent harvests, the allied armies and 
, ivilians will not want for bread iu the next two years. The government 
price for wheat will again stimulate a large acreage to be seeded this fall. 
The quality of wheat was never better than this year.

Corn, the food of the meat and farm animals, indicates a crop of about 
the same size as last year’s, on an acreage 7 per cent, less; but it is not the 
size of the crop but the quality which is the most encouraging feature of 

under growth and in the making. The plant is three weeks

Aug. 9.—A metalNew York.
Kitchener Pioneer Dead

One of Kitcheners oldest pioneers, 
Henry Heller, passed away on Wed
nesday morning last at his home on 
King street, in his eightieth year. He 
came here from, Europe with his par
ents when five years of age.

suitable for the very finest forms 
of cutlery has been developed from 
combining iron, 
cobalt, according to 
ment made by Prof W. L. Goodwin,

Kingston 
United

or Women

cromium and
The German Wayan announce-

ds of sirug- 
with in the 
r years and 7, 
ting trial, 
aught recently 
ti coins out of 
l suit of which 
i was a cloth- 
ve-florin piece, 
’of sandwiches 
id of slices of 
jread and but-

Paderewski, famous pianist, told 
the Rocfiester Chamber of Commerce 
the other day that a Polish army of 
a hundred thousand men or more 
should be raised in the United States. 
He said that there were a million 
men in Poland capable of bearing 
arms, who would not fight for Ger
many.
been executed for refusing to bear 
arms.

Lightning Killed Hawk

At Golden Grove. N.B.. during a 
recent electrical storm. John F. Wtl- 
lus was standing in the door of his 
home watching the storm when he 
saw a large fish hawk circling over 
the nearby mill dam. Mr. Willus 
stepped inside the doorway and got 
his shotgun and while in the act of 
taking aim the lightning did the 
trick tor him. It struck the bird, 
which dtpped almost at his feet, hav
ing been killed instantly. Mr. Willus 
is a noted wing shot, but he gives the 
lightning the credit for bringing the 
hawk to the ground. The hawk had 
a spread ot sixty-six inches.

of Queen’s University,
Ont. F. S.
States Consul, at Kingston, reports 
that the new metal is easy to work 
and is shortly to be

Johnson, Chicken Bone Caused Death.
the corn now
ahead of last year, and beyond the possibility of the great damage which 
occurred to the quality last season by the frosts of the latter part of Sep- 

The quality last year was the poorest in the history of the coun-

Port Hope, Aug. 13—Mrs. Sam-
highly 

of the township
Find Head of Man Murdered in 

Hamilton
uel R Sampson, , a very 
esteemed resident

put on the
tember.
try, the actual feeding value being barely in excess of 2,350,000,000 bush-

This season the out-

market.
Professor Goodwin is chairman 

of the Canadian sectibn of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, which 
organization, in conjunction 
Canadian chemists and chemical 
engineers, is working toward 
getting a higher degree of ex
traction of useful substances from 
ores and finding new uses for waste 
products ^Canadian chemists were 
responsible for the. discovery of the 
new metal, which is peculiarly a 
Canadian product.

of Hope, died suddenly at noon on 
On Monday, while eat- Hamilton, Aug. 13.—By the find

ing of a decapitated head in a cerne-* 
tery, the police advanced another 
step today in solving the murder of 
the man believed to have been Tomo 
Georgieff, whose decapitated body 
was found on the morning of March 
12th last in a gravel pit in the west 
end of the city.

Saturday.
ing chicken, Mrs. Sampson swallow
ed a small piece of bone, and being 

relief, she

els, while the quantity was 3,159,000,000 bushels, 
look is for a crop of 3,100,000,000 of good quality, which will be equivalent Over thirty thousand had
to an increase of 700,000,000 bushels over last year.

This year’s reduction of 8.000,000 in corn acreage resulted from a larg
er winter wheat area; last season 12,000,000 of winter wheat acreage, 
abandoned on account of winter killing of the plant, was puf in corn.

Oats, second in importance to corn, and a large contributor to the 
human food supply, was hurt by the drought in the trans-Missouri section, 
and by unusual heat in the Central States in the early filling period. The 

suffered a decrease of 185,000,000 bushels, but the total of 1,402,000,-

with
unable to receive any

taken to the Toronto General 
Hospital. On Wednesday morning 
an X-ray examination was 
formed, but this revealed* nothing, 

returned borne 
At noon today 
seized with a

was
Want Pest Eradicated

per-
Brockville.— Agricultural Repre

sentative Crosl&rÿ, of Kemptville, 
took a deputation from toe Township 
of Edwardsburg to Ottawa recently 
to endeavor to obtain monetary as-

tnel is 
Glares 
yd George

and Mrs. Sampson 
the same evening 
she was suddenly 
vomiting spell and 
medical aid could 
husband, four daughters

crop
000 bushels now indicated is 100,000,000 over the average production. The 
large crop last year—the record for the country—was opportune in supply
ing the needed dry and wholesome feed for cattle. It supplemented the 
poor quality of corn, and preserved tipe increasing output of 'ineat. From 
the generous crop last year, the country exported 125,060,olio bushels, of 
which 35,000,000 bushels was In the form of oatmeal to supplement the

Housing in Galt

, Galt proposes participating in Pre
mier Hearst’s housing program, by 
issuing five per -cent, debentures, the 
proceeds of which will be placed in 
the hands of the Municipal Housing 
Association for the local supervision 
of the actual building.

died before 
arrive. Her 

and two
l A Coat Qjuried Miles in Tornado Ç^ta^ce towards the eradication of

a coat. Search of the pockets reveal
ed a bankbook belonging to a resi
dent of Eldredge, la., in which was 
shown a bank balance of $2,000. It 
is thought the coat was carried there 
by a tornado which struck Eldredge 
some time ago.

r
Notes From Oak

Lake Camp Meeting

; (sons survive.d Confident*— 
lgeonce When 
Accomplished.

The de
putation was received by Deputy Min
ister J. H. Grisdale.

-
Fatally Injured at Peterboro.wheat shortage abroad.

Barley, both a human and animal food, promises 223,000,000 bushels, 
or 15,000,000 more than a year ago. The larger use of this food in human 
consumption the past year has contributed to the conservation of wheat 
flour. The proportion that went to feeding animals was larger than usual, 
as the Government had cut down the amount which formerly had been 
used in the brewing trade. This restriction will continue during the war, 
and the barley crop will again contribute to the supplies of food and feed 
stuffs.

George Morrison, 281 Park street. 
Peterboro, died at the Nicholls Hos
pital at 2.30 o’clock Friday after
noon, short 
struck by the noon train from Port 
Hope at the King street crossing 
Over 90 years of age, it was stated, 
the old man was deaf and* lame, re- 

crdeches. Approaching 
Bethune street on King street, he

Rev. D. Clare, B.A., of Warsaw 
was the preacher Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, August 6th 
and 7 th and the messages were 
virile and heart stirring The

—“We have a 
Set in the good 
tunnel is near- 

îeorge declared 
at Neath. “We 
right. God, in 
will 

rictory 
bed, no tearing

Brigadier Morehen, D. C. of Mon
treal, will take the services at the 
Salvatior Army Hull. While in the 
city he will be the guest of Captain 
Ruston, the Captain and Mrs. Hus
ton having known him for some con
siderable time, having served ur. * - 
him in the Old Country.

Seven Sons to Colors, She’s to Lead 
Paradetwo hours after being

v
Toronto, Aug. 13.—When the mo

thers, sisters, wives and children of 
the men in khaki sweep into their 
place in the great pageant which will 
demonstrate the women’s part in war 
work to the throngs at the Canadian 
National Exhibition on August 28th, 
they will be led by Mrs. Rogers, of * 
Earlscourt, who is the only woman in 
Canada who has given seven sons to 
the colors. Near her will be Mrs. 
Norman, who gave her six brave boys

names of Geo. Woodley and R. N- 
Bird were in some manner over- 

of trustees
What Better Could Be Expected?

A Swiss lawyer pleaded for len
iency for his client accused of rob-

ussee
looked from the list 
published in Monday’s paper. These 
men were present and assisted in 
the dedication Sunday'

Jno. Holgate, of,
I besides aiding in the 
Sunday, has shown his 
the meetings n several ways very 
materially during the week. He is 
a most welcome visitor.

Rev. J G. Robison

Rye, of which,-before the war, this country raised 30,000,000 bushels 
annually, has been increased to more than double the acreage, and promises 
a yield of 74,000,000, or 14,000,000 more than last season. This is wholly 

that the distillation of alcoholic liquors for human con.

comes quiring

ignored the gates, which were set 
pedestrian traffic.

:
r for the part I 
conflict. I pro- 

fli to the end I 
too

■iiNiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiHuiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiHinniiimiBiiiii

' The Prices
—Of-

a breadstuff, now
sumption has been interdicted, and the entire crop is added to the bread 
supply, and enlarges tÿat important food by nearly 10 per cent.

Potatoes, next to wheat the principal vegetable food for man, promises 
a yield of 400,000,000 bushels; this is 42,000,000 less than last year, when 
the production was a record one, and is 40,000,000 bushels in excess of 
the pre-war average. While last year’s potato crop was abundant in yield, 
there was an excess supply during the greater part of the season, and those 
who withheld their product from the market early in the season suffered 
some loss by inadequate preservation facilities, a condition which will 
hardly prevail this season, and on the whole the potato supply will be

against the 
walked abound the shorter arm and 
without looking to either side con
tinued to drag himself across the

Bowmanville 
dedication 
interest inbeen

■

tracks.

No Stimulant This Time.iition 
I Moscow

and family 
campjng with us and his sermon 

on Thursday evening was 
helpful and inspiring. Rev. G. E 
Ross and a delegation from Grace

Three Good Canadians
■

Port Hope, Aug. 13 —Last week 
License Inspector Gooderich visited 
town and in coming up John Street 
he noticed a young man just a short 
distance ahead of him struggling 
with a heavy grip. The Inspector’s 
suspicion was at once aroused and 
he ordered the stranger to open his 
grip. The man flatly refused and 
even the production of the Inspect
or’s credentials would not perspade, 

He explained tf> the Inspector !

are
Parry Sound, Aug. 13 —Mr. and 

Mrs. Daniel Michaelis, Germans, re
siding near this town, have been pre
sented with triplets, two boys and 
one girl, whose combined weight was 
a little over twenty-one pounds. The 
youngsters are thriving and give pro
mise of becoming good Canadians. 
The parents have no use for the 
Kaiser or militarism.

very

Men’s Clothing !abundant.13 —Police 
eels of Moscow 
leen intensified, 

despatches to 
Bremen, 

cavalry units 
y and night, ar- 
nnable to show 

Extensive

church, Trenton, attended Thursday 
evening’s service and are securing 
Evangelist Sharpe for November.

Wednesday 
ference session will not be soon for
gotten as upwards of eighty child
ren were present for the children’s 
service and following this a very in-

Round

One of the minor crops, but a very important one during the war, is 
the raising of beans. There was a shortage of this food at the outbreak of 
the war, and the high price stimulated a large acreage last season, but the 
bulk of the crop was caught by the early frost and the actual yield was 
poor, both in quantity and qnality. This season with about the same acre
age, there is a promise of a crop of 20,000,000 bushels, or a third more 
than last year. In the South, cowpeas, soy beans, and velvet beans have 
been doubled in acreage, and a larger cattle feed supply will result.

v- -t http i <*i 8! e"s«.t easrttir Ta ’. >
afternoon’s con- -

of

The Wholesale Clothing Houses 
report an advance for next Spring of 
75 per cent over present prices. 
do this wilj place the prices beyond 
the averageiman. Would it not be 
good policy to secure1 your Suit bl# 
from-us

; '

Not Much Advance
wwti wet- 4M» wt i&i
Our pres nt prices how little a vane

him.
that he had nothing to conceal and 
refused to be held up on the public 

searched It the

Hurricane Wrecks Aviation Camp in 
States

teresting discussion in a 
Table conference Revs. McQuade, 
Frederick, Clare, L. M. Sharpe, 8. 
F. Dixon and J G. Robison

s.
A prodigious hay crop has been made this year. The total is 103,- 

*000,000 tons of tame and wild combined, an increase of 10
|taken to pre- 

Guns per cent, over
last season. The early promise of a record production was impaired by 
the drought conditions in the Northwest and Southwest.

volution 
all the squares 

on all the

highway and be
Inspector cared to accompany him i twenty injured,-some probably fatal- 
to the hitel at which he was stop-, ]v,Gerstner aviation field near here 
ping he would comply with the re-

Nineteen persons were killed.
took

part as well as several local S. 8. 
workers Rev. Dr.in cities 

kbly strengthen-
ofrces Hanley,

Rochester is the preacher for next 
Sunday. All are counting on a big 
day.

S§virtually demolished, and other prop
quest. Accordingly both proceeded perty damage estimated at thousand^ rg 
to the Ontraio House, the grip was of d0nargj caused by the tropical hur- 
opened in full view of the Inspectoi rjcane which struck southwestern 
and contained nothing but wearing LOUjstana recently, according to in-: 
apparel, the young man having just formation which reached here fromi 
returned from a camping trip. Mr. the 8torm_8wept dl8trlct. Two per. 
Gooderich should now that ? man gons were kllled at Gerstner field, ' 
returning from camp would have no 
wet goods. The time to' find the 
stimulants is when
way to camp—Guide.

. '»!■: ï i :.**,-*■ '
Doctor is Commended

Capt. G. 8. Cron*. M. D , who was 
stationed here as a member of the 
medical board under the Military 
Service /let, has been commended 
by the War Office for “conspicuous 
competence and ability in organiza
tion, displayed in most conspicuous 
circumstances during a 
epidemic at Wei-Hai-Wei, China ”

TH CONFERS 
TILLERY HE!

;■

• m 's ■- ti ■ i trM $b fch[oscow is less se
ttle Lettish regf 

it supporters of 
ive been sent to 
jvaks, according 
3f Berlin, 
t they have been 
able guards, and
k Government
f shaken

«
e

YPJrMt*f ? r,
Discussion' of Conditions tn River f molasses dsed in ÛitT- tifamifïlitufie of

explosives. This material Hr. Appel 
with the others, contended was not 
injurious to the river Water and 
fish and was not contaminating and 

The Medical Officer of Health, Dr was in no sense responsible for the 
H. A. Yeomans, Mayor Platt, smell and the other disagreeable 
Sanitary Inspector Wills, Mr. Arthur conditions prevailing in -tlte river 
McGie, of the Board of Heqlth with Mr. Appel brought three test tubes 
District Officer of Health, Dr G. G. of water with him to show that the 
Clinton, held a conference on Friday water below the distillery at 
afternoon with three representatives Cannifton and Lazier’s mill looked 
of the Corby Distillery Company— as dear as that above the point 
Messrs. Brennan, Hume and Appel, where the residue of the molasses 

The matter under discussion was enters the stream at Corbyville. 
the condition of the river Moira, The members of the party first 
particularly within the city limits visited the east river bank opposite 
The representatives of the distillery the city hall and saw conditions as 

plant was dis-, they existed there The water 
the river, ' looked Bxceedtiigly dirty and on the 

from the top was floating small and large 
vdJe- ftfrti fsto.. 7 "r,t"! 

rf ' ! • ■ i -

Women Not Eligible
4 if} fit*'' ' ’ •

CAN’T SIT IN BRITISH PARLIA
MENT JUDGES SAY.

The
where it was reported nearly all of 
the hangars 'had been razed and 
many aeroplanes either destroyed or

ir a man is on hisLondon, Aug. 13 —Women are 
candidates | f f f and $30

jg 1 » Will secure jÉÉffc tfice * 
jQur. prices are below the present 
wholesale

not entitled to become 
for Parliament, according

at Present Time—Contention 
Oorbyville Plant’s Re

presentatives

blown away completely. Ten persons 
were killed at Lake Charles, four at 
Dequincey and! three at Big Lake.

_____ tiH" 1* v*'. ■

to a
• law officers 

of England, Scotland and Ireland, 
who were unaminous in their ruling.
Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said in the House of 
Commons today.

This settles the controversy 
which arose out of extending the 
franchise to women Some have 
held that this gave them the right 
to sit in Parliament and several 

announced, their candidacy 
at the next general

j I {•; Officers commanding all units in 
!' Bmç Kingston, have been instucted to to

Master Ray Embury is spending a see that all officers, non-coma^and | you do not kefeji With the fohnatlon ; 
couple of weeks frith relatives in men who have not been inoculated you may eat and sleep with sotnei 
Madoc and Eldorado.

decision reached *by 1 
of England, Scotlandisly, John St.. 

I, Mr. and 
k’s Fails.

Mrs. Tweed Boy Writes

Tweed.—Writing to Mr. Felix Ha-’ 
Bhotte from “somewhere in France’?; 
Flight Lieut. Harry Rath, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Rath of town, who 
made his initial appearance on the 
scene of hostilities in May of this 
year, says amongst other things that

[den. of Montreal 
Mrs. B ? fortA -ibdL' ;/sister, 

St. West • ' 4 rAf

typhus
Mis*[son and 

, left today for a Mam5e

OAK HALLhe has had some “real experiences." .as 
“In Texas,” he said, “one hundred;]» 
yards was considered close to keep 

another plane?* but OV&r here' if 'aB

Liskeard. women 
for office
election.

Typhoid in Kingston.

O E. Ashley, 
with his «1*4Ot' L ,. TT 8 tl * f'»knday

L, Hillside St r .3 fPladmitted that the 
charging material into 
but only :the residue

:'V:
1[against typhoid must be treated at I Hun airman for the balance ‘

I,... . ri : 1 . *
f.;' '■ H*W v ' vlg

left
weeks’

W. Marsh 
a few 

hr McCoon Lake.
J*îw7 C< "it
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-•*iT ,v*:i<,' 'i'-c.*:'- r*bones broken, but very badly wrenched and 
bruised.’ When the verdict was translated to 
Tommy, he,smiled and said:

“ ‘Me restee two day, then me workee.’
“It took much longer than that, but the 

spirit wAs ready earlier than the flesh.”
“Cuthbert” has two other marked tastes 

besides music; dress and—like most Orientals 
—gaming. On his off days he becomes elabor
ate in his attire and employs a whole battery 
of toilet accessories in getting himself up. Sing
ing is popular as a recreation as well as an ac
companiment to toil, but he is also immensely 
fond of phonographs. Sometimes they render 
classics, sometimes the records are Chinese ; 
and the frequent transition from nerve-trying 

si te sounds to the voice and some great prima' don- 
. . *3.60 
...**.*«
. ..*3.6»

and snatched *200, being thq tak- 
ings at the show on Saturday Vaug
han is now under arrest.

Vaughan, who is an American, 
had been two years in Canada, was 
formerly employed at the Globe 
Theatre, and knew all thé "ins and 
oits” of the building. Shortly be
fore nine o’clock this morning Miss 
Lowe went into the office, opened 
the safe and took out the cash 

The housewives of Ontario are ex- with the. idea of preparing it to be 
pertencing considerable difficulty in taken to the bank She claims that 
following the advice of" the Canada Vaughan, who entered the theatre by 
Food Board to preserve as much the f/ont door, snatched the money,
fruit as possible for use next win- and sought to make good his escape
ter as a substitute for butter. Sugar through the building, 
is a very expensive article and the The first tip the detective depart- 
extraordinary price that is being ask- ment received of the hold-up was 
ed for fruit this year is bound to "lien some Per<,on phoneti through to 
check the activities of the home can- “Y that a man was puttlng up a 
ner. Raspberries at 35 cents a box ladder at the rear ot tbe theatre'
are not much of a temptation to the and in a su8picious manner.,
housewife, and the,price would seem Detectives McConnell, Cronyn. Twigg
call for the attention of the Food j and Guthrie were *°?n °n tbe acfne’ 
Board. It is hard to see how such ! *nd McConnell caught h.s man in a

lane as he was escaping with his
spoil.

Other
Editor’s
Opinions
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AUGUST CLEAN-UP 
SELLING

,1|x I
EXPENSIVE PRESERVING é ¥ ItI

I
("EN'

I M Mrs. M. B. Redti 
daughter. Mrs. H. H 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
niece, Bernice. sp« 
Mr. and Mrs. Brol 

Miss Vera McMul 
is visiting her aunt, 
for a few days.

Mrs. E. Kingsto 
Marjorie, and Mrs 
daughter, Meryl, t< 
E. Spencer on Salt 

Mr. and Mrs. Jt 
daughter, Campbel 

•McCreary, 
with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. S. Gorsline, 
visiting her niece, 
fe.w days.

Mr. E. Vandu.-er 
N.Y.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. G. E. Rutter 
ville on Friday.

!1
- OFFERS DISTINCT SAVINGS TO THOSE 

WHO BUY THIS WEEK
tI lii|l

F‘ "1.1
Subscription Rate* 

(Daily edition)

fine year, delivered in the city...........
Une year, by mall to rural office* .. . 
One year, poet office box or gen. del.
one year, to U.S.A..............—

Throughout every department of our store ther are 
special offerings of seasonable merchandise that has 
been reduced considerable in price to make quick clear
ance. Note the specials for this week.

Ü:
to na is startling indeed.

During one such period of enjoyment a 
group of Chinese, dressed in their best, were 
playing fan-tan and listening to a favorite re
cord when an inopportune shell abruptly dis- a charge for these berries or the |

: persed the party, scattering the men in all di- prices that were asked for blue her- ( =__=5==_!===
rections, wounding several and tossing the pho- ries are justified, surely war condi-+ + + + + + ++ + + + + + + 
nograph, uninjured, to the top of a steep bank. tlons haVe not increased the °r I * cannot marry the oana- * 
An officer who ran up was reassured by a smil- b)ue berrleg t0 such an extent a8 the * 
ing coolie, stripped of everything except a shoe prevailing prices would indicate. * 
and a few rags by the explosion, and clasping “Can the Kajlser by canning fruit” is 
a wounded hand. the advice that is being given, but1 *

if]III Sport Skirts $3.49ç: s J. O. Herity,
Kdltor-ta-Chtef.

«. H. Morton,B I
■ I Bnalnea* Manage*. New York Novelty Skirts, made up of the finest Ga

bardines and Repps. They are 
striped and checked designs on 
in the lot, som emarked regular as high as $10.00, your 
choice $3.49

Piy n shown in colored, spot 
white grounds. 12 only

Toron
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MANS NOW *

*■ Two Attractive Blouse SpecialsAFTER THE WAR.: 4 English Lasses Must Walt—Se- * 
vere Emigration Restric- + 

lions on Account of 
the War.

i ! « “Our last reserves must be strong men|. :!
*i ♦I who will return from the trenches to take up 

tasks. We must not be left at the end
the average housewife cannot find it

with the ! *“All lite!” said “Cuthbert” cheerily, “Clo’ : *til $1.25 $1.50, possible to adopt this slogan 
j high cost of fruit and sugar staring j 
her in the face.—Peterboro Examin-1 *

*+gone, cashee gone, li’l finger gone—nem min.peace
like smashed machines, but must be strong

V1CTI
' 12.—Iron- *London. Aug 

♦ bound regulations restrict emi *
Gottee moosic. All lite!”

MiddiesVoile Blouses Mr. O'FIvnn. d 
present at our aftd 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leal 
Proyter, of Colbori 
Mrs. Harry Frise, a 
ored down on Sunq 
day at Mr. Everettl

An ice cream soci 
Victoria Church on 
ening, August 21a 
cream and a good I 
provided.

Mr. and Mrs. M 
family.Mr. and Ml 
and Miss Minniey a 
Henry Montgomery 
Mr. C. Loveless, j 
Presqu’île Point.

Mr. and Mrs. \1 
Treton, spent an affl 
at Mr. J. F. Weese

Mrs. Batchelor a 
of Belleville, is sped 
at Mr. Lome Bricl

Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
called at Mr. Will B 
evening.

Gerafld Brickmailj 

week With his grand 
Mrs. J. F. Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. God 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
spent Sunday at Ml 
maker’s.

Mr. O'Flynn, of 
tea at Mr. Lome Brj 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. *GeJ 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H 
ville, visited on Sue 
Hubbs’.

Mr. and Mrs. «

' er.and unweakened.”—Von Hindenburg.
With something of that foresight for which 

Germany has been famous in theory, but which 
in fact, she has so lacked, Hindenburg was 
looking to the future when he made this re
mark, and, apparently, the vision horrified him.
He saw Germany as she will be unless she 

‘chooses to hold up her hands before the war is 
fought to the bitter end, and he throws out the 
hint that this condition must not be permitted 
Today the Germans are fighting with boys of 17 
and 18 years and it may be that the stronger 
men are being held in reserve to some extent, 
tout even Hindenburg knows this cannot last; 
that every man must be used'df a serious effort 
is to be made to stop the Allies. Germany’s 
strong men will be in their graves if the fight is

j
Nevertheless, Canada may well ponder his 6tra<*tog a fairway was lifted out of tl>e mud 

words. Here we must have strong men to carry and^ recently parried away by four lifting ships, 
on the tasks o| peace. Many of the best and 8^x*-een 9-inch wire ropes, and the dead- 
strongest Jiave crossied tile «mat barrier, and ^f*8*1* carried was calculated at 2,700 tons, 
thousands of ottterà are phyMt^l Wrecks. In the WP& Vte lifted one mile at the first lift, 
rising generation lies the hope. Bvferythirig an<1 ae was gradually taken to the beaçh, Jatch- 
that can be done to insure the boys’of today be- ed up and sent oB to the repairing yard 
coming the strong men, physically and mental- went back into service and made several voy- 
ly, of tomorrow must be done, and done immed- ages before: a torPedo ended her career alto- 
iately. Education, general and vocational, must , gether. Ships sunk in deep water cannot be 
be made more thorough and efficient. Agrfcul-1salved’ 11 is not expected that the Lusitania, 
tural training of a more'practical'type must bel for eXample- Wl11 ever be lifted- Diver8 can- 
afforded all who will engage in it and nothing not work in more tban twenty-five fathoms 
must be left undone which will guarantee us successfully, though for special purposes they 
really strong men for peace tasks. -|may ^eimes go down to thirty-five fathams

The picture of nations becoming like'for a br,ef speI1 of work- The bulk of the ships 
smashed machines is one no government can saved' have been sunk in less than twenty fath- 
regard with equanimity, for the danger is too !oms’ or bave been towed inshore by rescue 
peal. The steps that are taken pow to prevent !tugs and bave gone ground in fairly easy po-
such a disaster will be the guarantee for the sltions-

The salvage men face considerable risks,
not only from bad weather, but also from sub
marine attack. Only one salvage ship, how
ever, has been lost through enemy action. Many 

Why an anti-aircraft gun is “Archibald,” risks are run by the divers, particularly 
or, in familiar diminutive, “Archie,” is one of gases generated by decomposed vegetables and 

,the minor mysteries of the great war. A kin- meat in the holds of sunken ships, deaths hav- 
fired puzzle is how and why every Chinese i ing resulted from this cause. Grain, it seems, 
boolie has become “Cuthbert”; but so it is. | develops sulphuretted hydrogen, which occa- 

|Many thousand coolies, provided by the Chi- j sions blindness and violent sickness A chemist 
nese labor companies, are at work behind the however, haa found a preparation which when 
lines in France and are rendering admirable ; sprayed on a rotting cargo, immediately kills
Service. j the gases and enables men to carry on their

Physically, they are of a far finer type of work ip safety.
Chinese than we commonly encounter in Amer- j 
ica: lithe, quick, supple and tall—often well 
over six. feet—and enormously strong. They 
are splendid workers; in loading a train with 
heavy amy blankets done up in sausage rolls, 
jthey easily did one hundred and twenty to ev
ery ninety achieved by European workers, and 
at high pressure ran the count to one hundred 
and fifty. They^are not fighting men, and their 
contract requires that they shall he employed 
at a stipulated distance behind the battle line; 
but they are courageous and treat with indiffer
ence the occasional enemy shells that 
their way. They are gay and good-natured,

+ gratlon to Canada these days *
; * An Englishwoman has to * 
| * give very good reasons, indeed, * 
* to convince that British au- * 

That Sir Eric Geddes. first lord of 4 thorities that she has a right *
at *

RAISING “SUBMARINED” VESSELS O

98cA CRITICAL PERIOD
Of 400 British ships sunk in the last two 

and a half years at least 50 per cent, have been
raised from the bottom of the sea. The organi- the Admiralty, talks so frankly and ,4 to leave the British Isles
zation responsible —the Admiralty Salvage De-1freely about the extreme gravity of,4 present for Canada or any *

,__ ti," . , .. , „ - the submarine menace as it was a 4 other place. Of course every *partmeflt-is composed entirely of experts em- year ago ls a reasauring fact. It „ J avallab,6 woman is required * 
ployed, jj)y a commercial firm which engaged in | evidence that in Sir Eric’s opinion j 4 for munitions and other war ♦ 
the business before the war. Ships were SO the worst of the danger is over, and ; 4 work.
cheap, then, however, that often it did not pay tbere 18 no further cause for alarm. 4 The Canadian emigration au- ♦
to raise a sunken wreck and restore her to sea-1 How extremt andhcritlcal theda"" * tborit,es in Lon,don ba,ve hada ♦

. ! ger was may have been guessed by 4 few particularly unfortunate ♦
going Condition. many, bet was known to very few. 4 cases. There are cases where *

Things are very different now, and the re- ( The boast of the German naval au- 4 English women engaged to men * 
suit is that invention has been stimulated to an thorities that Britain would be starv-. 4 in Canada have sought permis- *

ed into surrender within a few j 4 sion to emigrate so that they 4 
months was no idle boast. They j 4 might marry the men who had * 
knew the terrible destructive power 4 been gone tor years, perhaps * 
which lay in their flotilla of U-boats, * making a home for their pros- * 
directed mainly against British ship-1 * pectlve brides in the Dominion. * 
ping, and they had reason for their 4 In "nearly ever case the applies- ♦ 
confidence that dependent as Britain 14 tlon was refused. One of the * 
is upon her shipping, her losses at, * women was forty years of age. * 
sea would be great'^nough to so crip- They will be obliged to wait un- *
pie her that it would be impossible * til after the war.
for her to carry on ,the war. AUud- 4 Canadian mothers, wives et * 
lug to the sftuatÿoÜ a year ago, Sir * soldiers, returning to Canada ♦ 

Eric Geddes said in Parliament yes- * with babies, find vtt impossible * 
terday that the problem then was * to bring English nurses with * 
considered by many to be insoluble. ♦ them unless the nuree is so old * 
“Mercantile carrying power was be- * as to be almost useless, 
ing sunk at a rate which soon would 4444*4444444444 
have meant our inability to continue

’ li
Smart new models bought 

for this season’s selling, fash
ioned of fine Voiles that are 
daintily embroidered, sizes 34 
to 42, reg. *1.25, clearing at

Some of our best Middy j 
Blouses are included at this 
sale price. They are in plain 
white, some with colored col
lar and striped effects, short 
sleeves and reg to *1.60 for 75c98cÈ

♦

■

Remnants
11 and f

extraordinary extent. It used to be considered 
that 1,500 tons was the greatest weight that 
cquld be lifted from under water by wire ropes. 
A sunken government collier that was ob-

Dress Lengths
|: of

carried to Berlin. VOILESIE
Dozens of these Dress 

Lengths and Short Ends leftV
♦ from some of our most 

tractivç Voiles. They are in
at-

E neat designs such as stripes, 
flaids, checks, flowered and 
plain shades, dark and light 
colorings, all greatly re
duced in price.

Shev
,

*■

the war, and there was no tried, rec
ognized means of combating the 
campaign.” The net loss in tonnage 
averaged 400,000 gross tons a month 
—that is, the loss in excess of the 
tonnage produced in the shipyards— 
and the German submarines were 
being built faster than they were be
ing destroyed or captured. What a 
black outlook for the Admiralty a 
year ago—and for the nation and 
the empire and the Allies, if they had 
known the magnitude of the danger!

But there were certain things that 
the German naval authorities over
looked. One was the determination 
tenacity and energy of the British 
character ; another was the practical 
British genius for dealing with em
ergencies; and a third was the Amer
ican potentialities in the way of ship
building
Both In Britain and in the States 
shipbuilding has been speeded up to 
such an extent that now the tonnage 
produced is 100,900 tons a month in 
excess of theftonnage destroyed ; and

Goodyear Employee 
Drowned at Piéton Plaid Gingham

Extra Value at 35c Yard
Word was received in Toronto 

that Mr. Donald C. Macdonald, 165 
Howard avenue, had been drowned 
near Picton, where he was spending 
his vacation. His mother, Mrs. An
nie Macdonald, with whom he .lived, 
left immediately for Picton on re
ceipt of the- news of the fatality.

The late Mr. Macdonald was an 
employee of the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company, and left about a 
week ago on a holiday trip 
Picton.

5 pieces of Dress Gingham in pleasing and attrac
tive plaid designs, 27 inches wide and big value today at 
35 cents a yard.

and Mrs. Everett Bi 
Vera Brickman i 
Sulphide on Tuesdi 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Norwood, and Mr.

future. of Peterboro, called 
Brickman’s on Sund 

Several from tin 
the Oak Lake camp 
day.

'A'.
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THE CHINESE IN FRANCE. ‘

from to Mr. and Mrs. jj 
Beryle, and Mr. ai 
Weese took tea at 1 
on Sunday evening. I 

Mr. Amos Waj 
huckleberrying on ’1 

Mr: and Mrs. J. H 
and Mrs. Norman I 
the funeral of the id 
son (nee Miss Totfl 
Trenton, on Friday] 
taught school in tJ 
some time ago. Mi 
extended to the beJ 

Mrs. E. Brickman 
last week under th 

Mr. and Mrs. Non 
a day recently at Mrl 

Mr. and Mrs. Ged 
er and Miss Coral ] 
and Mrs. Roy Ande] 
on Thursday.

: Canadians at A. M. A.I-and submarine-hunting.

E U. S. Medical Men Learn About 
Canadian Methods.

Canadian methods of handling the 
disabled soldier problem formed aso successful have been the' methods 

and devices for dealing with the U- ! ^arSe part of the proceedings of the 
boats that they are now being des- day set aside for discussion of that 
troyed faster than Germany is build-1 Pr°blem by the American Medical 
ing them.

TheRITCHIE •>rIf

THEY ARE DYING FOR THE FLAG

They are dying for the Flag,
Down in ocean caverns deep,

Under many a foreign crag 
Sons of ours have gone to sleep.

For the right and for the truth 
They are dying day by day.

Death is claithing now our youth,
Still we spend our hours in play.

come Put the selfish pleasures by!
Nothing matters now save this,

Association at its annual convention
In Chicago early in June. Major J. 
L. Todd of the Board of Pension 
Commissioners and T. B. Kinder, 
Vocational Secretary of the Invalided 
Soldiers’ Commission, both addressed 
the gathering.and the film—Canada’s 
Work for Woundèd Soldiers” was 
exhibited in the auditorium theatre 
before the five thousand menmbers 
of the Association. Many complimen
tary things were said about the 
Canadian system.

So the crisis is past. The sub
marine is still a peril and a pest and 
will continue to be until the war is 
over; bnt there is no danger now 
that it will paralyze Britain’s war

■

i Fatal Accident at 
Kirkfield; Alex 

Vassar Was Victim

i ■ dier and Lieut. Howard Brown at 
present overseas, and three daughters 
Mrs. Robert Cochrane, Miss Duneda, 
and Grace, at home Interment took 
place from his late residence on Wed
nesday afternoon, August 7th, at 
2 o’clock.

efforts.
Admiral Jellicoe early in the year 

promised that the Urboat peril would 
he successfully dealt with by August 
Sir Eric
that the admiral was not far out in 
his calculation.—Hamilton Herald.

-
GLEN

Geddes statement shows The sudden deatl 
last of little Martin 
ten years, third daui 
Mrs. Wm. Carlisle. < 

to the neighborhood 
been feeling well foi 
nothing serious was 
suddenly she was sei 
sions. The doctor 1 
moned but 
this bright and prod 
passed away to thJ 
beyond. Many dor 
brought by friends 
adorn the casket of 
and goodness had wJ 
fluence unusual in oj 
funeral service, wh 
attended, was held 
odist Church 
conducted by the pi 
Howard, and intern 
mel cemetery. Ami

Kirkfield, Aug 14.—A fatal acci
dent occurred here on Saturday when 
Alex Vassar, son of Mr. Andrew Vas
sar, was instantly killed.

The deceased, who was thirty years 
of age and unmarried, had loaded a 
water^tank which he intended taking 
to the picnic grounds near the vil
lage. When starting on the trip, the 
horses became frightened and ran

■I.

Oak LakeCamp MeetingObituaryHold up at 
the Movie Show

cheerful under any discomfort, and extremely i For the flag our bravest die, 
fond of music. They sing as they work —! Pass without a farewell kiss; 
strange Eastern songs, often discordant to Death’s grim list each morning grows 
Western ears—and have appointed song lead- ! With the names of heroes true, 
ere. To the rhythm of these song sthey set their And each day a new line goes 
labor, and carry it forward with a swing, much To the work they died to do. 
as our old-time sailors were wbnt to do under 
the he^d of a deep-voiced chantey man. Can you longer sit at ease?

One such song leader, nicknamed Tommy Have not now your hearts been stirred? 
says an English correspondent, is one, of the Are you deaf to moaning seas?- 
cheeriest an* ugliest men imaginable. “The I Do the cables bring no word 
other day he tumbled off * **ef on to a pile of That cap rouse you to your task?

r:-:;
his cheeks when we picked him up. A passing They are dying for the Flag, 
doctor looked him

Wednesday, Aug. 14th, Missionary 
Day, Rev. F. G. Joblin and Miss Ket- 
cheson, returned missionaries of our 
Indian work with a native 
girl and boy as singers will be pres
ent. Sessions 3.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.

RICHARD ELLICE BROWN.

Richard Ellice Brown, a most res
pected and esteemed resident, passed 
away at his home, 36b Edmonton 
street, Winnipeg, after a prolonged 
illness. Deceased was 72 years and

Indian soon

ROBBER WORE BLACK MASK.

away In turning round a building the 
tank overturned, crushing the young 
man’s head beneath.

Arthur Vaughan, Fermer Employée 
at Globe Theatre, Attacks Cashier 
and Grabs $200.

m.
Thursday and Friday evenings. 

Evangelist Sharpe will give sermons 
on Is the World Coming to an End?

Sunday, 18th, Rev. Dr. Jmrle, of 
West Toronto will preach at morn-

7 months of age. He had completed 
his fiftieth year as a teacher In On
tario and the Western Provinces.
Since early manhood he has been a 
devoted Christian and a valued mem-1 
her of the Methodist church Besides ing and evening services and Rev. 
his widow he leaves four sons, Bert, G. M. Sharpe, Evangelist, will 
formerly of this city, who was for a preach in the afternoon, 
number of years employed by the Miss Wooten and others will aid 
Pringle Co., Myron, of Ha warden, i in the song services.
Saskatchewan, Oliver, a returned sol-1 All are Invited.

Death was in-i.
stantaneous.

Toronto, Aug. 14. — “Hold-ups’! 
and robbers wearing black masks 
frequently are screened at Toronto 
moving picture shows, but the real 
thing was staged tit the Globe Theatre 
on Queen street west , when Arthur 
Vaughan, wearing a black mask, at- 

Edgar A, Guest tacked Miss Lila Lowe, the cashier,

- Seventeen carloads of wool valued 
at more than two hundred and forty 
thousand dollars, was handled this 
year by co-operative branches of the 
Saskatchewan Department of Agri
culture.

on

over and reported; ‘No
m
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Velour Coating
The new thing for 

Fall in shades of Nig
ger Brown, Mole, Na
vy and Grey, 54 in. 
wide and priced *7.50 
yard.
Wool Skirtings

Some new arrivals 
for presént and future 
wear. Handsome plaid 
mateifela, priced $L60 ! r 
to $JMM> yard ,
Silk Skirtings

Shown In stripes & 
plaids, just in and are 
priced very moderate 
at $2-50 to $8.75 yard 

—Main floor left.

!
v -,

White Voiles
That Are Sure to Win Your 

Admiration
You’ll be delighted when you see these attrac

tive new Voiles that are now obtainable at Ritchie’s 
They are of fine sheer qualities in Cross Bar and Silk 
striped effects. The widths range from 36 to 42 in
ches and priced 50c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00
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S
decided success despite the extreme Mrs. S. Adams pt Sidney ig vijiting 
heat. *9.30 was the sum realized. _ her daughter, Mrs. _

Miss E. Don nan is to serve the Mr. O. A. Alyea has purchased a A number from the Island went 
next dinner on Sept. 4th new tractor. to Belleville Saturday by motor

Mrs. Alfred Reid has been, visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Mastin visited in boat . ’ ■■
Hillier on Sunday , —r-= r ®

Messrs. F. Pulver and M. earn- ' MELVILLE
rite attended the danced Well- *S
ington on Saturday evening. The August breeze scarce stirs the

lazy lea vos, -, . - .
^ wS?" lalte to

While on the surface of the peaceful 
■bdni.,,V

The lilies white unfold
«niai' - t - 1 - ,j

m

mm
v't‘

j ■===== =====A'A’VHF' '-''wwwMuwniig»
Mr. Willett Casey, Boston, is visit

ing his mother, Mrs T W Casey.
rw= vice today at the English church in 

Thomasburg At .2 30‘, o’clock, was 
Mrs. Allan Davis, Toronto, Is visit- largely attended, 

lng her mother, Mrs. T. W. Casey 
Mr Gordon Davis, Toronto, spent 

‘ the*week-end with hia grandmother,
Mrs. T W Casey

Sirs. Dr. Vrooman returned this 
week from the west

Mr Robert Scctt, Vancouver, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. A S 
Kimmerly, on his way home from 
England.

Mr John Boyd' and family have re
moved to Toronto.

Mr. Ross Dafoe has gone to Tor
onto where he has secured a position 
with the Grey Construction Co.

Mr and Mrs. W H Shaw, Toronto, 
are the guests of Mrs. W K Pruyn.

Mr. and Mrs Thos Craven and 
daughter leave on Saturday on a 
motor trip to Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs Dr. Proctor, who 
Loss is have been the guests of-Dr. and Mrs.

Harold Ward, have returned to New

spent a Recent Sunday with her 
parents at Demorestville.District Jottings A. H. Snider. ■mRev. Smart, of 

Tweed preached an impressive 
sermon from John 11-25, “Jesus 
said unto ber, I am the resurrection at the home of " her father, Mr. Jas. 
and _the lifé'; he that believeth in Me Donnqn. 
though he Were dead, yet he shall 
live." ■ The pall bearers were 
Messrs James Walker, John 
Douglas, Harry Redcliffe, Samuel 
Wiggins, Leir Rutter and Albert 
Mitts. Much sympathy is extended 
to his widow and five children, one 
boy and four girls, namely Charles 
at home, Mrs. Stewart, of Montreal,
Margaret, teaching school 
Marl bank, Florence and Elizabeth, 
at home

........................... ............

The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where Not 
Already Represented.
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i MASSAS6AGA

Th,e cement block men are working 
at W. A Past.

H. Robinson and wife, of Toronto' 
are spending their holidays among 
friends here.

Floyd Lent, Toronto, was home for 
a few days last week

Mr. E. Ackerman and family of 
Toronto, spent the week-end at Herb 
Sniders.

Davis Wallbridge and family, of 
Syracuse, are here for a few weeks’ 
vacation

Bert Jones and family, Brighton, 
his mother, Mrs. R Jones, of Belle
ville, spent a day last week at A J 
Andersqn’s.
iterata?Bm4Jt2Y o=CsündravViS" ^ HU6h B°yd WaS home

Mr. and Z. ÏS *" * ^ ^ *****

spent the week-end at H Joses. Mr. H. j Clark, ot Tweed

I %
X marmorX .

Mr. Wm. Southwell, of Stirling, 
was in town today.

Mr. F. S. Pearce was in Toronto on 
business last week.

Miss Edith Archer of Toronto, is 
visiting at her home here.

Mrs. Small, of Toronto is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Woodger.

Mrâ. Mary Inkster, of Cache Bay, 
is visiting her son, Mr. W. C. Inkster

Miss I. Anderson, of Springfield 
Mo., is a guest of Mrs. Mackenchnie

Mrs. E. Pringle, of Toronto, is 
spending three weeks’ holidays at 
her home herej

ps idly by the
i ing the funeral from a distance were 
Mrs. F. Vandervoort of Wellington, 
Miss G. M. Green of Campbellford, 
and Mr. G. Carlisle of Toronto. The 
bereaved family have the sincere 
sympathy of their many friends.

On Thursday last a severe electric 
storm passed over this section. The 
lightning struck Mr. Geo.' Merrick’s 
barns and burned them to the 
ground along with other outbuild
ings, a threshing machine and a good 

Marjorie, and Mrs. E. Moran and dea, Qf the aeagon-a crop and aome

-laughter. Meryl, took tea with Mrs. i

(ENTRE

Mrs. M. B. Redner is visiting her ' 
daughter. Mrs. H Ketcheson, Sidney, | 

a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coulter and 

niece, Bernice, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, Massassaga.

Miss Vera MvMurter. Rednersville, 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Mack Giles,

bright
—H.B A.

near Miss Alice Harston has returned 
to Madoc after enjoying a visit with 
friends here.What might have proved a serious 

accident occurred today when Mr. The bum of, the threshing machine 
is again heard Early peas are yield
ing well. Mr. S. Brooks, who is one

lor a few days.
Mrs. E. Kingston and daughter,

John Calvert and daughter, Mrs. 
Fred McCauley, were on their way 
to Mr Thos.’Beatty’s funeral, „when 
the horse triped somehow, throwing 
itself on its

of the largest growarg, harvested a 
crop of 300 bushels At $3. per 
bushel it will bring a great sum.

Farrow, 
Kirk, 

at Hill

| hens were also destroyed.
- partly covered by insurance.; Spencer on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maynard and
and Mrs.

back. Help arrived 
almost immediately and the harness

bufcgy. Fortunately no damage was 
done only to the shaves and harness 

Word has Just reached our 
neighborhood of the death of an old 

.and highly respecteu lady of West 
Huntingdon, Mrs.
The family have the sympathy of a 
host of friends in this vicinity 

Miss Maggie Hollinger spent one 
day this week in Madoc.

Mrs. Farrow and MissMr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver motor- York
Campbellford on Saturday ev- Mrs Dewdney and family, Toronto 

enlng last, accompanied by Mr. and are spending a month in Napanee.
‘Rev. J. Frank Day, Tfife and fam

ily, Burke, N Y., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J A Day

Miss Lois Derry returned from 
Kingston on Tuesday.

Mrs Harry Fralick and daughter, 
Jean. Calgary, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. A Wilson

Miss Bella Henry is visiting Mrs. 
R D. Martin, Westmount, Que.

Mrs. Wm Smith and family are at 
Bogart’s for a few weeks

Mr J. R Dafoe Is home from a few

lighter, Campbellford,
McCreary, Toronto, spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

Belleville, and Miss Agnes 
Trenton, are holidaying 
Crest summer resort. > |

The members of the W M.S. met

ed to
'i '■

TMrs. J. Grills.
Mr. C. Johnson and Miss A. Ab

bott spent Sunday at the. home of the 
latter’s aunt,
West Huntingdon.

Mrs. J. B. Weaver spent a couple 
of days last week visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. Sharp, of Mount Pleas- 

| ant.
‘ Miss G. Green, of Campbellford, 
spent over Sunday with her parents, 

! Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green. She will 
spend a few days this week with her

Mrs. S. Gorsline, Demorestville, is
visiting her niece, Mrs. Roy Giles, a was re

newing acquaintanceships in Marm
ora this week.

Norman Huff spept Friday with 
! her cousin, Bessie Alyea.
I F. Juby and sister entertained 
I company from Belleville here.

at the home of Mrs. James Locklin 
for their August meeting.

Mr. George Weeks, Oshawa, is 
holidaying at Melville

The young ladies of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Club, Wellington, 
picnic at Hill Crest o"n Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. James Locklin 
Elva Locklin, B.A ' are 
friends in Rochester.

Mr. William Nethery, Canadian 
colonization agent in the United 
States, with Mrs Nethery and son, 
motored from Columbus, Ohio; last 
week and will spend a month with 
friends in the ,sounty.

Mr. Fred Morton lost a valuable 
cow in the severe electric storm 
that visited this- locality on Wed
nesday last. His barn was also 
struck but with little damage 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. French return
ed to Oshawa last week after spend- 
some time with friends here

Miss Jane Morton, Toronto, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. John 
Morton.

ipw days.
Mr K. Vitnduuen, Far Rockaway. 

jI Y Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford and 
Mrs. G E. Rutter motored to Pelle-
vjiic -I! i’riday.

Mrs. R. Haggerty,
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Harris 

turned home last Saturday after a 
couple of weeks’ vacation in Toronto

Mrs. Phillips and two childien. of 
Toronto, are visiting the 
brother. Mr. Hugh Jones.

Rev. W. B. Tucker, of Madoc. 
President of the Bay of Quinte Con
ference, visited Rev. W. P. Woo 1- 
ger today. f(,

Mrs. Hodge and little daughter 
Ursula, left today for Campbellford. 
after a week’s visit at the home of 
the former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W 
Ploughman.

Mr. O. P. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Butler, and Miss Bessie Butler, 
of Toronto spent last week renewing 
acquaintanceships in Marmora and 
fishing in Crowe Lake, where they 
made some fine catches. Mr. Thos 
Butler and a party of four Toronto 
friends were also down over Sunday. 
—Herald.

re-
John Adams.

GREEN POINT enjoyed a
Mr, and Mrs. S. Brown, of Picton 

ppent Sunday at Mr. Ezra Anderson’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks with some 

friends spent Sunday at the Sand 
Banks.

Mrs. Perry Lyons spent last week 
with her parents at Waupoos.

Rev. J. J. Mellor took dinner re
cently at the home of Mr. Geo. White

Mi'S. Roy Cutwater of Toronto, 
who came down to attend the fun
eral of her grandfather, Mr. R. Wil
liams of Picton, has been spending 
the week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Shorttsl

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ketcheson and 
Mr. rnd Mrs. Beaumont called at 
Mr. J. M. Anderson’s on Sunday 
evening.

Miss Mills of Bloomfield and Mr. 
C. Lansing, of the High Shore were 
married in Picton on Wednesday. 
Aug. 7t.h. Congratulations.

former's
VICTORIA '

and Miss 
visiting

er-
O'Flynn. of Belleville, was 

nt at our afternoon service on RALSTON

Mr. Scantlebury, of Belleville has 
finished 
church.

Mrs. J Reid and Miss Feme, of 
Trenton, visited j(ast week at Mr. 
Theodore Park’s

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson 
tained. friends from 
Sunday

Master Roy Boldrick visited his 
cousin, Earl Alexander, of Money- 
more last week..

Mrs. E F. Barber has returned 
home after visiting friends in Prince 
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs M. V Grooms

Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Gill and Mr. 

Proyter, of Colborne, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Frise, of Brighton, mot
ored down on Sunday and spent the 
day at Mr. Everett Brick man’s.

An ice cream social will be held in 
Victoria Church on Wednesday ev
ening, August 21st . Lots of ice 
cream and a good program is being 
provided.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Weese and 
family.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weesri 
and Miss Minnie, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Montgomery and family arid 
Mr. C. Loveless, spent Sunday at 
Presqu’île Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Hyde of 
Treton, spent an afternoon last week 
at Mr. J. F. Weese’s.

week’s sojourn in the north country.
Mrs H B Demorest has returned 

from Syracuse and the 1000 islands 
Mrs. Nettie Clarke and Mrs. Dean 

have gore to Watertown to visit their 
cousins

Mr. E. W. Grange returned to Ot
tawa on Monday after spending a 
week with his mother, Mrs A W ■ 
Grange j

Mr. Jas. E Herring, Toronto, was1

j aunt, Mrs. F. Vandervoort, of Well
ington.

Miss Rada Carlisle spent a few 
days recently at her uncle’s, Mr. L. 
S. Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichol, of Toronto, 
spent Thursday at Mr. Ed. Pyear’a.

Arthur Anderson 
last week 

em
ployed for some time by the Hydro 
Electric.

Rev. F. H. Howard waS called to 
Brighton on Saturday to attend the 
sick bed of his aged mother, who 
parsed peacefully to rest a few hours 
after.

Mr. Ed. Pyear went to Kingston 
last week to bid good bye to his bro
ther, Arthur, before the latter sails 
for England, but he was too lafe. 
The boat had gene and he 
home quite disappointed.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith were in
formed a few days ago bjr cabiegr; 
th£t their son, Fte. Claremce Smi 
who has been at the front for soT, 
months but returned to England a 
short time ago and has been in the 
hospital with dyphtherta, Is now im
proving. ■ yii

Miss Elsie Armstrong arrived 
home on Thursday last from Toronto 
for her holidays.

Mrs. 6. Abbott spent Saturday 
with her mother, Mrs. R. Thompson, 
who is very low at her home in Hunt
ingdon. ; v

Mrs. J. B. Weaver has been spend
ing a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Carlisle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Farrell and chil
dren were Sunday visitors at -Mr. 
H. Farrell’s. *

Mr. G. Carlisle, of Toronto, spent 
few days this week the guest of 

his brother, Mr. Wm. Carlisle, and 
sister, Mrs. W. A. McKee.

Master Vernon Holden received 
slight shock during the electric 
storm of Thursday last, rendering 

‘his arm useless for a short time..

papering Mt Pkasani

enter- 
Napanee oil 'vMr. and Mrs.

moved to Glen Miller 
where Mr. Anderson has been

in town on Monday, attending the ; 
funeral of his brother, the late O. L 1 
Herring.

Misses Edith and Dorothy Osborne | 
who have been spending two weeks j 
with their uncle, Mr.'Fred Calver. of 
Bath, returned home on Saturday 

Mr. J. N. Osborne was in Kingston 
on Tuesdey last

Mrs Clarence Vine spent last Fri- I 
day in Kingston.

Miss Kathleen Graham, Kingston, 
is spending a month with Miss Mar- 

: garet Miles.
Miss Helen Fes teg. Toronto, is.

i

::

and
Mr. and Mrs M. Hudson, of Napanee 
spent a recent’ Sunday at Mr. T. 
Park’s

BIG ISLAND Mr. and Mrs F. S Anderson and 
Mr. Harold Zufelt were among those 
who enjoyed Wednesday .evening at 
Presqu ’lie.Messrs. Earl Purtelle, Ray Peck ... .. „ „

The buzz of the threshing ma- and Lee Wlulama motored back to th 8 ® ^arnllte‘ Trenton, is
chine is again heard in our midst. the huckleberry rock Hastings, t * * ^ aunt’-Mrs Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid and Mr. la8t week and returned home ion !?, u„rt,"Vhi ,

* „ * pnsssste'is*sm m m
Mr, Fréd Denyes spent Sunday in Th„ w , thla tam*ly and M,ss Esther Haight,

- 7 L 7 W7 y Hallowell, were recent guests of Mr.
at the home of Mrs. Y. N Cart. and Mra. w E Davldaoll

Recent letters from Pte. Harold Mr. and Mra Albert Weir and 
E Colhourne state that he is con- family, Bowerman’s, and Mr. and 
valescing at Norfolk War Hospital Mra. c Pyne, Crofton, were resent 
England. ghests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks

The Misses Coral Morden, of Miss Luella Young is spending a 
Brighton and Maria Cranes, of few weeks with her cousin, Miss 
Quinte Point were guests of their Helen McCreary, Halston. 
friend. Miss Mary Kerr on Thursday Recent visitors at Consecon lake 
afternoon.

Mrs Sherman Mills end daughter 
visited her parents at Belleville last 
week.

Mrs. Sam Hollingsworth and son 
Jack, of Picton, visited her mother,
Mrs L. Williams last week.

Mr and Mrs. Chas Peck and Miss 
Helen Peck spent over Sunday with 

_| friends on the high shore.
Miss Myrtle Thompson, of 

Demorestville spent a few days 
last week with Miss Violet Allison.

Mr. and Mrs R P Mills, of 
Shannonville spent Sunday with 
friends here.

H Hallet spent Sunday with 
Norman Kerr.

Mrs. George Elmy returned home 
last week having spent the week 
with her sister, Mrs Charles Carn- 
rite, Salem.

Glad to report J. Sprague getting 
along nicely. Dr Cryan, of 
Demorestville is in attendance.

E. B Kerr, of Sidney, spent Sun
day at his home here.

Berry picking is the order of theMrs Weir.
been visiting her

?; * •.

of Belleville, has 
sister, Miss M. dayZION NOTESMrs. Batchelor and son, Walter, 

of Belleville, is spending a few days 
at Mr. Lome Brickman’s. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and Vir ai1 
called at Mr. Will Bush’s on Sunday 
evening.

GèTEÛd Brickman is spending this 
week With his grandparents, Sir. and 
Mrs. J. F. Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. Goff and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Loney, of Foxboro. 
spent Sunday at Mr. AmoS Wanna- 
maker’s.

Mr. O’Flynn, of Belleville, took 
tea at Mr. Lome Brickman’s on Sun
day. ,

■Shannon.
Hazel Crawtorid has 

home after vlsitinü her grandmother 
Mrs. W C. Coulter, Moneymore.

Mr. and Mrs f. Parks took tea 
at Mr. A. Crawtqr3’s Sunday

,
came returned

». ,rf |

even-' visiting her sistep? Mrs. F Maracle.
Mrs. G A Fenner, of Watertown. 

N.Y , announces the engagement of 
her niece, Onita B. Huffman, daugh
ter of Mr. Thos Huffman, Napanee, 
to John Haile Gotham, of Water- 
town, N.Y.

Mrs Manley Jones is visiting her 
son in Tuckerton, N.J.

Mrs. A R Dafoe and Mrs W K 
Pruyn have returned from Manitoba.

Mrs. Aletha Wood spent a few days 
this week in Toronto

ing ot
Miss Sadie Skelly, of Toronto, is 

spending her holidays with her 
sister, Mrs. M. Lawrenson.

c

our neighborhood.
We are pleased to report 

Miss Letitla Palmer and Miss Norma 
Sills are doing as well as can oe ex
pected, after having operations for 
appendicitis.

that
FRANKFORD

Mr and Mrs. C. R. Turley spent 
Wednesday 
parents, Mr. and 
Moira.

Mrs ( Conner and Mrs. Wright, of 
Gananoque, spent a few days with 
Mrs. and Miss Bowen and other re
latives and friends in town

We are pleased to hear that Sgt.
his hpnourable 

has been in New

with Mrs. Turley’s 
Mrs Collins, ofMr. and Mrs. ‘George Ostro V and 

Mr. and Mrs. G. French, of Belle
ville, visited on Sunday at Mr. Will 
Hubbs’.

Mr. Robt. Reid is on the sick list 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Miss Evelyn Wilson entertained 
friends on Friday evening.Mrs. Ray Dulmage left yesterday 

to visit her brother in Toronto for 
a couple "of weeks.

Mrs. Lapp, Toronto, is visiting Mr 
| and Mrs. W J Shannon at Sans Souci.

Mrs F S Wartman, East St., is 
spending a couple of days in Cole- 
brook, visiting her sister, Mrs. A C 
Warner.

Mrs. J S Briggs, Toronto, is visit
ing Mrs. Wm. Henderson, Kingston 
Road

Col. A P Deroche and Mrs. Deroche 
ate spending a couple of weeks holi- 

I days at Bogarts-on-the»bay.
Mr and Mrs. W. J^boller spent 

last week in Toronto.
Mr. John H. Philips, 

spent a few days in town last week.
Miss Smith, of the Robinson Co., 

spent last week in Rochester, N Y.
Mr. and Mrs. iWarner Bakins and 

little daughter are occupying Mr. J 
E. Robinson’s cottage at Sans Souci 
for the balance of August.

Mrs. A N Jewell, formerly 
of Napanee, now of Toronto, spent 
Monday In town.

Mrs. Rooney, Pittsfield, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs W. R Lott.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Huffman are 
spending a holiday in St. Catherines 
—Express.

summer resort Were Mr and Mrs. 
Rlxon and family,
Damille, Picton and Mr. Vanduson 
New York.

Mr. Fred Weeks is preparing to- 
erect a new drive house.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bonter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Brickman and Miss 
Vera Brickman motored hack of 
Sulphide on Tuesday huckleberrj ii.g.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tucke -, of 
Norwood, and Mr. and Mrs. Elphic, 
of Peterboro, called at Everev 
Brickman’s on Sunday afternoon 

Several from this way attended 
the Oak Lake camp meeting on Stin- 
ilay.

Trenton, Dr.STOCK!) ALE
Bruce Bowen has Mrs. Harry Orr is visiting 

tives in Prince Edward.
rela

discharge 
York visiting his brother Mac and 
returned to town for a short time.

He
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates visited in 

Belleville a couple of days last week 
Miss Mae Bates of St. Johns, Nild. 

of Trenton are the ja spending her holidays at her 
guests of their mother in town. home here. Miss Bates has been as

Mr and Mrs. Ed. Prenticef and signed the deaconess work at the
Clarence are visiting in Peterboro.

Miss Deviney is the guest of Mrs.

\
a Mr. and Mrs. W. McCreary and 

daughter, of Halston visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H Young on Sun
day.

IVJr and Mrs. Jesse Vandervoort 
and daughters

a

Several from Trenton who are 
holidaying at Rev. Armstrong’s 
camp, Consecon, enjoyed Saturday 
evening at Hill Crest.

,Adjutant W. A. Davern, of Camp 
Borden spent the week end at home.

Two veal calves sold by a success
ful farmer here, lacked hut a few 
cents of bringing the neat sum ot 
$70.

Metropolitan Church, Toronto for 
j the coming year.

Miss Delia Sargent and Mrs. 
Robert. Montgomery visited at Mr. 
T. Sargent’s one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese and 
Beryle, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Weese took tea at Mr. H. Dempsey’s 
on Sunday evening.

and Miss Bowen.
Ezra Nicolson and Harry Lohnes 

of the artillery at Petawawa, are 
home on leave for a short time

V '
WALLBRIDGE

Mr. Amos Wannamaker went 
huckleberrying on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman

Mr. Bert Hinchliffe, C.P.R. agent 
at Molson, Man., is visiting friends 
in Wallbridge and Gilmour on his an
nual vacation.

Mr Hugh Baxster has moved 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Bayside, from our village to Belleville 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Guy Weese in town.

The electric storm on

Watertown

Mrs. Richard Twiddy visited her 
sister at Ivanhoe on Thursday

Mrs. D. Post spent Friday with 
afternoon effected the electric light. ; Mrs Sarah white 
wires so there were no lights in the ’

Weese attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. J. Hodg
son (nee Miss Tottie Mortimer) of 
Trenton, on Friday, 
taught school in this neighborhood 
some time ago.

Sorry to learn of the death of the 
fifteen-month-old child of Mr.
Mrs. Twiddy, of Belleville.

Rev. Dr. Hanly, of Rochester, 
an inspiring address on

Sunday |
and

-1rs. Hodgson ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•F
♦ WATERED BEER IS MORE * 

PROFITABLE
Methodist church in the evening. J tooÏL^t Mr. T PoweB^on ^ 

A large number from town and
gave 

“Patriotic 
Citizenship” at Oak Lake on Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Lane attended the meeting 
at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Miss Laura A. Hinchliffe, of Mani
toba, is spending her vacation with 
friends in Sidney.

Lightning struck a tree near the 
barn of Mr. Geo. Frost, fifth iine, on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. A. Hinchliffe and 
Charlie, of the third line Sidney, 
visiting friends in Rawdon 'Township

Sat-Much sympathv is 
extended to the bereaved family

Mrs. E. Brickman spent a few days 
last week under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gibson spent 
a day recently at Mr. Grant Gibson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wannamak
er and Miss Coral accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Anderson to Norwood 
on Thursday.

♦ *urday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chase of Frank- 

ford and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chase 
of Wooler spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Chase. .

Several from here attended the 
services at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Rev. R. M. Patterson attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Howard, at 
Brighton on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Twiddy at 
tended the funeral of a relative at 
Belleville on Saturday

country attended the camp meeting 
at Oak Lake on Sunday.

There was no service in Trinity 
church on Sunday as 
Bÿers is away on Ms holidays.

♦ +
*. Brewery Profits in Britain * 

Show Increase Despite 
Restricted Output.

♦Miss Muriel Wardner, of Bells-’ 
Wagner’s

*
Rev. B. F. ♦ville, is at Mr Albert 

this week
♦

♦ *
Cunningham, is ♦ London, Aug. 10 —Brewery * 

L E Mills, * profits show a tremendous in- * 
* crease although their output * 

Hazlette entertained ♦ has been restricted to 
Thomasburg and * than a third of 

I * brewed

Miss Nettie 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Shannonville.

Mrs,-.W. 
company from 
Deseronto last week.

Mrs. J Moten 
Foster at Bethesda.

WEST HUNTINGDON >. -,

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Adams was largely attended on Sat
urday at the MethodiSt church, "of 

Aug. 9, 1918. which deceased was a member for 
Hello! Say did you hear that many years. The church was draped 

beautiful rain last night? Guess nicely and decorated with flowers,
that found the roots of the pot- and the flowers on her casket were AMELIASBURG
atoes alright. My won’t those most beautiful, a wreath frpm the Mr. and Mra. A Wannamaker, of
Irish cobblers laugh pretty soon W. M. S. of whi.h.she was a life Carrying frlace and daughter. Gussie

Miss Lettle Calvert, youngest member and a wreath from .the Red visited at W. C, Pulvers on Sunday
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John Cross Society, a pillow from the Miss Queena Kerr of Belleville ,is
Calvert of this place was quietly family and lillies from some of the holidaying at the home of her uncle
married on Wednesday at eleven o’- young girls. Mrs. Adams will be Mr C Clapp
clock to Mr. Samuel McMullen, of greatly missed in her home and the H. Ayrhart. R. Beinap and Misses 
Rawdon. Only the immediate community B. Peck and L. Rathbnn spent Sun-
friends were present to witness Miss Sarah Wilson returned home day with F. Carrington
the wedding ceremony on Saturday, being away four weeks Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea Mr

A few of our young people attend- Misses Mabel and Helen Mclvoy. and Mrs. E. Hamilton and Mr and 
ed the picture show at Crookston visited at Mr. Post’s recently. Mrs. L. Moon of Bay City, Mich
on Thursday eve, but a goodly Mrs. McQuaid’s sister and chil- spent Sunday at Geo. Alyea’s
number were kept home on ac«W)t dren visited at the parsonage last Mi-ses Jane Storey and Ruby Col-
l /leCtrlC St°rm’ th°°fh%!f Week’ " ton are spending the week with Mrs

much damage was done in-this. ^ McQuaid delivered a very | James Dempsey.
neighborhood. impr#»ive funeral sermon for the Evprett Adams and family speht

Mr Thomas Beatty passed into iate Mrs. Adams. ! Sunday at Rednérsville..
t ek(G7 Bey°n,d °” Wednesday The Red Cross dinner nerved at! Mrs. M. Snider is spending 
night at eight o’clock. Funeral ser- the home of Mrs J. Haggerty was a week at Wm. Bivins’

less ♦ 
the amount * 

in pre-war times. The ♦
FULLER

GLEN ROSS son,
are Mr ♦ jump in profits is due to the * 

♦ fact that the Government reg- ♦ 
Miss Reta Williams spent a couple ♦ ulations fixing the strength of ♦

days with her sister, Mrs Ray Peck ♦ beer permits a higher per • ♦
-last week. ♦ centage of water in the bever- ♦

A number from this vicinity at- ♦ ages than formerly. The
tended the concert given by the air- ♦ nnal report of
men of Deseronto 
w»ek.

The sudden death on Wednesday 
last of little Martha Carlisle, aged 
ten years, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Carlisle, came as a shock 
in the neighborhood. She had not 
been feeling well for a few days hut 
nothing serious was expected, when 
suddenly she was seized witfi convul
sions.

is nursing

, NAPANEE

Mrs. Stephen Gibson was here from 
Belleville a couple of days this week.

Mrs. Jane Barry, Toronto, is spend 
in a few days with Mrs K: Brown, 

The doctor was hastily sum7 Mill Street, 
monpd but soon after his arrival Mrs. O. L. Herring and son are 
this bright and promising young life guests of Mrs J. W. Robinson.

Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Kelday. 
Many floral tributes were j who have beeen guests of Mrs H W 

brought by friends and relatives to Kelly, left on Thursday for Buffalo, 
adorn the casket of one whose faith N.Y.
'ttd goodness had won for her an in-
t'tence unusual in one so young. The Athur Ellison, Picton, are visiting 

inerHl service, which was largely their mother, Mrs John Ellison, 
'tended, was held in Carmel Meth- 
list Gbnrrh on Friday afternoon, the guest of Miss Dorothy Robinson, 
inducted by the pastor. Rev. F. H. Mayor J E. and Mrs Robinson and 

'toward, and interment was in Car- Miss Dorothy leave on Monday for à 
c»] cemetery. Among those attend- motor trip to Syracuse, N.Y.

an- ♦ 
the Guinness ♦

at Crofton last j ♦ stout brewers shows a net ♦
All report a good program, ♦ profit of $10,663,340. TM ♦ .

Miss Grace Moran visited friends ♦ company paid a dividend and a +
!♦ bonusc equivalent to 16 per ♦ 

Sunday school was well attended j ♦ cent., while a special bonus of ♦ 
on Sunday last.' >♦ $100 in war stock was present- ♦

Stanley Sprague ' ♦ ed to each holder of $500 ♦ 
i ♦ worth of ordinary stock. The ♦ 

The farmers in this vicinity are | ♦ gross profits of brewing 
busy working in the harvest. It is|+ $20,513,008, on which an 
hard to secure help and 
men and fclrls are 
harvest thh'grain

' Ëxflèct T.'Potter of North port
arid his threshing outfit in this ' Ten conscientious objectors 
vicinity this week. | Niagara Camp were given ten-year

Everett Johnson, wife and baby i terms in Kingston Penitentary.

at Tweed last week
passed away to the higher service
beyond.

■■■asGlad to report 
gaining in strength.

:: '
Messrs. Wm Ellison, Buffalo, and are ♦

ex- ♦
many wo-j+ else duty totalling $9,078,305 ♦ 

men ♦ was paid. +
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦> *

Miss Mildred Brereton, Toronto, is helping thee- .■m

atthe

k
A,-, an,. Sf, Safe .^6^ _______ ,||yte!gÈâ|fc
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Is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. R*j 
A. Elliott.

Mr. and Mre. H. Tyler -and children physical fact.

—
MWWÏStanding on the head for a cure is a 

practical confession of belief in aIt More MenTHE TWENTY-MINUTE 
SERMON EPIDEMIC

■b i V'irî .1. „:T kt!r
■ig#*1

Conference

■i
tI McIntosh bros.*

War-Time 
Economy Sale

Spécial Sale of iCibbons-—Satin and Taffeta Ribbons in 
all colors t sell at 19 c or 2 yards for Stic

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons in all colors, to sell at 12V-c,
15 cents and 25 cents.

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, black, white, grey, nigger brown and | 
tan, 49 cents

Fine quality Linen Writing Paper, special 19c box, also 
pads and envelopes 19 cents 

Bathing Caps to clear at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Ladies’ Combination Suits selling at 75c and $1.00 
Baby’s Rubber Pants at 75 cénts 
Pillow Slips, reg $1.00 for 75c, 50c and 35c 
See our special line of Flannelette.
Don’t forget our great bargains in Hats selling at hall 

price.
Crepe Kimonos, reg $3.00 for $1.98 
White Skirts $2.25 for $1 00. *'
Maize Silk Waists, $1.98 
A few Crepe de Chine Waists for $2.49 
Ladies’ Overalls $1.98
Sample Voile Waists, White Underskirts, White Night 

Gowns, white Middies at 98 cents 
Princess/Slips at $1.09
Special table of Children’s Dresses, Rompers and Over

alls clearing at 49 cents *
Children’s Princess Slips from 2 to 16 years, reg $1.50. 

clearing at 85c, 98c and $1.25 
g Full line in Children’s white Middies, sizes from ti to 11 
= years at 59c, $1.19 and $1.25

Children’s White Middy Skirts sizes from 6 to 12 years 
1 regular $1.00 for 85 cents
1 Misses’ White Skirts sizes from 13 to 17 years reg $1.25 
= for 98 cents.

Surprise and Comfort Soap 8 bars for 55 cents 
Green Tea reg 50c, 3 pounds for $1.35 
Black Tea, regular 60c, 3 pounds for $1.65 
Large Jar Vaseline, special 15 cents 
Jardinieres at 25c, Buicuit Jars at 25 cents 
Salt and Pepper Sets, reg 20c to sell at 15 cents 
See our 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c tables.
Special sale in Men’s Underwear reg $1 suit for 79c 
Special assortment in Men’s Ties for 25c, 35c and 50c. 
Men’s Sport Shirts at 98c and $1.25 
All sizes in Men’s Black, Blue ,Khaki and blue and white 

striped Overalls at $1.75 and $2.25 
27 inch gateen Cretonne at 25 cents 
Battiogyîé pounds for $1.00 
Comtartter Covering 25 cents a yard 
36 inch Percales at 35 cents a yard 
Double "Width Tabling at? 49" cents a yard 
Stripe and Check Ginghams at 2b cents a yard 
See table of goods at 19c and table of goods a,t 49c ; 
Embroidery and Lâces, all widths at old prices
Stried Toweling at 10 cents a yard 
All colors f Crepe de Chine at $1.49 a yard 
Silk Poplins, all shades at $1.49 a yard 
Black Silk $ie2B, $1.49, $1.75 and $2.25 yard 

36 iftèh Wide and fully guaranteed .
See out Spétiàl Umbrella at $1.49

We are endeavoring to make this a war saving sale 
. -,k Jib

Are Needed SST” “* """ The Boston doctor however, seems 
willing to admit that there are phy
sical facts associated with the malady 
whose existence he denies “What 
people call à cold,” he Bays, ."Is a 
disturbance of the secreting function 
of the mùcoue membrane resulting 
from a bacterial infection from con
tact with some person previously 
afflicted <jy from the Inhalation of 
Infected Rust or a mechanical irri
tant.”

Here we have the germ theory of 
colds, which govern the belief and 
practically denies the possibility of 
the malady belli g produced by a chill 
or exposure or wet feet, or anything 
of that sort. Colds are not colds, be
cause they are not produced by feel
ing cold, or getting cold or “catching 
cold” but by a germ which is enabled 
to do its work because bodily resis
tance to its Influence has been lower-

br» ft"!
Mrs. 6. S. Sayler and family, of 

Ottawa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Sayler.

Mr. and Mrs. Berne Black, of Na- 
panee, are visiting thé former’s mo
ther, Mrs. J. Black, and sister, %Irs. 
J. Ralph.

Miss Kathleen Halliwell is home 
from Blora where she has been vis
iting Mist/ Grills.

Mr, and Mrs1. Percy ^Reynolds, of 
Lima, Ohio., are visiting Mw^Rey- 
nolds’ mother, Mrs. C. Reynolds.

Mrs. Kyle and Mrs. Deshane, of 
Trenton, have spent the week visit
ing friends in town. - 

to Mr. and Mrsf Byrne Black and 
Master Jack, of Napanee, are guests 
of Mrs. J. S. Black. -

Steps thaé can be taken by Dom
inion Government, New Military

stsiipCpSLService Act.(By Byron H. Stauffer.)

Ottawa, Aug: 8 —There may be a 
new Military Service Act this fall it 
the exigencies of the military situa
tion abroad call for It.

Thé present act is specifically lim
ited1 to 100 000 men. The next batch 
of figures by the Military Service 
Council will show that about 90.000 
have been secured and the remainder

That commit|sd of the Laymen’s Association of the Toronto 
which reported a resolution recommending twenty-minute sermons undoubt
edly spoke for a large constituéncy. The make-it-short agitation is wide
spread.

A bridegroom, with whitening hair and a whiskey-pickle breath, rushed 
into my church parlor, saying, ’’You must make it short, we have to catch 

a boat!” An undertaker beamed on me as he took my hat and coat, whis
pering, “Would you kindly make the service as short as possible?” The

toll? ten thousand people at a Sunday afternoon

Fi
a

fi air
veteran Y.M.C.A. secretary 
Harry Lauder rally: “Mr. Stauffer will now lead us in a brief prayer.” The are in immediate prospect.

When the total shall have beenIl h assertion was made that at a certain university where I ws to preach they 
“won’t stand for more than twenty minutes of sermon.”

large banquet asked me to “say a dozen words of grace.” The organ-
enrolled the question will -be u] 
the Government as to what further 
measures are necessary, and this will 
involve consideration of the require
ments of the forces overseas, 
turn these will be governed by the 
extent of their activities and the 
resultant wastage. There will also 
be consideration of the extent to

The toastmaster
at a
1st came inté the vestry before the service to ask, “Did you notice that 
there are five stanzas to that second hymn this morning?” So the trouble 
is not with the sermon alone, but with all religious exercises. Hurry, hurry,

gi|: 1 Mr. attd-Mrs. Bly and Miss Gladvs, 
In of Toronto, are spending a couple of 

| weeks at the river. •
Mr. Will Spry, of Montreal, and 

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McGee, of Tweed, 
were guests of Mr. Jas. Spry on Sun
day. 1 - ttoSilWrs

g. ; IS-;.ti ed by exposure- to the cold.
So if you want to be extreme about 

It you insist that there is no such 
thing as a cold in the head. It seems 
like a foolish and finicky attitude to

Ml-. O. P. Butler, of Toronto, called take. Whatever the cause and ,the
exact physical processes that result 
the malady is almost universally 
known as a cold. That is what prac
tically everybody calls it and it Is as 
good a name as any other. To say, 
there is no such a thing as a cold in

We all

you’ll have to hurry, is the order of the day.
Yet, at a Harry Lauder concert, we sat through a preliminary pro

of eighty minutes, heard Harry in songs and monologues for forty-Ife gram _
five minutes, and then listened to his war talks for thirty-five minutes 
more. And the toastmaster tailed to recollect that before that banquet 
the lodge had had three long hours of tedious ritual, and after the eats 
would have two hours of speeches more or less tedious, too.

I rather think that the malady, when properly diagnosed, will turn out 
to be pernicious spiritual anaemia. A man who has a religious experience 
will enjoy eighty minutes with God’s people at a house of worship. He 
will also be altruistic enough to remember that all the worshippers may not 
be of his mental or spiritual calibre, and he will therefore sit patiently 
when the message is not quite suited to his own present need, 
morning guilds the skies” Will not be too long for him, even if the whole 

Men of spiritual perception will know that the throne of 
canhot be rushed like a movie film.

There are, however, some phases of present-day worship that will 
bear Improvement. Sometimes a service is accounted dull when the only 
fault lies in the ventilation of the room. Then, too, there may be too many 
items in the service, carrying the sermon over till the worshipper is weary. 
One of thé continent’s most successful pulpiteers told me that he aims to 
reach the sermon within half an hour of the service’s opening. I hvae not
iced that some church calendars give an order of service containing as many 
as sixteen Items. There are invitation s and prayers, glorias and doxolog'es, 
Apostles’ Creeds and calls to worship, responsive lessons and Old and New 
Testament selections, and three choir numbers. Nothing can be done with 
due deliberation with such a cluttering, even though the sermon is only 
twenty minutes long. What we should aim for in our non-liturgical wor
ship, is a few items done with Intensity. Not speed, but deliberateness. 
I note that when I get to the sermon at, say, 11.35, the audience is more 
attentive and I more effective than when something extraordinary, such as

which the country’s man-power ad
mits qL-Iurther beinlg drawn
' If the Government considers it ex
pedient to exceed the limit of 100,- 
000 men there are three ways in MrS- D Ta™r- Master Bldon anu 
which it may be done. By an amend- baby Muriel, of Llhdsay, spent 
ing act of Parliament; by an amend- Ple °f da^ *lth Ml"8- Caldwell,
ing order-in-council under the War Robt Campbell, of Mount
Measures Act or by an entirely new Pleasant, visited her sister, Mrs. Mill 
act passed by an order-in-council as Sbaw, last week.

The last mentioned MisB Teresa Kirby, who is spend
ing part of the vacation with rela-

upon
on a number of his old friends andB; acquaintances in town on Saturday.Si-

a cou-
li

Bli the head is sheer nonsense, 
know it is a reality.

However, there would appear to be 
something in the' doctor’s suggested 

As he tells us, standing 
on the head “gravitates an excess of 
blood to the inflamed parts, which 
provides a greatly increased number 
of leucocytes to destroy the germs 
present.”
to be a good one, but It should never 
be undertaken by aged persons or by 
those who have a high blood pres
sure.—Providence Journal.

“When- i

war measure, 
course is not without its advocates.

hymn is sung, 
grace treatmentlives in Tweed and Belleville, has ac

cepted the school at Point Ann,
Miss Elma Watts left for Toronto 

on Monday, having accepted the offer 
of a position in the military head 
quarters, 149 College street

Miss Annie Mosher, who has been 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Masher left 
for Toronto on Monday. ,

Miss McManus, who has been vis
iting at her home here, returned to 

I Toronto on Monday.—Leader and 
News-Argus.

assuming that conditions are such 
to justify it. The judgement Of 

the Supreme Court is the Grey case, 
affirms the right of the Government 
to amend an act of Parliament by 
order-in-council and also places the 
broadest construction of the powers 
of the Government In dealing with 

condition arising out of the war

as

I
The acrobatic curja ought

any

Nucleus of a Distinct 
Overseas Air Force

Shelter Picnic 
at Sandbanks Sleeping Sickness 

New Army Disease
: NEW CANADIAN AIR SERVICE 

BORN TO MEET PRESENCE 
OF -SUBMARINES.

a special collection or a long exhortation about some unusual announcement 
the sermon to come on as late as ten minutes to twelve. Supposecauses

we try the experiment of a thirty-five minute opening service, a forty- 
minute sermon and a five-minute closing service.

■ The plain fact is that if a sermon has an errand it cannot execute it 
in twenty or even twenty-five minutes. Let any man lacking sufficiently 
in self-respect to do it, advertise “Twenty Minute Sermon” to the Sat
urday papers, and see whether that will prove an attraction. Could you 
have hired Morley Punshon of John Potts to promise a sermonette?

I know the retort that awaits me. “But we have few like Morley 
Punshon and John Potts.” True, and you will have fewer unless you mag- 
rrlty the office of/ preacher. great preacher is, in part at leÿftt, made by 
great lay folk. They must see that he has leisure to make sermons. They 
will see that he iij not.cumbered With much serving., They will help guafc 
his moments, so that he may see visions and give them to the people on, 
the Lord’s Day. No man can be business agent; caller on matured, saints in 
health, committee man in every social and even moral campaign, and still 
have time to pray, read his Bible and steep his mind in the literature essen
tial to sermonic material.

This word is to laymen. I am aware that there is another word that 
should be said to preachers, and said, with all emphasis. I am waiting for 
grace to say it soon. /

Children Enjoyed Themselves Im
mensely at the LakeJ|t ,

Ottawa, Aug. 13—The new Cana
dian Air Service which is to be in
augurated is solely for the defence of 
Canada’s coasts, but may well prove 
to be the nucleus of a distinct Cana
dian overseas air force of the near 
future T&e general impression here 
is that thé appearance of submarines., 
in Canadian waters has been the im- , 
mediate reason for the Inauguration 
of the service, and that the work of s 
the force, composed of seaplanes, , 
aeroplanes, and kite balloons, will be 
scouting and patrol of the coast 
waters.

It is, however, well known here 
that Sir Robert Borden has, while in 
England been conferring,upon the 
question of a distinct Canadian over
seas air service. At thé present time 
Canada is providing the material for 
aeroplane structure, building aero
planes and aeroplane engines, pro
viding a very goodly percentage of 
the fliers of the Ro^al Air Force, and 
doing a very large part of the train
ing within her borders, but all under 
direct Imperial auspices. It may now 
be that Canada is to have direct con
trol and to have her own force, not 
only for the defence of ljer coasts, 
but for overseas service.

A significant point in the an
nouncement of the inauguration of 
the new service is that recruits to it 
will be liable for overseas service 
when called upon

The Children’s. Shelter annual pew Cases of Botulism Found, and 
picnic to the Sand Banks on Thurs
day was a great success. The day 
was beautiful and the drive in the 
motor bus and cars was indeed ve’-/ liam have been discovered in the 
refreshing, the rain the night be
fore having laid the dust and made 
the alf cooler. The klddiéè cer
tainly enjoyed it, and what with the spread of the disease, 
singing and the giving vent to the 'A greater number of cases have 
Shelter yell or war hoop cry <a reg- been found In the British forces, but 
■ular college yell) they startled the the percentage is not much larger 
natives as they ; passed along the 
road. When they arrived the quick 
work of the Shelter staff, with y'the 
kind assistance of Mrs. A. E Bailey 
the president’s wire, a splendid din
ner Was laid, and it was indeed a 
pleasure to see thirty-six youngsters 
neat and clean, looking the picture 
of health, sit down and do ample 
justice to the good things provided 
by the kind friends. After this they 
went on the banks and shore, the 
larger boys and girls enjoyed a 
splash in the lake. After a tjaost 
joyable day spent by the lake where 
the cool breezes blow, a day lbi-g to 
be remembered by the childien, they 
again scrambled into the bus and 
returned homewards. Belleville was 
reached before the storm, all were 
safe and sound, tired but very hap-

IFewer are Fatal.
With the American Army In Eng

land, Aug. 13.—A few cases of botu-I
1 American army, hut none has result

ed fatally, and the Medical Corps has 
encountered no difficulty in checking Y

I
.< i1m

s
I
I

I
mthere and, while deeply interested in 

the character of this latest of war 
diseases, physicians, both British and 
American, profess a conviction that it 
will not become so prevalent as to 
become a menace. One of the victims 
in the American army has been an 
officer at headquarters He Recovered 
only a slight drooping of the eyelids 
remaining some days after he was 
discharged as a reminder of hie 
illness. ' f

Little’ regarding the causes of th 
disease has yet been learned. The 
symptoms include an inordinate de
sire to sleep, supplemented often by a 
slight rash and a tendency to delir
ium. The patient sometimes is left 
in a partly paralyzed staté. In a few 
cases only has ,it proved fatal

:•

E ï

I
. aThe Kingston Method school till they reach- the age of 13 

did not exist in the days when most 
of us were boys. We are therefore 
lacking in schooling as a nation. Tite 
opportunities now placed before the 
men in the hospital are without pre
cedent in this country. The offering 
of education at no cost whatever to 
the men should appeal to all; of 
course, it never will do so.

"At present, only 20 per cent, of 
the men in this hospital who are 
available for this instruction see fit 
to accept it. This, figure does not In
clude those who are too ill to attend- 
classes, nor those whose hospital du-

I

SECOND CHANCE OF EDUCATION 
OFFERED CONVALESCENT 

SOLDIERS
Ml 1.1<

Wierd Talc of torney from Edwin 
the chief officer of the/ Yadkin, 
who was arrested by a United States 
marshal, with five others, on charges 
of conspiring to defraud the United 
States Government.

On the Mediterranean voyage, the 
Yadkin is said- to have stopped at 
Genoa, Gibralter and many other 
ports. At one port, it is charged 
3,100 tons of coal were sold for 
only $1,236 so that it did not take 
long to complete the deal, 
hemp, rope, canned goods and 
everything else in the ships stores 
which wais found to be marketable 
were sold . .As the Yadkin carried 
a crew of nearly 100, these store* 
proved abundant.

The six officers were held in 
• $5,000 bail each.

M. Reddy,

en- lO
■ When a wounded or sick soldier is 

confined to bed ft is" not hard to inter
est him. in one of the numerous ward 
occupations with which the Vocation
al Branch of the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment endeav
ours to assist him to while away his 
time, to res tote muscle co-ordination 
in his hands and arms, and to stimu
late his mental activity. Similarly, 
when a man is ready for discharge 
and he realizes that he is unable to 
return to his former kind of work 
because of the disability which he 
has suffered, it is comparatively easy 
to induce him to accept a course of 
training for a new trade under the 
Department’s industrial re-education

Joy Ride Over 
Mediterranean

pi:

I

•/tin-•< iff! ÎI*
SHIP’S OFFICERS SOLD VALU

ABLE STORES AND HAD 
MERRY TIME ON

' ■

Ad Acrobatic Cure 
Though Inconvenient

py.
The board is very grateful to these 

who in any way contributed to the 
kiddies’ outing—Mrs. R. J. Gra
ham, one of the friends who takes 
a personal interest In the welfare of 
the neglected and dependent chil

lies prevent them. It is only the per
centage of those available for, but 
not accepting this great opportunity.
It is safe to say that such a chance 
will never come your way again. Re
member that education will never dren, again manifested that in
take up any room in your grip. It I terest in a very practical way; Mr. We are continually getting new 
can be carried with you wherever you | a. E. Bailey, the president and his information about “colds” and the 
go, and more easily than any other wife, Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, the treas- remedies for them. A doctor told a 

policy. possession you have. The best of in- urer, who each time the cry goes out Boston audience the other day that
There Is another branch of voca- structors are provided, and are in- for assistance Is, ever ready and there Is no such thing as a “cold in 

tional training, however, in which the terested In you and your future, willing to see the youngsters have a the head.” After this flat-footed 
problem of interesting the man is Many men will apply for courses in good time. statement he proceeded to tell how
much greater. It includes the class- vocational training after they are It is just such work as this, the.C. *0 cure a cold in the head. "The Isl

and workshops which are made discharged, and it stands to reason A.S. is doing all along, bringing est treatment,’* he said, “is standing 
available in the hospitals' for convjU- that those who do not stfow any in- hope and joy into the hearts of the 0n the head. ” '
escent men who are.able to .be up and terest in the matter now will have little ones, a smile where once was
around, but whose medical treatment to establish beyond a doubt their fear. It needs your help. Why should but one that is not uncommon in 
takes up only a very limited number dal™ to such training after discharge not each one become a member If these days. There are certain theor- 
of hours a week. This occupational 1 "The following courses ate now Interested and get in touch with Cap- j6s of physiological .and psycholog- 
therapy, as it is known, assists, great- ) running in Queen’s University all tain Ruston, the Inspector and visit leal phenomena, as we all know, 
ly in promoting recovery ; it restores | within a few yards of your door, and the Shelter. The visiting days are which carry methods of treatment of 
interest In civil life, thereby bridging rare open to you free of charge. Con- Tuesdays and Fridays, 2'to 6 o’clock 
the gap for nine-tenths of the wound-1 vaiescing men who are not equal to ursday after fi o'clock. Help to
ed men who are.not eligible for in-‘the whole day’s instruction may take rescue the chndten and make good 
dustrial re-education because they iany parts they wish: , , . citizens of t*#n.
are not prevented from going back, Civil Service Preparation, Com
te their pre-war occupations, and it cerclai Training (bookkeeping, sten- 
offers opportunity fer. acquiring use-j ography. shorthand,, business let- 
fui knowledge and practice in many ters). General Education (arithmetic, 
directions. : It i» through this last j spelling, history, geography, Eng- 
circumstance that the chief appeal to llsh), Electricity, Motor Mechanics, 
the men lies; and Professor Baker, j Machine SJiop, Gas Engines, Steam 

District Vocational Officer at Engines, telegraphy, Shoe Repairing.
Kingston, has posted up the follow- Carpentry, Pattern Making.
ing notice on tie various sign boards , - ------■■!
which are read by the vatients in the; Mr. Arnold Kember, of Winnipeg, 
hospitals in that district:

PROCEEDS. Later

> Letter “B” Sign Rust,‘Ù , T,..^ '■ .. ... v
Persons Having Golds -Advised to 

Stand on Their Heads.

Blamed Submarines for Breaking 
Schedule.

New York, Aug. 13. — Behind 
the arrest here, today of six officers 
of the steamship ,Yadkin, a former 
ptorth German Lloyd liner taken 
over by the United States Shipping 
Board, lies the stqry of a strange 
“joy-ride” which the vessel is said 
to have taken through the Mediter
ranean 
ed a 
armies.

On this cruise which constituted

eZt-?-4-
In the opinion of Dr. Frank ' T.mi v ■-

Shutt, assistant director at the Ex
perimental Farm, the letter which 
observers of natural phenomena have 
found on oat leaves, and whose pres
ence they have interpreted as fore
casting the end of the war, is not a 
“B” nor the figure “8” either, but 
possibly the letter ”R” instead. But 
Mr Shutt does not consider thé mark 
as a good omen. Instead, he says 
that jts real portent is that another 
var must be waged—not agaipst the 
Hun, but against rust, which des
troys thousands, of dollars’ worth of 
grain every year. It is not an un
usual bccurtottce for rust to form in 
the shape of the letter ”R" on oat 
leaves, but every year since the war 
started credulous persons, seeing the 
letters for the first time, have jumped 
at the conclusion that it is a mystic 
sign foretelling the end of thé war 
or the end of the world In the im
mediate future. «

IfKiv
With the Soft Pedal

after, having recently land- 
cargo of sun piles for the Allied

.
Ùp to the present the American 

as highly
1B

troops in France seem 
esteemed for their, modesty as for 
their efficiency. Let us not at home 
injure their repute by noisy 
bragging. The army at the front, 
at present in the field in relatively 
small numbers, is but girding on its 
armour, and it is true now as of old

t£ es

Here is a curious contradiction. a “wide-trip” on the return voyage, 
said to have madethe officers are 

merry,, stopping at various ports 
and selling the ships valuable stores 
in order to supply , themselvfes 
wine and sparq,' cash.... On arriving 
in this country several days over- 

ajlhi’.’.jS.alleged to have 
submarines had driveh

with

B various diseases while bolding fast to 
the belief that disease is non-existent. 
But we have to credit these theories 
in general 'with a certain amount of 

The treatment they

armourti^at he that putteth on 
should not boast as he that takettadue their “ 

been that ■ 
them from their:'bourse. 11 
. .This “explanation” however, is 
said to have been discredited when 
the officers of a- Spanish ship to 
whom an offer had been, made at sea 
to sell the Yadkin’fi çeal, became 
suspicious and reported the matter 
on their arrival to the United States 
Shipping Board. . .When the Yadkin 
eventually reached this country, the 
ship’s stores, valued at thousands of 
dollars, were practically exhausted.

: It off. Every American 
thrilled by the news from France, 
but there is glory enough to go 
round, and let us not forget that if 
the American Saul .has been vic
torious over hundreds, the French 
David has been victorious 
thousands.—New York Globe

has been
!

;
F

W in
consistence, 
advocate is purely phycbolôgical. 
The cure is performed by merely 
persisting in the thought and the 
belief that the trouble ls imaginary

STIRLING

Mrs H. Stairs, of Rochester, Is jris- 
lting her mother, Mrs. McCann.

Miss May Kennedy, ef Toronto, Is But if there Is no such thing as a
cold in the head., why should anyone 

Miss Mabel Hinchliffe, of the third undertake to cure an imaginary cold 
of Sidney, is visiting friends in town, in the head by standing oi the head?

Mr. Fred Lindsay, of Toronto. Is 
visiting,his uncle, Mr. W. J. Graham 

RavyE. VI Dixon is spending a few
days with hit parents near Colborne. existent the logical way to cure the 

•Fducation Is something that ---------- Rev F. H. Howard vme in Bright- Illusions that are called colds is to

:r,rr„. nr rrrr*”
parents to send their children to ville. ■ t Mr. Thos. McOutcbeuS, ef Gebourg,

, over
,

Miss Minora, of Lindsay is in the 
and, Mrs

spending her.holidays in town.■i city the guest of Mr. 
Arthur McGte.

Mrs. (Rev.) A Poulter and baby 
Patricia, of St. Ola are visiting ber

Woo'on.

the

This reliance upon remedial pro
cesses of a physical nature looks like 
a weak compromise. If colds are non-

parents, Mr. and Mrs G. 
Catharine St.Mr. and Mrs. Ashley . are home 

from Indiana visiting Mr. and Mrs 
George Ashley

is visiting his parents on Coleman It Is charged ri. .................
Details of.: the Mediterranean 

cruise are furnished In a confession

: l-t .
M'S.St. andi Capt. T D. Ruston 

Ruston and daughter left today ror
and

Vocational Training !,> *..r

Tie Rev. A. L. Geen 
Kingston yesterday and 
Iff St. James chdrch ?-r

inwas .
preached! said to have beep obtained by an 

assistant United States district at-
two weeks' vacation at Picton 
the Sand Banks.

I
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WHAT Fi
Written for The

The grand achij 
Foch counter-offena 
disorganization of t| 
through the elifij 
threat to capture Pa 
justifies a^y price 
been paid, and therj 
sons for believing I 
comparatively low.

Assuming that tj 
well-considered pro! 
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started to pim the corks and sample 
their purchase: . Preparing their 
throats for the real poison they 
raised the bottles aloft and let the 
contents gurgle down, ;hut whaê was 
their dfeinay on discovering that in
stead of Hiram Walker’s prepeti
tion or Joe Seagram’s race horse 
Brand they detected merely the flav
or' of $a)ada-Ceylpn. ' In other 
worgs they had been' duped into 
buying cold tea for whiskey, and 
had paid $2.50 per bottle for what 
the servant girls usually throw into 
the garbage palls after meal time. 
As they were breaking the statutes 
themselves, the victims weren’t lic
ensed to squeal, and but for the 
Walkertonian peeping the story of 
the clean-up would never have got
on** ttiei-

;rr< »t<>o •■i-.* m :
cation that a passenger was suddenly 
going to jump headlong in the way 
of his car. The road might have 
been too narrow to avoid accident, or 
he might have been passln'g another 
machine. The steering as -well as 
brakes would have been useless 
Therefore, In passing the street car 
he should have proceeded as. slowly 
as seemed prudent, considering that 
the steerin was temporarily useless 

In passing along a congested street 
with several lines of traffic from curb 
to curb, there Is great danger when 
close to vehicles parked along the 
curb that somebody will dart out 
directly In front of the car. Steering | 
is out of the question, and the time 
is so short that the brakes will not 
arrest the machine unless it is mov
ing slowly. /Hence It is advisable 
to watch the movement of pedestri
ans carefully to prevent accidents of 
this sort.

—Iff Byrne Says Court
•f' > JP I dot) m b la •> dmr-

Gives Him Fortune
the windows when she heard of an
other game. She says that one Amer
ican officer lost $2,100, another $1,- 
500 and a Canadian $500 just before 
leaving for the front These men 
were decoyed to the place by girls 
with whom'they had struck .up an 
acquaintance in a more or lees in
formal manner. The charming young 
ladles, exquisitely gowned and turn
ed out, showed a patriotic Interest 
In the officers, but declined to per
mit them to squander their pay on 
dinners or other entertainments. In
stead they Insisted that the enter
taining should he done by their 
friend, the proprietress of the fash
ionable gambling dump. The delight
ed and deluded officers were only too 
eager to make a qall, and one fol
lowed another with the result re
corded by the. correspondent.

There is another man living in a 
fine country house in a delightful did* 
trlct within easy motoring distance 
of London who is regarded as a 
model landlord and a fine type of 
good old English sportsman, who is 
said to have an income pt $100,000 
a year Before the war he had noth
ing. He has made his fortune out of 
the games that go od in his rooms 
in town. He is a rich man because 
he was bne of the first to make the 
discovery that the war did not end 
the gambling instinct, but, on the 
contrary, had the effect of making

rr

WHAT FOCH HAS ACCOMPLISHED
Don’t yOu feel that for YOUR 
OWN eyes you should have 

v the best service ?

Ontario by Chas. M. Bice. Lateyer, Denver, ColoradoWritten for The

Benelciary, Poresnrly Kidd, is Well- 
Known In Here.to show how vital he considered it.

Hence the counter-offensive, that 
has thrown the enemy program out 
of gear precisely In that part of It 
which he regarded as basic to suc
cess, is nothing short of a disaster, 
better appreciated by the German 
general staff than by the rank and 
file of the enemy armies or the civil
ian population.

It means now that a decision is to 
be sought without the aid of a threat 
to Pdris and the possible effect upon 
the extreme command of such a 
threat. In other words, It might be 
sought and obtained by a blow so 
powerful that the Allied armies/fill 
be quickly paralyzed—a direct blow 
for immediate results. It is exceed-

of thegrand achievement 
counter-offensive is the utter

The
McKee Service enables you to 
have for yourself careful reli- 

- able eye-examination and 
perfect glasses 
dard cost.

Foch
Montreal, Ang. 13.—Rev D. ST K,
Byrne, ordained minister of the 
Christian Workers Church here and 
founder of several missions, has just 
been declared the sole heir in the 
American courts to the estate of the 
latg W. G. Byrne, an American mil
lionaire
David S. Kidd, and on the death of 
the daughter of the millionaire, 
whom he rescued in Chicago in April 
1:907, was adopted as a son. The 
girl died in Florida a year later and 
Kidd was left her share, amounting 
to $10,000,000, providing he adopted 
the name of Byrne and carried out wben two or three Per8ons are 
the conditions of the will. One of crossing the roadway together it is 
the conditions is that he erects and necessary to be more careful how you 
endows in Toronto a memorial taber- ^eer than when one is crossing No 
nacle, for which the sum of $1,688,- ma,ter how badlr confused a single 
000 is set apart. The building is to »er8on ma* become n ,B a,m08t ln' 
be used for Christian and uplift work variably possible to steer the car
Byrne has all the papers complete ar°"”d him » there 18 not time to 
and will start soon on the erection | a,ow down- But wlth more than one, 
of the building | there is danger that in their confu-,

The story is familiar here—that is, si°” ther wlU 8Catter 80 tbat what"
the claim made hv Mr. Kidd or Mr. ever Patb 18 chosen tor tbe car there

is the certainty of hitting one of

disorganization of the Hun program
elimination of thethethrough

threat to capture Paris. This success
at stan-

may haveprice thatjustifies ay 
been paid, and there are strong rea- 

for believing that the price is
McFee Service made good by 
24 years’ experience

comparatively low.
Assuming that the enemy had a 

when the

The heir was formerly
Consultation by Appointment

well-considered program 
offensive began last March, one that 
he has been following with a fair AngusÜ %of consistency and success,measure
the loss of the Marne salient means MdTEÈPriest BrownedjThe enemyits complete dislocation.
drives between Montdidier and the

designed to carry the 
of his attack to the gates of 
If this had been accomplish-

Quebec, Aug. 13.—Rev. . Phidyme 
Jobin, Roman Catholic curate at 
St. Francois, Beauce, was drowned 
Thursday while bathing in Lake 
Legare, Temiscouata County. The 
deceased, who was ordained in 1914 
was 31 years of age.

\rgonne were 
nenare

~tingly doubtful that the enemy poss
esses the strength for such a blow.

This does not mean that he will 
not strike again, and soon. Luden- 
dorfl must make some effort to take 
the bad taste of defeat out of the 
mouth of his people at home. In- 

made-in-Ger- jternal conditions in Germany require 
I at least a bluff victory. The pres- 

leaders is at

-
Paris
r,l he might then have returned to 

objective—the Britishearlier
With Paris under his guns

his Sr: »r o 1 v

YOUnr. v.
smashing victory over the Brit- 

would have been in a safe:sh. he 
position to propose a

Who Can Beat This?

Mr. Snelgrové, Toronto 
planted eight bags of potatoes in 
the spring and the yield from one 
ore exceeds one hundred bags. Mr 

Mark Goldstein purchased the lot 
at two dollars per bag Mr. Snel- 

,grove delivered the goods. There is 
a record which will be hard to beat.

will be more than 
satisfied with the 
Developing and

sEFs
many peace.

The drives for Paris were a shrewd tige of the/military
destroy the value of the stake. They have lost a “Kaiser bat- 

immand of the Allied arm- tlé”, one over which the “all high- 
; he enemy doubtless reasoned est” cast the shadow of his imperial 

i Paris were endangered, Foch presence from a tower on a hilltop—

:
Road.

Byrne has bpen published many times 
Enquiry in Montreal merely elicits 

He found out that men just tbe further information that “Mr. 
back from the front where they had 
been risking their lives a dozen times

toaitHrp
unified them.

The point is that there are only 
two ways of avoiding accident, by 
using the brakes and steering. Most 
road mishaps are due to fa,ilure to 
realize their approach to a crisis 
which may render one or both in
effective, and it is riot until both are 
useless that thd smash takes place.

daring gamblers even more- desper
ate.

Byrne lias wired from Washington 
that ‘judgment has been .given in

'h.i! i. -
would become a French general ra- ; out of gun range.

There are other results of the 
counter-offensive that greatly en
hance Its value. It has consumed at

a day for weeks on end, were just 
an anxious to risk their money when 
they returned on leave, If they had 
been gamblers before they became 
soldiers. He was somewhat aided by 
the natural reluctance of tbe police 
to-interfere any more than possible 
with the relaxations desired by offi
cers just back from the front 

The officers, going or coming, form 
only^ one class of several upon which 
the professional gamblers prey. A 
source of considerable income to 
them is provided by the great num-

: her ihan an Allied general and that 
the pressure of French opinion and 
his own natural love of country 
would lead to a concentration of 
forces in defense of the capital, leav
ing the British forces isolated and to 
shift for themselves.

It is not difficult to see how peril- 
situation might have resulted

his favor.’ ”

If you bring them 
to us

24 hour service
An Analysis ofleast a portion of the remaining en- 

It has done serious in-
Mr. and Mrs.xP' A. Wickware ahd 

party of Madoc, motored to the city 
Lienee to the Sand Banks yes

terday. y -

emy reserves, 
jury to the morale of the enemy, and 
has stimulated thé morale of the Al- Antomobiie Accidents ■ K-5S ttilg

Ostromstei> r
lies—especially the civilian morale.

; This result is of no small Importance 
in view of the probable continuance 
of the German peace campaign.

The confidence engendered in our 
fighting forces, the pride aroused by 
their courage and skill, are like arm
our put on against the hour when 
the enemy attacks the purpose of the 
Allied nations.

Two Men and 
Woman Arrested

Most accidents are avoidable and 
be avoided: if the danger is rec-

Mr. and Mrs. W,> J Campbell, 
West Bridge St. left last week for a 
trip.to California and

nus a
had the enemy’s program gone on 
without interruption, and it is evi
dent that the Paris phase of it was

may
ognized or realized in time. Few 
motorists are careless,but many there 

who do not possess the sixth

the .Pacific
DRUG STOREepast.

an exceedingly important one.
Aside from our speculation as to 

its underlying motives, the enemy’s 
expenditure of time, energy and re
sources upon this iphase are enough

are
213 Front 

The Best in Diugs
sense of skill which enables them to 

her of people who have made a great gee tbe cr}SiS far enough ahead to 
deal of money since the beginning of elude it •
the war, manufacturers and contrac
tors from places other than London.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Eaton and 
of New York City are

With Sujtcaee of Wet Goods*—Joseph 
Brown Was Pined $200 and 

Woman Is Held. V
P. C.* Boyd did quite a stroke of leville. 

business at the C.P.R station this 
morning. He arrested two men and 
a woman hailing from Montreal and
bound for Parry Bopind1, and seized Dick Bison will compete 
four suitcases. In" two of the grips races there 
the were found six one gallon cans 
of alcohol, 65 per cent over proof, a 
large quantity of corks, a bottle of 
molasses and a 32 calibre Savage 
automatic revolver The men gave 
their names as James Carroll and 
Joseph Brown, and the woman as 
Mrs. Celia Brown, sister of Joseph 
Brown. . 4 .

In police court, Joseph Brown, 
after a fight to convince the court
that the liquor— was not his property Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cameron and
finally pleaded guilty and was fined little daughter Catherine, are the 
$200 with $10.10 costs for having guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Spence 
liquor in a place other than his prl- Clark, Church street, 
vate dwelling. He was also assess
ed $9.10 costa for carrying the re
volver.

James Carroll, who had two flasks 
of whisky on his person when arrest
ed, was charged with a breach of the 
O T. A., but as he was without 
money, and had a ticket to Parry 
Sound, the magistrate allowed him 
to depart.

shape, and he will cheerfully enter a Mrs. Celia Brown, charged with 
: situation to. which his brakes may not carrying a registration card, was 
| not be available without slowing remanded to jail tor a week. The 
down Why? Because he has failed woman plead<5d for her liberty, stat- 

I to realize the seriousness of the sit- jng that she was in poor health.
| nation. Take the brakes off entirely ghe produced the key of her house
and he will be careful, but allow him (n Montreal, and sàid the card would 
to euter a situation in which his be found there In her hurry to
brakes are of no use and the chances cgteh the train out of Montreal, the
are- that he ,*tll become cautious regjgtration card was forgotten, she 
until the unexpected happens and he explalned
is abreast of the danger. Brown had only $190, so he ar-

Conversely, give him ^ car with ranged with one of the officers to 
brakes O. K. but with the steering place tw0 watches and other articles 
gear so deranged that it may stick in pawn to raise the amount needed 
temporarily at any moment, with the tQ pay the ftneg 
wheels pointed straight ahead, and Helping P. C. Kidd
he will drive very slowly except per- *i*be gejzj„g 0f liquor probably 
haps when the road is dear Yet *?. eaveB P C: Kidd, of Parry Sound, 
thinks nothing of dashing Into a 8Hu,ome-trouble Everything In the 
ation where It is Impossible to step make„up ot the seized liquor indicat- 
to one side or the other, where the e(J e pigy to sell liquor In Parry 
only way of preventing a mishap is gound
by using the brakes. the cans containing alcohol, the top

Whenever It is seen that there is a pj each can was smeared; with maple 
possibility of either brakes or steer- gyrup
Ing gear becoming useless it is advis- syr#p _Peterboro Review, 
able to proceed more' carefully—so ? r —'
carefully that when an emergency 
arises, either one, whichever is avail
able, will be sufficient for the exi-

daughter
visiting Mr. Eaton’s parents in Bel-

Motoring is a splendid game in 
which the object is to drive the car 
from day to day without even a close 

the notion that the swiftest way in s,kayaf jet alone a damaged: mud- 
which to scrape an acquaintance gPartV or possibly a wrecked car. 
with the aristocracy is over a green j pnted against the driver and his 
table, the race track and the dog bjg mount are constantly changing 
show being under a temporary currents ot traffic which combine in 
eclipse. They do not mind the money varlous waya. To make it more-dif- 
they lose so long as they can enter dcu^ the direction and contour of 
on the credit side of the ledger some the road and thW quality of the sor
ti tied acquaintance. Again, many tace vary In unexpected fashion 
of them who have become wealthy 0bgtacles gUch às ditches, telegraph 
in a few months have acquired with po]eg steep hills, stone fences and 
their wealth a solid appreciation of trees have a hand in making the 
their own merits as shrewd business game harder. Therefore it is only 

They have the notion that naturai in the give and take of traffic
movement that emergencies arise and 
the driver must- be trained to see 
the danger while it is still a poten
tial one and not simply taught how 
to be-able to wiggle out of it after it

A good many of these people have CHOCOLATES
BARS

Mr. Geo.
Peterborough etoday where his horse

in the

Powell, sr., went toH D Gaributt, C M Hill, J H Lochead, 
M W Love, R I Lusk, ‘3 H Maclean, 
R H Switzer, G M Way, H L Way.

Group III—G B Armstrong, (Lat. 
A., Lat. C, Fr„ A), F M Coleman 
(alg , geom. ), W Farnsworth, (Eng. 
lit, Lat. Cj Fr. C), M G Flynn (anc 
hist., Lat C, Fr. C),_C.il Gregory 
(alg., Lat A, La,t. Cl, RGravea tfja- 
A, Lat. C), G V Maclean (anc hfist, 
Lat. A, Lat. C). W B MeCntcheon 
(Lat. A), G L Parrott (Lat C), J E 
Ramsay (Eng. lit., anc. hist , cbem.), 
S Rogers (Eng. lit, Lat. A), Ç I 
Scott (Eng. lit., anc. hist, geom., 
Lat 1)

Honor and Pass Matric
Honor Junior Matriculation Exam

ination Results, 1918. A find assortment of Chocolate 
Bars In 5c and 10c sizes just 

thing for

Miss Flo, Knight of Toronto 
is spending a few weeks with. her 
parents, Ms. and Mrs. W Knight*
G%orge -■*-

**ea s*1,.' r i- 'b-ifrihy

The results of the examination for 
honor junior matriculation are given 

The standing obtained in 
eadh subject is indicated after a can
didate’s name—I indicating first- 
class honors; II., second-class honors, 
and III., third-class honors, respec
tively.

D. I. Bergoine (Eng. III., math-
111., Latin III., Fr. IL, Ger I), S 
Braund (Fr III.), E. R Meredith 
(qiath. III., Fr. II., phys III, chem 
HI), M A Porteous (Fr I), O R 
Russell (Fr. Ill), T. Y Wills (Eng.
111., math I, Fr. II).

Frontenac, Lennox and Prince 
Edward.

W T E Boyce, Eng. III., Latin II ; 
H B Vincent, Fr. II..

Pass Junior Matriculation Examina
tion, 1918.

received. Just the 
-packing-4n-overseas Itoxes.- -t > ' ■ -»m* «•-" *->•:below. •few

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Embury left 
today on a holiday trip to Prince Ed
ward County and the northern part 
of Hastings County.

Chas. S. CLAPP
'atf' Mtr,

MONEYf: ■ men.
they can beat the gambler at his own 
game, with results that might be 
foreseen by others not so gifted.

Perhaps the most to be pitied vic- 
Gtoup I—H I Bell,,G I Danford, tjing 0f these bridge sharks or ron- 

M Fleming, T C G Graham, G E ]ette wolves are the women. London . ...
"^KO’Mane^IMRank^D^RoSe C°ntalnS te”8 °f tbon8fand8 ot them’ Give the average man a car with- 
« w m t f u many belng WOmen fr°m 0VeraeaS out any brakes on it, but with the
H E Stocker, P L VanAllen, F B who are living in England in order gteering gear ln perfect condition, to
Yeate, F A Young to be near their husbands in France Qperate over a level 8tretch ot coun.

Fr C) 1 Blakely Thef “re '°fly Many °f tbem ^ > try, and he will drive so slowly that
^ m i" , ; Fr cf J WeaUhy- Th6y are marked down by :the chances of an accident are very
(Eng. lit Lat A, Lat. C Fr C) J a gamb,er or his agent and plans aro-^j Qut glve tbe 8ame man a Car
rtr°tl A ui C Fr C) H J ^ introduct‘on;Fro™ sheer with both brakes and steering in good 
hist., Lat. A, Lat. u, rr. vj, n J i ennui, or from a desire to relieve an
Edwards (Lat A, Lat. C, Fr. C); C'
G Hughes (Lat. A, Lat. C, Fr C) ; M 
V Halllnen (B and C hist., anc. hist,
Lat. A Lat. C,); M Kerr (anc hist.,
Lat. A, Lat. C, Fr C) ; A I Moore 
(Lat. A) ; M T Sheridan (Lat. A, Lat 
C, Fr. A, Fr. C) ; N E Speck (Lat 
A); M A Watson (Lat. A, Lat. C ,
Fr. C.)
-lelqno i tari

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN 08 
Mortgages on farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates ot Interest cs 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ae. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Beli*- 
ville. over Dominion B nk

Hastings. :

Mrs. Waltet-Riggs, West Bridge 
street, has returned home 
spending some time with friends at 
Marmora and vicinity.

after

Mr Charles Dolan, who recently 
went through an operation at 
Rochester, Minnesota, has recovered 
and expects to spend a holiday in 
Duluth before returning home.list contains the 

names, under counties, of the Can
didates who were successful in whole 
or in part on the Pass Junior Matric
ulation Examination.
Normal Entrance candidates, who 
wqre also candidates for matricula
tion, have been considered in the 
results.

In group I , under ^counties, are 
given the names of those candidates 
who have obtained complete matric
ulation by passing on the twelve re
quired examination papers.

In Group II., under counties, are 
given the names of those candidates

' . •• rr ; • i £TTever-pressing anxiety they fall ready 
victims to the card-table, even if be
fore they had known nothing about! 
rolling the hpnos or kindred gestures. 
Naturally enough, they are not fleec
ed at the first seance. They are prob
ably allowed to w in, and their charm
ing new friends are most cordial in 
their felicitations But presently the 
Teal work Is put on, an<T the women 

I are cheated out cl all the money that 
they can lay their hands on. The 
story is told of one who lost $20,000 
before her hukband could get back 
from the front-and rescue her.

The following

DEAF PEOPLE- .~5<- /
Thompson, 

Charlotte street, Mrs. Harry Clark 
and daughter, of Toledo, Ohio and 
Mrs. Bert 
Crookston yesterday and spent the 
day visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs John

“FRENCH ORLBNE” absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises in the Head, 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were supposed to be in
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary 

Mrs. Rowe, of

Middle School motored toReeves

Mr. Alex Hosie, of Saskatchewan 
is in the citjr to attend the obsequies 
ot the late James 
Hosie.

25»

Strange Mania 
lor Gambling

case.
Portland Crescent, 

Leeds, says: “The ‘Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering.”

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It costs $1.00, 

and there is nohing better at any priev.
Address: *'ORLENE” Co., 10 SOUTH- 

VIEW, WATLING ST., DARTFORD, 
KENT.

Walker Allan

AUTO TOURS

The ideal time for a motor trip 
is during the month of August or 
early In September ( and many theor
ists are now enroute. ' '

To those traveling either East or 
West the ever popular “Motor- 
Steamer” trip in connection with C. 
& B. Line Steamers between Cleve
land and Buffalo is very alluring. 
With the low round trip rate of 
$7.0^ (and special! service provided 
for automobiliste the tourist is quick

What Prussia Has Donejwho have passed on at least nine of 
the papers required for complete 
matriculation, and have obtained the 
minimum required on the whole ex- 

They have, therefore

One would suppose that a man 
who had “diced at the dawn with 
death” in Flanders would, when he 
got home to England for à few days’ 
leave, prefer to sit out in his garden \ 
and smoke, instead of hieing him to ; 
a gambling house Undoubtedly the 
great proportion of men do, 
enough of them are still slaves to 
the gaming mania that they, together 
with a number of munitioneers and 
others who have got rich quick, are 
now making London a paradise for 
the parasites who run gambling 

According to the correspon
dent of the New York Sun, who is 
usually to'be relied nppn, gambling 
in Lbndon Is to-day a curse. In his 
view ffie police are unable to act
because the bankers and their victims and the Central Emp res. 
are usually people of influence or—de a™°ng European people 
prominence7 and would rather suffer on the most colossal scale has been

their losses in silence than face the
in court, 

recover So

Judge McHugh, of Saskatchewan, 
is in the city.

B
(Westminister Gazette. )

■amination, 
failed in not more than three papers. 
These papers are indicated in brack
ets after the candidate’s names

Germany has lost In potential 
lives the equivalent of 4.5 per cent 
of its total pre-war population. 
Austria 5 per cent, and Hungary 7 
per cent. The present war by the 
fall of births it has occasioned, cost 
belligerent countries ot Europe not 
less than *12% millions of potential 
lives. While - the war has . filled 

it has emptied the

Mr. John Middleton and wife, of 
Ottawa, are visiting 
town.

By way of camouflaging relatives in
but

In Group III., under counties, are 
given the names of those candidates 
who have failed to obtain thé mini
mum required on the whole examina
tion, but who have obtained forty 
per cent, on each of at least eight 
papers, with an averagè of sixty per 
cent, on the same. Such candidates 
have been awarded partial matricula
tion

Miss Verna Babcock, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end in town.—Stir
ling Leader.

Stung Hie Crowd to take advantage of the opportuni
ty of breaking the inontony of _ the 
land journey, enjoy a comfortable 
night’s sleep on Lake Erie, make 
progress of 183 miles on his Journey 
and awake refreshed and eafcer to 
resume his auto trip early the next 
morning.

Tim, Great. Ship “SEEANBEE” or ling Leader, 
modéra Steamer' “CITY OF BUFF A-1 
LO" leaves Cleveland daily at 8.00

Mr. W D. Weaver, of Kingston is 
spending a few days with Mr. W R. 
Vallance, Commercial St.

the graves,
cradles. At the present time, every gency. 
day that the war continues means There is an element of surprise in a Walkertonian while standing 
the loss of 7,000 potential lives to every accident, and the motorist at a bar in Kitchener the other day 
the United Kingdom, France, Italy should be able to foretell a situation having a soft drink saw two strang-

Race ! far enough in advance so tlyit he ers enter and get in a conversation
rarely will be surprised. Suppose he at once with a number of thirsty
is overtaking an open street oar, I souls, yrtth the result that the pair 

the outstanding result of German] when alongside a man jumps off drew a flask of whiqkey apiece from
I militarism. without warning directly in front of their hips and. potired a portion into

the car.* There is no time to stop— the soft stuff that the gang was
lapping up.
moisture ticklèd the appetites and 
awakened a keen desire for further 

When he was approaching the car serving. . Seeing they had the crowd 
he should have bad in mind the pos
sibility of a man jumping off. In 
which case he would have left a com- ness 
fortable margin of roadway between 
the motor oàr and the street car, or 
iàt least it passing close to the ear he 
would watch vigilantly for any indl--

rooms.

Miss Helen Palmer, of Belleville, 
is visiting her aunts, Mrs. Chas. 

] Mosher aq.d .Mrs. W. H. Reid.—Stir-Lennox and Prince Edward. . 
Group 1—R W,iCarson.,tA L Carter

/

Beechams
Wfrljèbh

PfflS
I Miss Annabelle Sullivan, who has 

p.m., arriving in Buffalo following j peen visiting friends in the city 
morning at 6.30 (U. S. Central | left for her home In Chicago this 
Time) . . 1 .1 morning.

publicity of appearance
if so by doing they could 

the money that -had been filched from
kick in thebrakes ineffective—but he pulls up 

sharply to the right—steering effec
tive—and avoids the man

The neweven ' MED
HOSIE — In Belleville, on Friday, 

August 9th, 1918, James Walk
er Allan Hosie, aged 50 years

X,T
Either one of the above ste liners j

leaves Buffalo daily at 9.00 p.m ar- j Mr. and Mrs. Lane, of Belleville, 
riving Cleveland following morning spent the week-end at the home of 
at 8.00 (U. S. Eastern Time).

This $7.60 round trip is made for worth Journal, 
automobiles 127 inches .wheelbase or 
under (over 127 inches wii »lhase.
$12.00) good for return within two 
days.

them.
One woman, who passes for ’ re

spectable, is said to have made 
$100,000 by gambling in her apart
ments In the past couple of years. 
Particulars of her game were given 
a few days ago to a London news
paper by an American woman who 
concluded her letter by threatening 

• I to go round to the place and break

’WHI rapidly improve your 
complexionby arousing the 
fiver and putting stomach 
and blood in good order.

with them, the strangers opened up 
a grip and did a Ignd office husi- 

selltng flgsks at $2,50 each to 
the aggregation, the hotel keeper 
himself investing in four bottles of 
the elxir for future hse. After the 
pair had departed, the thirsty ones

: .4 : TVT------
Mr W, H, Faulkner is spending 

holiday at Foxboro
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Laver.—Wark-

a well earned 
visiting relatives. He is enjoying the 
rest of country life after a busy 

season of selling

Mr. W. F Ashley, P. G P, of 
Moira encampment No. 59 left for 
Toronto Monday to attend the 
session of that encampment

mand exacting 
insurance.Leman Sale of any Ma ilirloa iaa the Wall 

Soid eramrian. h beta. 25c.

r

AV.J

!n M. Reddy, 
if the* Yadkin. 
r a United States 
thers. on charges 
fraud the United

nean voyage, the 
jhave stopped at 
and many other 
It, it is charged 
1 were sold for 
t it did not take 
he deal, 
led goods and 
I the ships stores 
to be marketable 
B Yadkin carried 
100, these stores

Later

held inwere

It Pedal
it the American

highly ' 

modesty as for 
st us not at home 
ite by noisy 
my at the front. 
|eld in relatively 
but girding on its 

of old 
armour 

he that taketh 
has been 

iws from France.
enough to g° 

'not forget that if 
l has been vic- 
dreds. the French 
victorious 

York Globe.

lem as

le now as
on

lean

over

Poulter and baby 
visiting her 

Wooton,
a are 
Mrs G.

■ton and Mrs. 
iter left today for 
on at Picton and

TSRALECK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, Belleville. Bast Side 
B. B. IPraleelc. A. Abbott..

etc..
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exper 
qualit 
or lei 
clothe 
cours 
featui 
We c 
strict! 
policy
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Good
tailore
Quick!
you.
we’re

$1
Qui

The
Chas. M\

It was a lively da 
the “tough 'uMs”, 1 
across the big poM. 

'♦«WWW of the MSNhard guys are he^l

frequently heard; 4
rock tough nuts wfl 
And shaved nàcks/'l 

The Parisians, soil 
of all the nations, j 
sat.out on the terra] 
vard cates, appraisinj 
The boulevards werl 
the doughboys who 
The audience, sittin 
tables sipping after-] 
smoking cigars and 
nounces them good 
might.

We can be proud] 
lads for they 
stock and they show! 

' along the boulevard 
give-a-whoop-in-hada 
the Parisians whispa 
the Americans are | 
comes to grenade a 
one replies, “My con 
senrs Alpins tells m| 
wild cats, that the 1 
blood-mad savages a 
ly afraid of their qj 

At night there ros 
boulevards—the hea] 
■fore hundreds of thd 
Ians and the soldi® 
nations, a train of 
tanks, interspersed s 
side of each upon w] 
ped the rifles of the

coi

i To Poultry 

AndStock-

lf you are 
, for profit it will pi 
a can of Royal 
fectant on hand, 
brings many occai 
use of a good Dis 
mean Profit to yoi

>

!

Royal Purple
sure death to a 
vermin: fleas, nits, 
is unsurpassed ft 
all sorts of place! 
foul odors arise. F 
of Hog Cholera. r< 
on Dogs, good 
Ring Worm, CracV

Stop one of the 
by having a 

Disinficl
;

Purple
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the state of the idles. | T. *

Col. Ponton—It Is felt it would 
suicidal to Belleville not to buy the 
bridge at $66,000 If it can be pur
chased at that price. But the only 
price that is reasonable is the price 
that will carry in bylaws in Belle
ville and Ameliasburgh. No other 
municipality has ever had a neb 
promise of aid and maintenance as 
was given Belleville and Amelias
burgh by the department.’’ I be
lieve the bridge company will listen 
to an offer.

The Board of Trade committee 
will still handle the problem.

Mr. John Elliott said representa
tives of the distriot were going to 
Toronto today to see if the depart
ment will not take over this section 
of the front road.

On Col. Ponton’s invitation Capt. 
Henderson of the S. S. “Sardinian” 
spoke a few words about the trans
portation of men 
across the Atlantic.

THE RUBBER INDUSTRY;
- - - Su* * t

ZWICK’S ISLAND MO
‘

U SWIMMING BATHS

• awlity has to be sold at whatever 
price can be Obtained, depending on 
the market and the. amount of effort 
put forth on the part of the seller. 

Birds generally make the greatest 
about 3 to 4 months 

of age, and the average birds make 
the most economical gains during 
the first two weeks of special feeding 

Chickens can be readily taught to 
feed by lamplight; this is a great 
convenience, as it is desirable that 
the time for feeding be spaced as 
nearly as possible twelve hours apart.

The crate system of feeding is 
much more economical and efficient. 
In practising this method, one is 
able to carefully note the progress 
being made by each bird and the 
feeding period of the more thrifty 
can often be shortened or lengthen
ed as desired. Also the flesh of the 
crate-fed birds is invariably softer 
than that of pen fed birds

For amplications of the forgoing 
Information apply to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, for Bulletin No. 88 of the- 
Division of Poultry of the Experi
mental Farms entitled “Preparing 
Poultry Produce fdr Market”.

THE FIRST WP QF DEFENSE. j
. I

Ture blood Is the body’s first line 
of defense against disease. Strong, 
healthy blood neutralizes the pois
ons of invading
the germs themselves. That is why 
many people exposed to disease do 
not contract it. Those whose blood is 
weak and watery and tberafe-o lacV-

F> Executor’s Noticea-

number of dead fish came down 
the river, and are now in the dead 
water near the C. N. O. R bridge

All persons having. ................ any clair:,,
against the estate of the late Wesley 
Weese who died in the Township ot 
Ameliasburg in the County of 
Prince Edward on or about the 18th 
day of May, 19161 are requested to 
deliver or send by prepaid 
-'-istered letter full v 

ing defensive power arc, moat V : . their said claim to the 
tp infection. Everybody mi’.; o’ serve on or before 
that healthy. red-blooorVd

gain when germs, or destroy

ifmivi
—It is understood that in a day or 

so an effort will be made to dean 
the harbor and river month of 
weeds and so forth from the rail
way bridges out as far as the 
light house

!
post,

particulars ofI
IN. Si undersigned

, „ the 7th day 0f
9, September, A.D. 1918 Dated 

are less liable to colds and tU srip- i Belleville this 6th day of a 
pe, than pale, bloodless peopl It is] 1918 O’Fynn, Diamond & o vfyZ'
the bloodless people who tire rosily, Solicitors for Kenneth . '
who are short of breath at slight ex- I ecutor of the Will of Wesley xv * 
ertion, who have poor appetites, and I P”se’
who wake up in the morning as tired 
as when they went to bed.,While wo
men and girls chiefly suffer from 
bloodiessness the trouble also

Board of Trade Discusses Problems--Rubber Plant’s 
Situation-Investigation of River Conditions-- 

Coal Purchase and the Bay Bridge.

—Mr. George Moxam reported last 
pigs of his had 

strayed away. They were located 
near the fpir .grounds.

night that fivef -j:| '
I
Î If

—The police are looking 
eight-year-old chestnut 
15% hands high and weighing 
1100 pounds, believed to be 
stolen from Mr Clayton 
Osborne's pasture field at 
Lonsdale.

FARM FOR SAI/E1 for an 
mare,

business men the opportunity of ad
vancing suggestions that might 
beneficial to your city and practical 
in connection with the organization 
of a Rubber Works.

And to inform you that it has been 
decided to withdraw any application 
for financial assistance from the ci-

Matters pertaining to the Rubber 
Company, the coal question, river 
conditions, the Bay Bridge toll prob
lem and the advisability of saving 
Zwick's Island from destruction and 
of making an endeavor to ht ve the 
representative of the late Senator 
Corby estate permit the building of 
bathsron Zwick’s Island instead of in ty (together with the former applies* 
the river in view of the conditions tion for your assistance in connection 
in the Moira, were some of tjhe ques- with same). The recital in detail 
tions taken up by the Board of 
Trade last evening. The meeting was 
not largely attended on account of 
the excessive heat. Vice President. F.
S. Deacon occupied the chair. Among 
the others present were Lieut-Col. W.
N. Ponton, secretary; Mayor Platt,
Aid. Donahue, ex-Mayor Pan ter, C 
E. Bishop, Mr. Clarke, J. Elliott, H.
B. Stock, "W. D .Hanley, E. P. Steph
enson and Capt. Henderson of he 
S. S. “Sardinian."

The secretary Col. Ponton read 
correspondence of the past month 
showing the activities of the board 
and the executive.

OR TO RENTr "!
I be af-». ■ Farm consisting ' of 

good
seventy-fourfects both boys anr men. It simply 

affects girls and women to a greater 
extent because- there is a greater de
mand

1 acres, fifty acres 
balance -in

i - work land, 
also new sib,

upon their blood supply. \Z°U *8‘?red and tcnccd- Good frame
Ta renew and build up the blood I W ■ St°ne wal1 under 

there is no remedy can equal Dr. U.h, ' h0r8e atable and
Williams’ Pink Pills. They tone up °l0Se t£> sch°o1 and church.
the entire system, make th e blood Town hi ^ °f Trenton' lot 1 r’ 
rich and red. tSed and strengthen m T beUfer kuo«'"
starving nerves, increase the appe- ,, , ed May Farm For further
Ute, put color In the cheeks, give »artlcular8apply to W. J. Blair, on 
refreshing sleep and drive away that re™la®s' rent on, Ont., South 
unnatural tired feeling. Plenty of Y°rk R°ad’ There is 

sunlight and wohlesome food will j 
do the rest.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 

I boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 0:,t

IF; and munitions pasture.
IV
B

it. hen
Warning to Delanllers 

Under M. S. A.
F. I

VOW—At St. Michael’s picnic in Holton’s 
grove on/Wednesday August 21st, 
a fine game of ball will be played. 
Mr. John M. Truaisch has 

' ranged, for. two teams from Trent- 
Pÿros and the T N.T.’s to 

come here. These teams 
leaders in the Trenton league and 
recently played a 1-0 game 
favor of the Pyros. The batteries 
are Goyer and Nolan, and Shea 
and McGlnty.

Sib

m • i i
! Ill
i j : f
I I

/: ar-w.__.will enlighten you as to the present 
position and object of the organiza
tion.

-y—
It is hoped that all outstanding 

absentees and deserters in Military 
District No. 3 will take advantage of 
the opportunity given them to es
cape punishment by reporting for 
duty not later 
This chance is afforded them by the 
Governor General’s Proclamation of 
August 1st. Those who report for 
duty up to 24th August will be free 
from punishment; and such of them 
as are entitled to it will be 
harvest or other leave.

Found Lying 
Unconscious

on, the
of

Î Si are
Following the liquidation of The 

Mackintosh Rubber Company of Ca
nada. Limited, a syndicate was form
ed from the former shareholders -to 
purchase the Assets, subscribing to 
the amount of $17,000. These 
secured on June 17th, 1918 from the 
Master in Chancery for the sum of 
$16,160.38, consisting chiefly 
4% acres of land, reinforced 
Crete buildings with 23,000 
feet of floor space which formerly 
cost $36,318.50.

The assistance of R. J. Graham, 
Mr. H. W. Ackerman, and Col. L. 
W. Marsh was solicited in connec
tion with the operating of 
pany to equip and work these prem
ises.

a good eight 
roomer frame house on place

it 'sill.
in

a$-3td

I than 24th instant.I

For Sale: 8 IN THE COAL HOLD OF THE 
STEAMER KEYSTONE.were

FEEDING STABLES, SHEDS 
property, in good location 
sell at sacrifice on 

For

AND 
Will

account of ili-

—Warden Montgomery and
reeves of the front townships and 
representatives 
land are in Toronto today inter
viewing the department of High
ways in an endeavor to have the 
front road from Cobourg to Belle
ville and eastward taken over by 

’ the despartment so as to link up 
with the sections already taken 
over.

the
Second Engineer Giveault Had Been 

There Ten Hours—Suffering From 
Concussion—Now in Hotel Dieu. 
Kingston —At noon on Sunday the 

steamer Keystone, loaded with coal 
for Montreal, stopped at Kingston 
and called for a doctor to examine

i of | of Northiimber- ness further
Apply Box H, Ontario Office

given particularscon-
square

SALEM
1

All who are affected by this Pro
clamation should realize the

1 3-4tdx£c2wMiss II. Mitchelson of Belleville, 1________________
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Eger ton Vlhat beautiful 
Wannamaker.

seri
ousness of their position. The Mili
tary authorities intend to deal rigor
ously with offenders and to allow 
one failing to report by 24th instant 
to escape punishment.

Absentees and deserters failing to 
report during the period of amnesty 
must understand that they have no 
clemency to hope for. Instructions 
have already been received at 
trict Headquarters to try by court 
martial and inflict

solid crick iion-- 
W Ver

■ Coal Question
No report was presented from the 

coal committee of the board. Mr W. 
H. Panter said the question 
most serious. He moved, seconded 
by Mr. J. Elliott that a letter of a 
certain firm to purchase 2000 tons 
of coal for the winter use of those 
not able to buy in quantities be taken 
up at once in conjunction with the 
fuel committee of the city council, 
and if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made that immediate action be 
taken. The resolution carried.

Zwick’s Island

| he residence of the late a 
Mr. Robert Delong was through imilyea. just over the foot-orldge.— 

this locality on Monday in the in- j Price reduced from $4000 o 
terests of the Daly Tea Co. of Na- which includes an extra building lot

$3300 without the

the second engineer, Giveault, who 
had been found lying in the coal hold 
suffering from concussion and a bad 
gash in his head. He was unctms- panee.
clous when found and It was stated ; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott 
that he must have been in that hon- | companied by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
dition for ten hours. It was stated 
that he must have. accidently fallen 
into the coal hold The injured man 
was examined by Dr. Robert Hanley, 
who had him removed to the Hotel 
Dieu hospital, where there has been 
but slight change in his condition, 
which is regarded as serious.

The steamer Keystone is command
ed by Capt R. Barret, of Kingston, 
and she is engaged in carrying coal 

evening and defeated the Madoc trom Erie to Montreal for the Mont- 
baseball team by 21 to 6. rea* Eight, Heat and Power Company

——— f Engineer Giveault is about forty-five
J —The .Athletics and Vimys did not years of age and his wife and family 

lay the scheduled., league ball reside in Montreal..

no
3 600a cem-was ;

extra lot Th- 
ac- ! house has just been newly pain-ed 

S. Modern Improvements.
—The finding of the clothes of a 

boy in a tent on Zwick’s Island 
and no sign of the youth, led to 
a sensational report 
some one had been drowned in 
the bay.
not the case as the lad in question

Their endorsement was obtained 
conditionally and with the object to 
establish a further industry, and 
that would be beneficial to the city, 
financed on sound business prin
ciples.

, - Look ijte
| Wannamaker .and daughter Gwendo- this as it is a big snan. Apply C H 
lyn motored to Plcton on Sunday and i Vermilyea. 
were guests of the latter’s

| one today that j28-d&wtr

80 acres, 5th concession of Tyen- 
dinaga, lot 9, under first class 
tivation, good buildings, never fail 
ing spring, 2 wells. Apply 
ises, John O’Sullivan, Corbyville P.O.

a8-2td,4tw.

Dis-yf mother,
Fortunately such was Mrs. S. D. Trumpour. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.severe penalties 
upon all outstanding absenteès 
deserters apprehended after 24th of 
August, 1918.

culenson , and 
family of Picton were callers in this 
vicinity on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont

< It was decided that an additional 
amount of $25,000 should be

and turned up just at the time an in
vestigation was 
the police He Was

sub
scribed by five directors and share
holders before commencing 
this with the syndicate would give 
total of $42,0p0 subscribed.

The capitalization to be an

being made by 
wearing a

on prem-

were
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder, 

Mountain View, on Sunday
Mrs. C. M. Kemp is entertaining 

company from New York state.
Mrs. Bruce Irwin and three chil

dren of Belleville are visiting at Mr. 
David Triples.

work, raincoat in lieu of his clotl^ng.; Picked Up 
Around Town

Ex-Mayor. Panter asked Mavor 
Platt if any steps had been taken to 
preserve Zwick’s Island. The board 
was not dictational in its attitude to 
the comcti, but felt - it should give 
expression to its opinion 4n the mat
ter, of this island bring preserved as 

spot. The closing of one 
resort end the lack of steamboat ser
vice on «he bay make this need for a 
public grounds and bathing place 
greater than ever.

“So far the council has taken no

a
STEAVENS 

cylinder, 1 Franklin, 6 cylinder, 
2 McLaughlin. All 
running order. J B.
12 Grove. St. Belleville.

1 DURYEA,—The Ontarios went to Madoc last
amount

of one million dollars divided into 
ten .thousand shares, (no personal li
ability) ; two .thousand, .hundred 
shades to be,an 8% prefepable and 
seven thousand five hundred shares 
to be common stock with one thou
sand five hundred preferred to be op
en for sale on completion of Board of 
Directors.

The directors to have the consum-

r in good 
Brintnell,j

;u

r Mrs. William Holland has re
ceived a message from her 
Sergt. Wm. Holland,

alO-ltd-ltw
a son, 

>vlw has 
been at the front with 'iàè' trans
ports for several 
th^t he has been 
hospital with his ankle sprained 
and his leg twisted 
further details.

game last evening at the fair 
grounds.

100 acres clay loam, 4 concession 
Sidney, lot 22, 70 acres work land, 
12 acres timber , balance pasture 
with creek running 
premises, good brick house, 
barn, drive house, pig 
water, orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, rural mail; telephone, 
terms. Apply to Thos. Cassidy, R. R.

aSltd.ltw

FRONT OF THURLOWMiss Eva Graham, of Tweed, and 
Mrs. John Finley of Smith’s Falls 
are spending a few days with their 
aunt, Mrs. A( Green, James St.

“Truly, the harvest is plenteous. 
But the reapers are few.”

Miss Mabel MacDonald is spending 
a couple of weeks with her lister, 
Mrs. N. Brown.

Mr. T. Clazie and daughters of 
Toronto are visiting at the home of 
Mr. William Claaie.

Mr. S. Gedddes has purchased 
Maxwell car.

Miss E, Williams, Mr. A. Wilson, 
Toronto, also Mr. Wilfrid, Muir and 
sister, Belleville, were guests of Mr. 
and James Bnnnett’ on Sunday after
noon.

years, stating 
admitted to First Penally for 

Ice CreamVendor

through, onr:
goodi pen, good 

small
HI He gave no Flight Lieut. Gordon Ostrom, who 

has been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ketcheson, left 
to visit his parents in Vancouver, B. 
C., before going overseas.

steps” said Mayor Platt. “Zwick’s | mation of all agreements for the 
Island is a good bathing spot and ! purchase of Galbulose rights, 
breathing centre. I’d like to do some- Rubber Formulas the use of which 
thing to preserve the island and l,s paid for in common stock of the 
make a beauty spot of it. I don’t (Company, and carries the. privileges 
think the gravel taken from it isjof securing the services of M^,Mack- 
good for road building. I expect the ,nt°sh as factory operating manager 
council when it resumes in the fall at a remuneration based on earnings 
will take some steps in this matter.” of the company, the board to have 

Mr. Panter—“All

, and Easy

—In Trenton police court before
Magistrate O’Rourke on Monday 
afternoon, Ralph

No. 2, Frankford.BELLEVILLE MAN USED MORE 
THAN ALLOWANCE OF FAT 

AND SUGAR
SIXTY ACRES GOOD CLAY LOAM

adjoining village of Plainfield, 
double frame house, barn with 
basement stables, two wells, small 
orchard.
Plainfield.

Harnden, 
married man was found guilty of 
inducing a ward of the Children’s 
Aid Society, namely 
eighteen years, to run away from 
where she had been placed by 
the C.A.S and was fined thirty 
dollars

aa
Masters Edgar Buchanan, 

terson street and William O’Connor, 
corner Pinnacle and Campbell Sts., 

| are spending a few weeks on the 
j farm of the latter’s parents.

Pat-

Ottawa, Aug. 13—The first pen
alty for violation of the regulation 
prohibiting the use in the manufac
ture of ice cream of more than 10 
per cent of fats or more than 6 
pounds of cane sugar to eight gal
lons of ice cream, has been imposed 
by the Canada Food Board, the of
fender being Mike Maraskas. 245 
Front street, Belleville.

An analysis of a sample of ice
cream sold by this dealer showed 
that he was using excessive amounts 
of both Lutter, 
this reason he has been ordered to 
close his business for ■ a period of 
15 days, from August 19, to Sept. 
2, both days inclusive During the 
period of suspension he is pro
hibited from buying or selling any 
foodstuffs.

a girl of
through my ca- absolute control of corporation fi- 

reer in the council, X tried to pre- nances and of the business direction 
serve Zwick’s Island.” Of the company.

Apply Mrs. Shepard.
jl8-6td

Miss Alma Bradshaw has returned LOT FOR SALE IN STOCKDALEfor the offence. On a 
more serious charge 
Charlton Act he was 
for trial.
crown ; Mr. A. Abbott for the 
accused Inspector 
presenting the 
Society.

Lieut E. J. Elliott, of the Cana-1 
dtan Drawn Steel Co., of Hamilton [ 0shawa after spending the past

two weeks with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bradshaw.

There is no promotion interests 
and we hope you will consider 
vorably the proposal of obtaining 
your advice regarding the future of 
the company.

Baths on Zwick’s Island?^
Colonel Ponton asked the mayor if 

the council had considered whether 
the representative of the Corby es- 
tatè might consent to the investment 
of the $5,000 bequest of the late 
Senator Corby for public baths • In 
Belleville being made at 
Island in view of the present unsat
isfactory state of the river. Colonel 
Ponton thought that the representa
tive or the court would consent to 
this.

About 2% acres good garden, small 
house, barn and henhouse, 
store, grist and saw mills. Apply to 
Geo. Savage.
Ont.

under thefa-
committed 

Mr W. Carnew for the
is spending ten days’ vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

near
John

Rev. B. Greatrix, PeterboroIf Elliott, of this city and
Rebecca Greatrix. Belleville. 

3pent a few days last week with their 
sister, Mrs. A. Clazie

R- M. D. Frankford.
MissRuston re- 

Children’s Aid
Yours very truly.

E. P. Stephenson.
jyl7-îmw&

Mrs. James McGlashon yesterday 
paid a visit to her 
McGlashon, who 
treatment in
Hospital. She found him 
proving.

Wantedson. Sergeant 
is undergoing 

Queen’s Military

Mrs. Jas. Bunnett, sr., is confined 
to her bed through illness.

Mr. Milton Williams, Havelock, 
has returned home, having complet
ed his three months on the farm as 
a S. O. S.

Pte. Harry O’Neil, Kingston is in 
our midst again.. We 
report that Mrs. O’Neil is not much 
Improved.

Bay BridgeZwick’sPi-
fat and sugar. For-—Before Judge Wills yesterday, 

Charles McConnell and William
LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time, good 
sent any distance, charges paid. 
Send stamp for 
National Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal.

Mr. John Elliott stated that it was 
a serious problem to have the bay 
bridge tolls increased shortly. Steps 
should be taken at once to find out

Mayor Platt said he did not think iîJ*d T'lf t(>inUy ^ '’’If86 
that Queen Victoria Park was the l°
place for the baths. Many people * 1 <♦ f J? t0 buy

, ... . . 3 the bridge it might be wiser to build
thought likewise. “Thqre la a feeling sllItable brid--
that Zwick’s Irland is the place. It is M

$61,006, Then provincial aid of 40 
per cent of the cost and maintenance 
was promised The city was willing 
to go to the extent of paying $65,000 
for the bridge. Then the bridge com
pany wanted more and the private 
bills sub-committee set the price at 
$72,600.

im-
Bell, charged with having as
saulted J. J. Barry 
corner of Dundas and 
avenue on July 15th, were put on 
trial The result was that both 
were acquitted by the judge. W. 
Carnew for the crown ; A. Abbott 
for the accused

pay. work
near ■ the 

Foster 1VANHOF particulars.In-

Mrs. H A. Rowe and daughters 
Edith and Norman, 
are visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph

are sorry to 10-3td-3tw
of Brighton,

shingle his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea, 

and Ms. A. Moon and Mrs.A. Lont 
visited at Mr. Carson Jeffrey’s
Trenton on Wednesday.

The Fattening Mitts, of
Ottawa, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Mitts last week 

Mr P. lif. Wood, 
spending his holidays 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wood.

Miss Violet Sherwiri, of Hillier, 
is visiting her cousin Miss Jessie 
Duggan

Mr
WESTERN AMEMASBURG

B. B. has returned 
to the city from Salmon Lake, 

where he has been 
spending his vacation. Fishing, 
he reports is not of the best. He 
had a very pleasant stay.

at

of Chickens Mr. and Mrs. Win. Alyea and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Moon, Bay City, 
tea at Mr. Henry Rathbun’s on Mon
day.

of London, is 
with his

Provincial Board to Investigate River near St. Ola took4
BABY’S GREAT DANGER

DURING HOT WEATHEH
Mr. Panter asked if any steps were 

being taken to see that the Moira 
river conditibnè were improved.

Mayor Platt stated that Dr. Yeo- 
i tans, the M. O. H. and he himself 
felt very strongly on the matter of 
the river conditions. Dr. Yeomans

The profits obtained from market
ing lean, poorly fleshed, unfinished 
chickens are so small as to be fre
quently discouraging. Many of the 
packing houses and larger produce 
dealers find it necessary to go to 
considerable expense to provide the 
necessary premises and equipment to 
properly finish such poultry. The 
best place to feed poultry is on the 
farm, and, if it pays the packing 
houses to take the trouble, it ob
viously would be good business to do 
the wbrk on the farm

Proper feeding and finishing will 
not only greatly increase the weight S Rollins
of the birds, but will also enhance the Miss Myrtle Reid' is spending a 
value of every ounce of flesh on the few days in Belleville, 
carcase, and greatly reduce the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine, of 
portion of^ offal in relation to the Belleville were Sunday visitors in 
amount of edible meat. town

There Is generally a difference of A heavy storm passed over here 
from three to seven cents per pound on Tuesday night, 
in the price paid for well-fleshed Miss Scott, of Gunter is» visiting Friday at Trenton, 
birds as compared with lean unfln- her cousin. Mrs. Albert Clements. The Messrs. John Brown, Lewis 
lshed stock just off the range. The Armors are ■busily engaged Brown, George Harris, Wm. Alves

There is always a market for prime with the harvest, and all report an and Henry Rathbun spent Friday at 
quality poultry, while the poorer j excellent crop. | Trenton, helping Mr. Leslie Brown

Mr. and Mrs. J.^N. Vandervoort 
spent Friday at Mr. Geo. Brown’s

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown 
Mr. Wm. Brown spent Sunday 
Picton

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneberg 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Loveless 
tended the camp meeting at 
Lake on Sunday.

Miss Bernice Peck spent a.. few 
days last week .with Miss Lulu Rath- 
bun.

More little ones die during the 
hot Weather than at any other time 
of the

15 —In the races at Peterborough 
yesterday, Armadale, of Wolf 
Island won the 2 13 class and 
Dick Bison, driven 
Powell, of Belleville took second

Mr. George Holmes, of Queens- 
boro spent Sunday with his aunt, 
Mrs. David Prest.

and
year. Diarrhoea, dysentrv. 

faholera infantum and 
bles come without warning, 

at- when a medicine Is not at hand to 
Oak give promptly the short delay

frequently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tab 
lets should always be kept in homes 
where there are young children. An 

Mr. occasional dose of the Tablets will 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 
or if these troubles come suddenly 

at Des- the prompt use of the Tablets will 
cure the baby The Tablets are ecM 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2-> 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BtockviUe, Ont.

at
! •r

stomach Iron 
and

“We thought we would let the 
was writing Dr. McCullough, of the matter drop at this price. I don’t 
Provincial Board of Health, Toronto, think we will give any more than 
to have a specialist visit Belleville $66,000 for the bridge.” 
relative to the question of pollution Col. Ponton said the 3 months’ 

of the river. The District Officer of ilm|t was up. It the company had 
Health, Dr. Clinton, was the one who the effrontery to put up the tolls 50 
should take steps.

by George Mrs Lindsay and son Norman, 
of Lindsay are visiting the former’s 
sister Mrs.■ money. (Rev.) Frederick at too
the parsonage.

A number from here are planning 
to attend the social at White Lake 
on Thursday evening

Mrs. A. Sine , of Gunter.

—A deputation from Trenton is 
pected in the city this afternoon 
to interview 
the matters of fuel 
sanitary measures.

ex-
:

Mr. T F. Wills on 
contre^ andper cent, their bridge would be boy

cotted by the public, but Belleville 
would also suffer.

Mr. Ôlarke of the Citizens’ Dairy 
suggested paying the extra $7500 
and saving the trade for Belleville.

Even if Belleville were willing, 
Ameliasburgh would not be willing 
to pap this high price, said 
Donahue. Ameliasburgh should 
70 per cent, of the cost . of 
bridge. Nobody knows what shape 
the, bridge is In. “Before anything 
is done about the price, tÿere should ' 
be an examination by a diver to see|

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown, 
and Mrs. Louis Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Vandervoort spent Sunday 
eronto.

spent
the week end with her sister. Mrs.m The Rubber Factory / >,.( ,t .

A letter from Mr. E. P. Stephen- 
financial representative ’’à# the 

Company was

—The funeral of the late James W. 
A. Hosie took place 
from the home

son.
Belleville Rubber 
placed before the meeting and re
ferred to the next meeting when 
there will be a larger attendance of 
members. The letter follows:—- 
Board of Trade.

Belleville, Ont.,
Gentlemen: —

Re Belleville Rubber Industry,
It is desired to afford Bdleville’e

yesterday 
of his mother, 

Foster avenue. Rev. D C. Ramsay 
of John street Presbytterian
church officiating. The Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers at
tended, the ritual being taken by 
Messrs T Marshall and J.
Skelcher. Interment was in Belle
ville Cemetery, the hearers being 
Messrs John

•Messrs. Ross Belnap and Henry 
Ayrhart and the Misses Bernice Peck 
and Lulu Rathbun spent Sunday 
with Miss Flossie Carrington

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ayrhart spent

Aid..
pay
the

TO-DAY'S( CASUALTIESÎ,

Wounded—
R. S, Rupert, Hillier 
F. Moorhouse, Renfrew

Robinson, T. Daly.j
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1

3
Off Regular Prices

H $ 5.00 Dresses for..........
|| 8.00 Dresses for  ......... . ..

9.00 presses for............ ..
* 11.50 Dresses for.,.......„......

$

!
= f wa= ES Kiddies’ Middies

5 dozen Kiddies' Middles in 
black. Tan. Sky and Pink, regu- all white and white with colors.

am Sâhf English Sheeting
100 yard» jilaih Gingham Silk ^00 yards English Sheeting, 

_ 36-inchés, regular 3.w to clear flk4 and 9x4, fine ^quality,
1 at 1.95. 1 ml value at 75c.

Shantung Silk Jap Mats
150 yards iNatittali Shantung 3 dozen Japanese.Mate,.sizes' 

= Silk. 30-inches wit|e, only, 59c 27 and 50. regular 40c, to clear
at 29c each.

<sier=
I

lOdozeM1 t Hose in

spec-

1
1 %

I yard.1

si gs
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Siémà==...... ........... : "" .
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.-a-..-Tr-r I ’ __ ;r| The City Swimming
............. P9m
tea Strange Case

>^bernice:
1 ■i

Wear Clothes That Insures W: vOn the death of 
tee Maud Phillips, li 
eet, died June>6tâ, If 16, aged 44 
years.

Dead! its tHU ontf in heaten, 
One loved one we miss on earth,
But higher, holier aims are given, 
And purer, sweeter thoughts have 

birth.

The one we 
Not lost, but

ir.Al-Bdltor Ontario.—
As the City Connell is about 

make a move in the matter pi the 
swimming bath at Victoria Park that 
the late Senator Corby left a dona
tion of $6,000 for, I am sure it 
would be pleased to accept sugges
tions in regard to that matter.

A Good swimming bath will be a 
boon to the youth of this city, and in 
fact also to the older citizens. A de
sirable place for bathing and swim
ming has been a long felt want In 
this city and through- the beneficence 
of Senator Corby who. was proud of 
his native city and realized the ne
cessity for a proper and convenient 
bathing place, the council in enabled 
to supply such a place, but before 
starting the project the question of 
the best location for it at or on Vic
toria Park (because that «is where it 
is required to be constructed under 
the terms of Mr. Corby’s will) should 
be decided and*we should be

Life Buoy
1

or-to
%

GOOD STYLE 
and FIT

After receiving aL mysterious tele
phone call to the effect that her 
husband* had. been taken tq a, local 
hospital in Ottawa, a young woman 
who gave her name to the 

SW, — Travellers’ Aid at the Central
Xtm " * Station as Mrs. Gamble, and Who

said her home was
Life’s tolls are o’er lib’s battes won towncametoOttawa on Thursday
She waits for us at heaven’s door. OQly t0 tmd that her husband had

gone away from the city.
She sleeps, our dear one sleeps. Shortly after finding that her trip
Within the dark jtigd silent tomb, had been in vain, Mrs 
But Jesus her pure spirit keeps boarded) a street ear, and forgot her 
Beyond this vale of death and gloom, pmfifet Vook when alighting. ; The

purse contained all’of her money 
We’ll dry our tailing tears, and her. return ticket.
And caJtn our throbbing breast; she applied to the Travellers’
Our feeblest cry our Father hears, Aid for assistance, and an effort 
And to earth’s weary ones gives rest was made to locate her money, but

without results She was cared for 
over night by the society.

llFE-enOf

Tennis and ’

t

ADMIRAL

Sporting«ïlt
teveœis 
t gone in a nearby

It isn’t likely that you’re an 
expert judge of clothing 
quality,—you depend more 
or less on who sells the 
clothes—you can follow that 
course very safely here. We 
feature only good clothes. 
We operate our business on 
strictly a “Customer First” 
policy—that takes care of you.

ShoesI**-*

- Are More Popular Than Ever 
Our Stock is Very Large and 

lr Complete. Sizes to Fit all Feet 
From thé Little Tots up to Men

Trunks and Travelling Goods 
At Popular Prices

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE NAPAMEE, SMITHS FALLS

- s'

Gamble(Hi

I Our hearts are bound by earthly ties 
Our Father gently breaks the chains, 
And bide us Ugh and Mghér rise,
For earthly loss is heavenly gain.

very
careful that we make no mistake on 
that point, and the next' point to be 
decided is as to the kind of bathing
place to construct. I am sure the ci- But Oh, at times ’tis heard to bear, 
tizens generally would, like to t:ee Our fainting hearts will sigh

moan % .‘
Under the load of grief and care 
That’s in that plaintiff word alone.

And shall we then forget our friend 
Because our darling does not cotae? 
Never till life’s great Work shall end 
And we shall meet in 

home.

I

Airplane Crash 
at Port Hopeand

the money so generously provided by 
Mr. Corby for this purpose, intelli
gently and discreetly expended to 
obtain for the benefit of the people 
all that the money should provide,

1 have heard intelligent and in
terested parties express views re
garding the matter that I think it 
would be well for the council to take 
into consideration when dealing with 
the matter. Some people think that 
the water around Victoria Park is 
somewhat stagnant and therefore 
would not be desirable for swimming 
purposed and the idea of some is that 
the Island should be excavated in 
some part and a cement inclined bot
tom put in and the water allowed to 
filter in. They think that the water 
filtering into a basin would be fresh
er and purer than the water at any 
point surrounding the island but It 
seems to me that unless there was

Good clothes, well styled, properly 
tailored, fairly priced—that is the 
Quick & Robertson idea of satisfying 
you. You're sure to like the Suits 
we’re featuring at

Meat. Allan Sullivan, of Toronto

£nd Capt. W. Eastwood, Peter- 

boro', in Charge.

Port Hope, Aug 11.—Capt. W. 
Eastwood and Lieut. Allan Sullivan 
of the Leaslde, Toronto, camp of 
the RA.F. visited town today hi 
their machine, No. C216, and made 
a landing on the Trinity College 
aohool grounds. About two o’clock 
they toft, intending to go to 
Cobourg, but in rising the machine 
failed _ to operate properly, and 
they struck the trees at the town 
park and the machine crashed to 
the ground. Lieut Sullivan re
ceived a rather serious scalp wound 
and was removed, to the Port Hope 
Hospital. Capt. Eastwood escaped 
injury The machine - is a total 
wreck.

Capt. Eastwood is a son of Dr. 
Eastwood of Peterboro ,' and left 
here with the 39th Battalion, trans
ferring to the Flying Corsa, ' upon 
reaching England He was (hound
ed and invalided home 
months ago.

It Is «expected that Lieut. Sullivan 
W,ie *h» te. tetWthe ho*»*

»

f our palace

$15, $20 and $25

Quick .& Robertson
Sacred to us is the last time we met 
Her parting words we'never can for

get,
But never again till death’s knell has 
- rung • •
Will our hearts, in love responsive 

beet. i v
> . *

And yet we won’t despair, -, 
Well strive to meet the friend we 

love
Where all is glorious, bright and 

fair,
In realms of light above.

Mr. »nd Mrs. J. W. Phillips,
August 8th, 1918.

QUALITY CLOTHIERS

«

The “Yanks” in Paris some way for the water in the basin 
beln changed frequently that it 
would be more start an; ttaar the wa
ter surrounding the Island as the 
basin would fill up to the, hoighth of 
water surrounding the- island by fil
tering In ,and there it would stand 

4 —S unlees there is some inexpensive
lively day tÿ Paris when boys within. Tfctefr-tets slight inter- means of running it off., 

the “tough nuts”, the "Yanks fr*t est exhiwMMnRE'Ihe first few tanks At the present- time all along the 
across the big pflOtt. entered (fib haul- passed, hut After they had filed by west side and south rind bf the **
evWMk of ther Miin*»4htjfif Sam in tit-rinbrofcen stShg tofeten min- and-for some tittledistBce north *oa
hard guys areTmrSY’ waÆ shout the enthusiast of thTerowd the east side tt Is te* **»y a

freqWtiy h***' hhtid- .was aroused. ff «reeneeum novrt» the writer fn ifta-
rock tough nuts with leather taste , one by one the tables were deârt- but-from about 
And shaved tittles.” 4d. Soon *e sidewalks were lined

The Parisians, soldiers and office* from the Bastile to the Madelein. 
of all the nations, except Germany, And then the crowd moved from the 
sat. ont on the terraces Of the boule- *rb into the street, while from the

other side of the way dense throngs 

rit promenade* bravèd thq heavy 
traffic and crowded the middle of the 
t&orofare.

At the end of an hour special 
squads of police were called out and 
the “taxis” and other vehicles crush- 
on the south side of the boulevards 
were confined tq a narrow strip next 
the curb. All traffic on the right side 
was herded against the curb or forc
ed off into side streets while the Am
ericans passed.

And still they came, roaring along 
at the same speed with which -they 
left the ports of France. They knew 
the way had been cleared for them 
and how those tanks did thunder 
along. One hit a taxicab in front of 
the Cafe Madrid. A grinding crash 
and the taxi was on the sidewalk, a 
wreck. The tank was a block away 
a few seconds later. And the crowd 
howled, they yelled, they cheered 
and they laughed till the tears camef.
“That’s America for you,” (hey 
shout. “That’s the way they’ll smash 
the Hun. Look at ’em come. More 
of them? Oola, la. Those Ameri
cans, they are demons! ’’

Women 
chiefs.
straight ahead, but the doughboys 
waved long loaves of French bread 
from their perches, and pawed the 
air for roses that were thrown to 
them.

“That defile of camions is worth 
a victory so far as the morale of Par
is is concerned,” grimly remarked a 
French officer, who stood watching 
the enthusiasm of the crowd. The 
defile was but an instant yet it was 
historic. It came when Paris was 
downhearted, when it was taciturn 
and silent. H

That mad rush of Americans, that 
wild hululation qt strident American 
horns, that powerful throbbing of 
motors, those wild shouts from lusty 
American throats—all had a histor
ical significance, and the crowd real
ized it. It brought home to Paris 
that America In her might was here 
and that it had come for business— 
bloody business. God bless them!
America is on the job, and by the 
holy mackerel the world will soon 
know it, too.

G«tag té France. . ; Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado ■;
„ ___A'TflP - __

capt. T. F. Best Will Return on 
•'"Vf- Satarriayï;::;-

V

— ■alIt was a

rk Peterborough-,
____________ ___________ „..m„............ .

from active military sérvtee^’ fn}the teeR-known To* « 
France fifteen-months ago and who W* aad,-novelist ^ »jjj

has, during that time' been working 
in various parts cf Canada «nder the 
direction of the Y.M.C.A. national 
council, will leave here Saturday 
next for France, where he stated he 
hopes to remain till the close at the
war During his furlough in Can- From $150 to $806 an Acre Realized 
ada, Capt. Best has addressed 416 
public meetings in the interests df 
Y.M.C.A

*
one hundred

A Record PekCrop 
in WhBy Section

yaaas on the test side frsm t 
of Island^the water %eems to "be

clear of, weeds and scuyi, and al
though thdre is no apparent current 
there, the wateh appears to be clean 
and fresh, if a bathing place was con
structed on that side it would likely 
havel to.be made In a northerly and 
southerly direction parallel with the 
island instead of being run out into 
the harbor, it would probably be best 
to have the bath on the west side of 
the island if the weeds and scum dif
ficulty can be got rid of as there 
should be more of a circulation in 
the greater expanse of water on that 
side. Some other persons think that 
the water for the bath should be the

I 7

vard cafes, appraising the Americans. 
The boulevards were the stage, and 
the doughboys who pass, the actors. 
The audience, sitting at the terrace 
tables sipping after-dinner coffee and 
smoking cigars and cigarettes, pro
nounces them good, and Well they 
might.

We can be proud of the American 
lads for they come from fighting 
stock and they show it as they swing 
along the boulevards with a don’t- 
give-a-whoop-in-hades air ; one hears 
the Parisians whispering, “Why say 
the Americans are épatant when it 
comes to grenacle throwing.” Some
one replies, “My cousin In the Chas
seurs Alpins tells me they fight like 
wild cats, that the Boche calls them 
blood-mad savages and Is desperate
ly afraid of their night sorties.”

At night there roared through the 
boulevards—the heart of Paris—be
fore hundreds qf thousands of Paris
ians and the soldiers, of the Allied 
nations, a train of giant American 
tanks, interspersed with Fords at the 
side of each upon which were strap
ped the rifles of the helmeteA doug-h-

After Seed Has Been Paid For

work overseas, has 
travelled 24,000 miles, and visited 
160 towns and cities.

:in Sont Instances.

Wednesday of last week, Mr. T 
Newcombe, of Whitby township' de
livered to the firm of Hogg & Lytle, 
Oshawa, 289 bushels of peas, from 
five acres of ground and 20 bushels 

bushels to the

Cecil Salter, Pickering 
Struck by Train 

at Crossing
of seed, a yield of -M* 
aor* Which %
to the acre, after allowing for his

m about $156

water works water, but would that 
not mean a very large' unnecessary 
expensive yearly as there would re
quire to be a very large quantity of 
watertpumped for a big public swim
ming bath, which would have to be 
run off and renewed very frequently, 
the upkeep of the bath to be 
plied with the city water could be 
expensive. It is however for ‘he 
council to thoroughly look the situ
ation carefully over before proceed
ing with the matter. Mr. Corby very 
generously gave the money for the 
purpose of having it sensibly and 
judiciously expended for the above 
object for the benefit and enjoyment 
of the people, and he certainly 
pected the council to act worthily of 
thé trust. I mention this because I 
have heard more than one person aay 
that the money would not be judi
ciously spent for the purpose ; that 
it either would be frittered away, or 
some person would be given a 
tract who would make a profiteering 
business of it, and we would have 
very little to show for Mr, Corby’s 
benefaction, but the council certainly 
can avoid this by exercising reason
able care. This is a matter that ev
eryone here should be interested in 
and there should be no hesitation in 
any one giving expression to his or 
her ideas through the press. After 
.the council has acted in the matter 
it will be too late to make sugges
tions. ,

seed.
Mr. F T. Rowe, also of Whitby 

Tp., delivered this week 263 bush
els from seven acres, to the same 
firm netting him $689.76, after 
allowing for his seed. These are 
but samples of what the farmers In 
tjiiB vicinity have been able to 
accomplish this year growing peas, 
and it is believed that there are 
others who have contracted to grow 
peas at. a price, from seed furnished 
by Hogg & Lytle, who will show 
even larger returns than those re
ferred to above. Who says there 
is no money in farming in tbfs 
country?

Run over by a train at Pickering, 
Saturday afternoon, Cecil Saltér had 
his left leg amputed Salter 
riding a bicycle ovçr 
crossing and when he saw the ap
proaching train , he attempted to 
jump from the wheels. The front 
wheel of the engine passed over his 
leg, amputating It below the knee.

The boy was placed on board the 
train and was attended, by Captain 
Naylor, of Whitby Hospital, taken 
to Toronto and 

•Hospital for Sick Children.

The Advantages of Co-operationwas 
thé railway

REuffiÊuWo.VîpiSÎN? ‘hl ^ «'
We want to prove to your satisfaction that these are REAL advantages 

we want to show from a reasonable standpoint that it is to the MUTUAL

also to the public realization, of ie*l and practical service of furs they have

1 hen th<*y are all ready for W COLD season and only your instruction» are 
necessary to have them delivered to yonr house CEE AN, REPARED and in 
FIRST CLASS ronditior . May we have the pleasure of discussing this all 
m portant matter with yon, we are sure we can make it to your advantage.

sup-

removed to the

JOSEPH T. DELANEYIs Not Illegal to 
Save Seed Wfcead

waved their handker- 
chauffeurs staredTo Poultry Men 

And Stock-Raisers:

The ex-

Oak Lake Camp Meeting 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 7W\

As the meetings continue the in
terest increases and the intensity of 
the spiritual power is felt by all 

Messrs. Quadce Bros , of Delhi, While the earlier stages brought the
sight-seer and curiosity seeker to a 
much greater degree the expectation 
for the spectacular is fiasslng aril 
the earnest Christian worker and be
liever is coming in ever-increasing 
numbers. Then too, probably the

with a ringing challenge that led 
seven to step oiit depending on the 
blood of Christ.

Mr. Walter Alford^ is quite serious
ly ill. •

Might, Lient. Thompson is in 
toiti|.» . ,, . -, .

If you are in the business 
for profit it will pay you to keep 
a can of Royal Purple Disin
fectant on hand. Each season 
brings many occasions when the 
use of a good Disinfectant will 
mean Profit to you.

( Stmcoe Reformer)i

The following preachers were pres
ent during the day besides the 
speak** above mentioned: Rev. J. 
8. McMullen, Cannlfton, <1. N. Clarry 
and C. K Scott, of Belleville, Dr. 
Marvin, Bayside, A. C. Huffman of 
Cambray, S. F. Dixon. Rawdon, L. 
M. Sharpe, Reânenrville, R. M.’ Pat-

con-
wrote the Food Board, of Ottawa 
to get a ruling upon 
circulation to the effect that ft was 
illegal to save wheat for seed. The 
answer received was as follows: .

. “Replying to your totter of
June 18th, there is no regulation presence - Of a goodly number of 
either on the part of the Canada campers creates and maintains the terson, Steckdale.
Food Board or the Board of Grain old-time camp-meeting zeal so that. The Hartsctorn Sisters, of Peter- 
Supervisors to prevent or die- every service Is marked by the pro*- boro were present and aided at all 
courage anyone from retaining ence of the Holy Spirit, 
necessary adequate supplies of Sunday the 4th Dedication Dry, tion of thousands. Miss Keitha Woot- 
seed wheat. Special regulations was more than equalled in attend- an of’BeHevtlle 

- ? of the Board of Grain Sn

,
the yarn in

Miss Wickett, of 
the «tty.

Oshawa, is in

Royal Purple Disinfectant is 
sure death to all manner of 
vermin: fleas, nits, bed bugs etc., 
is unsurpassed for disinfecting 
all sorts of places from which 
foul odors arise. Kills the germs 
of Hog Cholera, removes Mange 
on Dogs, good for Wounds, 
Ring Worm, Cracked Heels etc.

Stop one of the leaks in your 
purse by having a can of Royal 
Purple Disinfictant always

Mr Lee Ketcheeon went to Tweed 
today on business.

Mrs Roy Duff in, of 
visiting in the city.

Mrs Rothwell, of 
visiting in the city.

Toronto, is

ithree services much to the satisfac-

Toronto is
also assisted and

ance yeseterday and the expression proved- increasingly popular, 
of a resolve to lead * new life was (Rev.) Clarry’e work as pianist is i 
made by some in every service. | recognized daily as an asset and an 
Evangelist Sharpe gave sermons of essential.

Yours truly. Mrs.
Issued from their office, Grate Ex
change, Winnipeg, Man, 
stipulates that anyone may sen 
wheat for any price which the passionate appeal at both morning 
purchaser is willing to pay for it 
if for use for seed purposes

F. 8. Wallbrldge. Mr. Wm. Orr is in Peterborough 
today for the rates.Aug. 12, 1918.

available.
The meetings for the remainder of 

»d Rev. Dr. Hanley of the • week promise to be "unusually 
Roehester gave a strong message fill- strong aiTevary' session /Is to have 
ed with the American war-time en- special features, Wednesday is Mis-

rvi **** °» th* -eed for for afternoon and eventeg sessions.
" T ” ?**>*y:. »1»—povtog tow ttiw »—g» White must Meeting each evening except Monday
«te**». -iitet followed and-Saturday. *

Capt. H. Hart spent yesterday in V 
the city with his family.

■ *“j
Pte. Clifford Spell/was in- the city 

yesterday from Kingston.
The Rev. 8. C. Moore and family 

are summering at St. Ola. .
M».: WHItem Oliphant, of To

ronto, Is visiting in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffman, of Broek- 
vilie, are visiting in town.W.D.

HANLEY Miss Jean Galway, Burton street, 
is visiting friends in Madoc.

The Rev. A 8. Kerr is taking his 
vacation (a Algonquin Park.

—r-

DANCING . TONIGHT

Co. Mr and Mrs. Johnstone’s Social 
Dance 9.30 to 12. *
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CORSETS■
For Corset Comfort try one of our model. We have a model 

to fit every figure. Crompton Corsets at 1.00 to 5.00.

Earle & Cook CSJ
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Interesting SM 
Ünknowj

The interesting fa 
by Fred C. Kelly I 
Magazine that a mai 
Browning is the grd 
gens in the world. I 
hâve ever__ associate 
Browning with any! 
poetry and it is, tl 
ing to learn that pj 

• provements in. the I 
arms have been hfl 
Mr. Kelly tell the st 

The truth is that! 
father ot rapid-fire 
fire-arms. Furthered 
inion of the leading 
world over, that hi 
wizard of firearms] 
It you ever owned 
for instance, the c] 
matter what make i] 
M. Browning invend 

It was Browning 
and designed the fid 
and the first repeat! 
there has scarcely 
vention in small ft] 
past forty years ta 
The Colt, Remingtq 
ter plants all hav| 
made vast use of hi 

We never heard d 
just recently .and j 
tol, which has bed 
United States Armw 
is one of a long l|
guns.

A Browning pistl 
by the Fabrique Ns 
glum, was made tm 
equipment—even bd 
by Belgium. Russia] 
bfa. This factory w 
first institutions sel 
when they invaded 

When a half-crazi 
‘fateful shot which 1 
an archduke, on a ] 
1914, the automatid 
was a Browning. Ts 
acurity-loving Amen 
contribution to the 
greatest war in all j 
his guns in the h| 
States troops may u 
of power which will 
stupendous of wars 
wormsafe again for]

Admiral

The rifle which ] 
carried to the Nort] 
vented by Browning] 
the Boxer uprising 1 
the United States | 
undying fame by 
which they detende] 
gâtions, it was Bro 
guns they used.

One ot the comd 
repeating rifle in | 

' purposes a'few yean 
which a magazine] 
cartridges was place 
barrel of the gun, a 
by pulling backwaa 
like a trombone. T 
Browning's earlier | 

He invented fireari 
other repeating rifle 
guns, automatic pin 
guns for forty years] 
bore the name of t| 
which hé designed | 
lively few persons j 
Browning had any] 
these improvements 
even knew that thj 
man as John M. Brl 

And the joke of ] 
Browning himself J 
continental whether] 
heard about him oj 

’that he got no créa 
his Immediate assq 
■pawn ot ideas seed 
the "least of his won 

(direct anthithesis ofl 
who is so afraid oi 

•credit for his achid 
•spends his time thi 
father than about hi 
consequence that h] 
velop himself and 

«tiler skill or credit, 
-worry, if he worried 
i being able to dellve] 

tie was born in | 
"Mormon parents. B 
than Browning. us« 
gun shop at Cound 

‘from about 1847 1 
‘firearms for the plq 
crossing the plains 
firearms, were vital 

Later, the elder 1 
the great Mormon 

•followed Brigham 1 
ffew belongings, in 
lathe into an ox-ca 
'Utah. At Ogden U 
.-and resumed his tl 

jit was in this H| 
M. Brownihg grew 
fourteen he had wl 
••lie gun, with all t
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Mr. ànd Mrs. C. Ryan spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. David May, 
at Little Kingston. ' - _

Mrs. Laüra E. Neage is visiting 
at her son's, Mr. Norman Dafoe, at 

.. ... ufy.'j| j , Mlddÿmma. NJg., JKr.
BIXOMING RESIDENT AF- Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Co* and Mr.

TEH, ms CLASS CAMjED }and Mrs.'C. R. Spencer, of Consecon.
" Ottawa, Aug. 7.— An order-in- j motored through here on Sunday 

Council bps been passed providing and called on Mr. and«Mra- C. Ryan, 
that no discharge frein the C. E. F.] Mr. Earl Ellis has purchased a 
granted to any man for "the purpose new Ford jar,. 

honk of the nighthawk. by the bark of permitting him to enlist in the Rain is badly needed just 
of the hound as it chases the deer air forces shall relieve such man 
through the brake, or by the crack- from military service under the pro- 
ing of the bushes as the bear pounds visions of the Military Service Act
» “.-s- m» «h- «„ jU,:
r;», rü «c ™ "i •»Sometimes an aligator p Another brder-in-Council nrovides camP meetings and report goodly down the lake, trailing a scow Anotner order in council providesj
loaded with hard-wood lumber from that any man who becomes resident.
A camn far nn the lake Sometimes a in Canada after a proclamation has Mlss Maggle Post vl8ited Mlss E" a camp far up the lake, sometimes a «Jtella Wilson on Sunday.
motor boat, with its gay flags and been i8Sue(1 calling out tne class toi M M,.-npv staDle„ had a Vprv
nnisv pnffinp darts ranidlv into one wWh he would have .belonged at Mr- Murney Stapley bad a ver>
of 'these secluded bays and circles the date ot 8ach prbclamation, shall,narrow escape from being killed
about n tte lTeÎ !ool wafers Then within ten days, report to the régis- Sunday evening. As he was «turn
about. in the deep, cool waters Then ing home a car ran lnt0 hlm> 8magh.

,„,»=« „ .*<*, ..a-d„.d >.wt, ™ru4°ssr
away to some quieter spot, the wa
ters whirl behind the boat in a long 
swell, which laps upon the lonely 
shore, but on the disappearance of 
the boat, back through the 
gap, the long silence of the hills set
tles down again.

But fhe shores of Baptiste Lake 
are not all lonely and solitary. There 
is a camping ground near Baptiste 
station, on a birqh wooded point, 
where the white roofs of cottages 
gleam among the foliage. This part 
of the lake is a broad bay and op
posite the camping place are high, 
rounded, wooded hills, through the 
gap in which we can see the bright 
water of the lake stretching far 
away. Aropnd the foot of the hills 
in (lie morning shadow, the Irondale 
Railway train goes out westward in
to the world and in the evening 
comes back again, leaving ^ trail of 
smoke about the hill-tops. We watch 
eagerly at the point for that even
ing train, for sometimes the conduc
tor or brakesman is kind enough 
to throw off a daily newspaper, but 
as there are several pairs of hands 
ready to catch it, we are sometimes 
disappointed. •

During the excavation and level
ling of the ground for his cottage on 
on the birch point, Mr. Fiar of Ban
croft recently discovered many cur
ions Indian relics. Bodies were found 
sitting in their graves, with the head 
leaning onjtte knees. They were al
ways facing \he east, probably \ to
ward the Happy Hunting Grounds.
In the earth over one of these 
graves, a large pine root had grown, 
showing that this burying place is 
probably three hundred years old.

The spears, arrowheads and pot
tery vases of artistic design, which 
were found, are at present in the 
museum of the Norman School, To
ronto and in the museum of Queen’s 
University, Kingston.

Although Baptiste Lake has its 
Indian history It has another past as 
well. Leading down to its shores 
are many old corduroy roads over 
which the lumbermen drew lumber 
in the spring. These roads are now 
moss-grown and the logs composing 
them are-decayed and some have fal
len in. It has Ms past of adventure 
too, for all who live here have some 
wolf or bear story to tell. Indeed 
one of the sportmen’s hunting 
grounds is at the head of this lake.

If you seek to study Indian Ipre, if 
you seek adventure, if yeu seek ro
mance around the camp fire, come to 
Baptiste. If you see* riches of the 
mine, around Baptiste you will find 
rock containing precious stones, 
moonstone and sodalite,, and hills 
abounding in iron, copper, mica gra
phite and marble. It you seek a rest 
from labor ia the office or behind the 
counter; come to Baptiste and let 
the breezes fan your brow and revive 
your brain with pure air add your 
spirit-with a freedom and simplicity 
of a life close to nature.’’ *
- I trust that those who are denied 
the pleasure of visiting this lake may 
enjoy this glimpse of life in the On
tario Highlands so graphically de
picted by this skilful writer.

Death of A.
Ê. Terwilligaï

I toHew Serfll. Lapp 
Was Wounded

Obituary Thoughts by the vay m s. ActPATRICK McHUGH 
Patrick McHugh died on Tues

day afternoon at his home on Olive 
treet in his 61st year. He was a 

life-long resident of Belleville, and 
a member of St. Michael's church.

ïîïmJ.'-K-.
'Émàm ■ •*.

The Summer Vacation MANThe death ot Alexander MacDon-Dear Sir,—
The many friends ot Mr. T. C. nell Terwilligar occurred, in Florida, 

Lapp, late of the Ontario, but now July 16, terminating an illness which 
at the front, will rejoice to learn had extended over three years. Mr. 
that he is recovering favorably from Terwilligar had been unconscious for 
his wound, and trusts that he may j two days, and it was known that the 
reach “Blighty” soon. We learn I end was not far distant. He passed 
from a letter written by the Lieut, ot | away quietly shortly after midnight 
Mr. Lapp’s company, that he volun- without regaining consciousness. The 
teered to assist in a night foray up-^ deceased was a Canadian by birth, 
on the enemy lines. His company having been born in Picton, seventy- 
crawled noiselessly over the plain, ! eight yeaps ago. He was for many 
until they were close^to the ene- years a resident of Florida, and has 
ray’s dug-out, when some soldier un
fortunately
tanglement, .and made such a noise 
that the Huns swarmed out, and fir
ed upon the company, which 
obliged to retreat. Mr. Lapp re
ceived _an abdominal wound, 
painfully crawled into a shell hole,
from which tie dragged himself With When a young man Mr. Terwilli- 
much pain, over the plain to his own gar was a photographer and had a 
line. The lieutenant ot Mr. Lapp’s studio in Picton and also in Belle- 
company in letter to Mrs. Lapp says ville, where be built what is known 
“The injury was sustained in a raid as the Terwilligar block and for sev-

11*1
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”Ten weeks ago his wife passed away. 

Mourning his loss are five.daughters, 
Mabel, Madeline, Kathleen, Stella 

arid Mrs. Harry Knott, of Belleville 
and one son Harry, 
where in France, having left Belle
ville with the 155th Battalion. Thos. 
McHugh of Toronto and George Mc
Hugh, of Batleford, Sask., are bro
thers of deceased. Mr. McHugh was 
a highly esteemed citizen and 7 
death is deeply mourned.

;
■i : -

now.
In these *8tin summer days, many 

are taking-a yearly vacation but oth
ers, who are planning to do so, can 
scarcely decide on a suitable spot 
for the summer outing. To the latter 
class, particularly, but to all 
readers genëraHÿpd am sending this

Ë-WW w
/ WEST HUNTINGDONwho is some-

V,a

my
I -f: Im of the largest fruit grow- pretJty degcrlpti(>n 0f Baptiste Lake, 

ers and shippers on the east coast „ p-ieasarit resort in the Highlands
been onef' his struck some wire en-
of Florida, owning groves at Mims
and Titusville. There survive the wi- ^elIje Arthur, B-.A: of Trenton, 
dow and one son, Alexander Clement recentiy "spent a pleasant holiday 
Terwilligar, who is at present at there. She writes as follows: 
Baltimore, Md., having been called 
there recently on a business trip.

Miss
who

of Ontario. It is written by
JAMES WALKER ALLEN HOSIE

James Walker Allen Hosie passed 
. away early this morning at the resi

dence of his mother, Mrs. Jane Ho
sie, 190 Foster avenue after an 111- 

of several years’ duration. He 
was born in London, Ontario in tlie 
year 1868, being a son of the late 
John Hosie who* died two years ago. 
For the past year and a half he had 
been living in Belleville at the home 
of his mother owing to ill health. 
His occupation was that of locomo
tive engineer at the Bush Terminal, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. There he lived the 
greater part of his life. He leaves 
his widow and four children who re
side at Brooklyn. In religion he was 
a Presbyterian. He was a 
the Locomotive Engineers’ organi
zation at Bush Terminal and of Day 
Star Lodge, A. F. and A. M. Brook
lyn. Besides his mother and his 
family he leaves three sisters and 
three brothers. He was held in the 
highest esteem by all who knew him. 
Funeral notice later.

Mtlf . I was on

and
Baptiste Lake

rr ofIn Northern Hastings, west 
Bancroft, is a far-scattered tribe ot 
Huron Indians, whose present chief 
is “Johnnie Baptiste,” a stolid hun-

for which Mr. Lapp had volunteered. ! eral years was in the boot and shoe ^
He, says “the men carried on like old ! business. About forty years ago he 
veterans during a very hot Unie. You went to Florida and made, a great 
have every reason to be proud of success in orange growing and ship-

the ping. At Mims in the southern part 
of Florida, where he owned sevAal 
large groves, he built a packing 
house with a capacity of packing 
several carloads of oranges a day.
He was also interested in other in
dustries, one being a large fertilizer^ 
plant. Great quantities of fertilizer is 
used in orange graves. Mr. Terwilli- 

enjoyed visiting Pictbn and

■t. ness
given on Sunday evening at the Me
thodist Church by our pastor. Rev. ; 
Mr. McQuade, it being the fourth an
niversary of the declaration of the

Poor Coal Outlook£

outer | St. Thomas Can’t Get Order Filled; j 
May Develop Peat.

1!l thechildren in his*log cabin on 
shore of Baptiste Lake. Besides chil
dren and grandchildren, Johnnie has 

other possessions. He has a

war.
Miss Aletha Nolan is visiting at 

Mr. R. Haggerty’s.*

St. Thomas, Aug. 8.—Despite the 
fact that nearly $25000 has been ap
propriated by the City Council for : 
the buying of all. kinds of fuel, and ; 
the establishing of a civic fuel yard 
in order to relieve the scarcity 
which seems inevitable this winter, 
it seems unlikely that the project 
will become a reality on account of 
the scarcity of coal at the present 
time. Orders for several cars of 
both bituminous and anthracite have 
been in for some months, but no 
deliveries have been forthcoming, ! 
nor are any promised.

In consequence Mayor Horton is 
using every effort to get a comp-my 
for. the development of the several 
peat deposits under way before the

your husband for his part in 
war, since he has been in France." 
I may add that Mr Lad$> is in ex
cellent spirits, recovering nicely, 
and only anxious for another go at 

member of j the accursed Boehes.
v . I am yours,

many
meadow facing the sun, containing 
many shocks of as good hay as one 
would sëe anywhere in Ontario, a 
fine garden, pigs,

i* Capt “Ken” 
Williams Dead

H
E£r cows, chickens, 

a yellow, bright-eyed 
chaffs at Its 

chain and barks to be tree to chase 
the deer fn the great range of forest 
which "begins behind the cabin and 
stretches away to the north-west, 
where it joins the Algonquin Na-

mi i / canoes, and 
deer hound, whichJ. J. B. Flint. Famous Football Player î>i<-<t Sat- 

I urelay ■—One ot Queen’s Most 
Famous Athletesgar

Belleville where he met manyNew Regulations 
on Sale oi Coal

old
I •
| Captain . Kenneth F. A. Williams, 
one of Kingston’s most famous'ath- 

jletes, passed away in Ottawa on Sat
urday, following an operation, Capt. 
Williams was returned from 
front some time ago and had been 
attached for duty at Ottawa, illness

cold weather sets in. Several samples Ca™.BVle and8’'go an 0Perati°n
of the new fuel have been given
trial In the city ,and are reported to 1 e a 6 en 1 ama waa per 
. , , . . i haps the greatest punting half-backhave proved very satisfactory, burn-1 ,, Queen s ever boasted of. He received

; his early education in the separate 
school here, and went to Queen’s 
University, where he graduated in 
arts in 1909 and in science in 1910 
Duririg his term at Queen’s he flgur-

friends and acquaintances. The last 
visit he was able to make to Picton 
was two years ago when he and his 
son Clement spent several summer 
months with his nephew, Mr. Albert 
Powers. Mrs. Terwilligar not being 
able to accompany them on account 
ot her mother whoi lived with her be
ing too feeble to undertake the long 
journey to Canada. Mr. Terwilligar’s 
many friends In the county of Prince 
Edward and the City of Belleville, 
will learn with regret of his death 
and extend their sympathy to Mrs. 
Terwilligar who was a picton girl, 
her maiden name being Miss Brock, 
granddaughter of the late Philip 
Clark of Bloomfield.

Many friends gathered at the

; tional Park.
Johnnie’s broad, round face is 

usually very-stolid but when he 
smiles it is very pleasant.

peculiar and-emphatic way Of 
saying “yes,” making it “y-i-z” with 
the “i" & “z” sound long drawn 
He makes very frequent use df this 
word, for Indian-like he is no talker. 
The last few days he has been very 
much concerned about harvesting 
his hay. The cleared ground around 
his cabin is so hummocky from lack 
of plowing and cultivating that he 
has to cut it all with a scythe. This 
morning he was carefully sharpen
ing it with his sleeves rolled up, 
when we landed on his shore.

“Well, Johnnie,” we asked him, 
“did you get in much hay yester
day?" “Yiz, quite a few,” he an
swered. Johnnie has a sense of hu
mor. He laughs heartily at a joke 
and is quick to see one, too. One 
morriing we were all sitting in his 
cabin waiting to take the milk back 
to c£mp—five or six women of us, 
and Johnnie was the only man. A

»

«
LATE MRS. W. J. DEACON 

The funeral of the late, Catherine !
Dem

and victim of Wednesday’s 
drowning accident, was held 
morning from the family residence, 
44 Mill street to St. Michael’s church 
Rev. Father Killeen conducted 
solemn requiem mass in the pres
ence Of many -mourners and sympa
thizing friends. The interment was 
made in St. James* cemetery, 
bearers being Messrs. W. J. Smith,

He has theFuel Controller Orders Dealers to 
Post Current Prices. a

Deacon, wife of Mr. Wm. J. 
con,

idi
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Regulations re- out

this gardlng the importation, sale and 
delivery of coal have been issued by 
the fuel controller. / Among other 
things they require That every coal 
dealer shall post in a prominent, 
place in his office a conspicuous 
typewritten or printed notice con- 

*he taining a list of prevailing
prices of all classes and sizes of 

W. Smith, P. J. Wlms, W. Flnne- coal handled by him, including dis- 
gan, J. Cavanagta and J. Welsh. counts, if any. , Jn calculating

Among the Offerings were those pverhead ebargeg to determine the, t5ome of the deceased in St. Augue- 
foll'owing, floral offerings—-Mrs. A. prjce Df eoal, dealers are required tIn6 to attend the funeral service 
Burgoyne, Mrs. A. Latta and family, to exercise moderation in the conducted by Rev. L. Fritz-James 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Symons, Mr. and amount they include as their own Hindry, rector df Trinity Episcopal 
Mrs. H. E Fairfield, ML and Mrs. salaries In this connection, the re- church. The cortege proceeded 
B. Springer and family, Mr. and gulations state: “Salaries and ex- Evergreen cemetery, where the in- 
Mrs. H. Safe, Mr. and Mrs. H Good.- penses to officers or partners are terment was made, the rector ot 
man, Mr. and Mr.s J. B Ives, Mr. not to be increased over those pre- Trinity also officiating at the grave, 
and Mrs. G. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. S vailing during the year 1914 at a Beautiful floral tributes betokened 
Goldin, Miss Worrell, Miss Lillian greater rate than salaries in other 
White, Miss M. Asselstine. Mass nneg have increased. A dealer may 
cards—Mrs. S. McGinty, Mrs. E. charge his business with his own 
Deacon, Miss Nellie Smith, Miss gaiary, but a reasonable rate only.”
Florence Cull, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dealers conducting a retail as 
Burgoyne, Mrs. Margaret McGinnis,
W. Finnegan and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Smith.

a
ing very similarly to soft coal.

Bis Btoftl Wifiand 
Polka Dot Gown Not 

Enough Camouflage

retail

ed on the football teams of the col
lege, and his wonderful playing re
sulted in many victories for the uni- 
versiC Later he ' went to Ottawa 
and viras the star of the Ottawa Col-

i

1---
ENEMY AMEN, ARRESTED 

WHILE POSING AS A WO
MAN WILL BE INTERNED

ee years. He waslege team for 
without doubt the greatest kieking 
half back Queen’s ever had, and his 

Iname was heralded in sporting cir
cles all over the country. Early after 
the outbreak of war he enlisted in 
the Army Service Corps, and was 
promoted to the rank of captain 
while serving with the C.A.S.C., with | 
the 2nd, Division in France.

Deceased, is survived by his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Williams, 160 University Ave., three 
brothers, Lieut.;, Jack Williams, for
merly with the 80th battalion, Sergt. 
Leo Williams, who went overseas 
with the 146th battalion, and How- ' 
ard, and two sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) E- 
Sparksr and Miss Dorothy Williams,

to

New York, Aug 8.—When Emil 
Picht, who is forty-two years old. 
a German and lives at No. 237 East

the love and esteem of friends and 
relatives and were also an expression 
of sympathy for the bereaved fainily 

Mr. L. R. Terwilligar of Belleville 
is a cousin of the late Alexander 
MacDonnell Terwilligar.

Seventy-eighth street, was arraigned 
in the Harlem Court on a charge of 
disorderly conduct he 
leased upon the application of the 
department of Justice and will be 
interned as an alien enemy. The 
charge upon which

b stranger came" to the door, put his 
,<head id, and hesUated about énter- was re-

ing, but Johnnie called out, “Come 
in, come in, see my girls!"

It is from this family that Bap
tiste Lake, (Bateest) derives its 
name, though its real Indian name Is 
“Clnadawaunie." It lies partly in 
Hastings Cpunty and partly in Hali- 
burton and is from twelve to fifteen 
miles long and extends chleQy In an 
east and west direction, but has 
many lateral bays stretching several 
miles inland. The shore in some pla
ces is high, reaching Up into great 
o'er-shàdowing hills, which are 
wooded chiefly • with birch, while 
here and there Is a pretty Norway 
pine. In other places the shore is 
low and even rocky. The York River 
enters the lake at the head of one 
of the long inlets to tiie north-west' 
and flows through it following the 
north shore. Leaving the lake at the 
easterri end, this river flows through 
Bancroft village ana winds abou£ 

Wednesday’s game was an excel- the forest-clad hills to the north- 
lent demonstration of the American east till it joins ,ne Madawaska,

‘ which in turn flows into the Great 
Ottawa. .'y.,,' '■

Most .of the long shore lines of 
as this lake is a wilderness of impene

trable bush, out from which old pine 
trunks devoid of branches or leaves 
rise like masts of ship-wrecked ves
sels in a green sea. jifèars ago, at the 

Deloro, Battery—-Lorrain, p and time of the pine lumbering industry 
Latimehe (c),-team, Lapierre, W. jof this north country, they were 
Wright, R. |A. Elliott, O. Gravel, passed oyer as Unworthy timber and 
Gineau, Losee, Brosseau. ! now they mar the landscape. The

-Ontarios Cornell, (p), Morden (c) silence of the wilderness is now and 
Colling, Weir, Casey, Mills, McWll- Then broken by the loon’s lone cry, 

lliams, Hagerman, Canning. by the whip-poor-will’s call, by the

ËÉ business are 
their over

well as a wholesale 
required to apportion 
head expenses and fixed charges tol 
each branch, and this 

.ment must bearTrUC BIUCS parison with the average overhead

m dealers who are engaged entirely inPfrHM» retail or entirely In a wholesaleIII Oil'* 1 IvIHV J business.

Head OtÉfeMWalS 
. Visit Belleville

PichtB was
brought to court was appearing up
on the streets In the attire of a wo
man.Deloro Hasapportlon- 

reasonable com-
When questioned by Chauncey 

G. Holcome, special agent of th«
Department ot Justice, Picht said 
he came to the United States for the 
first time in 1911 and that after a 
three months stay,. he returned to 
Germany His second trip to this
country was early in 1914 and he . . , „ . ,J _ The aviators from Mohawk camphas remained here since then. ... ~, , held a concert in the hall at Crof-Picht at the time of his arra.gj- ton Qn M whjch was a
ment was dressed In a blue polka success. The proceeds being
dot silk dress, wore silk stockings r . .. . , „ . _ ,„ , $90 which went for Red Cross work“ sst : sr jaesL-;- ^

r ro„s„ h.
that he had served seven years In„ ...... . Trenton are visiting the formers fa-the German army and that his rank ,,ther. Mr. William Campney for

Fine Teamfixed charges of

at home.—Kingston ExchangeDefeated Ontarios — Will Play here 
Shortly

.
- >" > * ' v -
CHISHOLMS

Big Success on Victoria Park on 
Civic HoUday —Games, Music 

and Dancing
Deloro baseball team treated the 

Junior Ontarios of Belleville to a 
very pleasant time on Wednesday 
and incidentally to a defeat. The 
boys of the smelting village uàn 
play good ball as they showed in 
their victory over the Belleville lads 
who are players for the word “go." 
Deloro is sending down the same 
team to Belleville on August 21st to 
play the Ontarios.

R.

te. resortQueen Victoria Park as a 
was brought back to life on Civic 
Holiday by the Derry True Blues ager and Mr. H. Langlois, a Director 

Belleville. The Park has of the Standard Bank ot Canada,

Man-Mr. C. H. Easeon, General

Lodge of ___JWBIBWIWWBI. •
been a rather quiet spot for some were the guests ot the local manag- 

brit the True Blues drew out er, Mr. John Elliott, for two days ofyears
the crowds in old-time numbers. The this week.
entire day' was given up to a grand : In addition to inspecting the en- 
field day and early in the morning larged and commodious premises in
eÏtoT t£!Bp” nie. ïtY.SO^the boffki- Tthe^titTbrJÜThw '“ tiTIdja- game. The score was 5 to. 2-in favor

. ____A__ of the Northerners and the matchcials of/ the lodge opened an a ex- cent counties.
' tensive program of races for men, Both gentlemen expressed delight was very close, there being few err- 

women arid children, water sports, and pleasure at the prosperity and ore- The score by Innings was 
Competition was very keen espe- beauty of this city and the Bay of 
daily in the greasy pole ‘climbing Quinte District.
contest which furnished perhaps the After motoring through Hastings, 
most fqn for the huge crowd ot hoi- Prince Edward and Northumberland 
idayers. The 15th band furnished counties,, the Toronto visitors re
music during the afternoon and ev- turned home by train from Ctibourg. 
ening. They looked fine In their new 
uniforms. Mr. Frank Welch man
aged to keep a large .crowd stepping 
lively on the dancing platform.

The celebration lasted long into 
the evening and it was a weary but 
wholly happy crowd that found their 
way home during the varia hours of

a
at the outset ot the war would 
have been lieutenant If he had been 
in military jurisdiction 

Arrested at Madison

few days.
Mr. Morris Huff is op the sick list

avenue and but aU iol,e for his 8P«e4y recovery 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and 

Vera and Mr. Jack Thomas spent
Sunday,Eighty-sixth street 

Picht told the policeman who made
the arrest that he had dressed him- __ _
self as a woman for the purpoaP, ot Nicholas McDonjild.
of trapping a man who had insulted M$ss ”vrtl« ^a™pner, ”ent| .Fn'

that street da>* evening with Vera McDonald
The garden party held at Burton 

Pearsall's on Thursday evening 
largely attended

Mrs. Bruce has returned to Mon
treal after three weeks’ visit 
friends. She took Mrs. Burlingham

on

-Sunday at Point Anne at the home
follows:
Deloro — 0,0,0,3,2,0,0,0,x—5 
Ontarios — 0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0—2 

The teams were as follows:
a woman friend of his at 
intersection a few evenings before. 
He would in no circumstances—Wayfarer. was

diyulge the name of this woman so 
that,his story might be checked up. 
s The probation officer who search: 
ed Pitch’s rooms declared that hé

complete

Canada Holds RecordÉ with

Splendid Welcome 
tor Doctor Beland

Ottawa, Ang. 9 —Canada now 
holds the record for speed in 
wooden shipbuilding on the Am
erican continent. The feat was ac
complished by the Quinlan and 
Robertson i ;; Shipbuilding Co. of 
Québec, In the Construction of the 
“War Seneca," a wooden steamer.

home with her.
Mrs. Freeman Gibson from 

ronto is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mor
ris for a few weeks.

found there twenty-two 
changes of. costly women’s apparel. To-/

The Belleville boys speak in the 
: ' | highest terms of the hospitality 

Quebec — Scenes ot wildest en-| shown them by the Deloro players 
thuslasm marked the welcome home

NILES CORNERS*

and their friends. -i—In Trenton police court on Tues- 
d8y Wilson Chatterson was fiue<1 

/ $200 and costs for having liquor 
in a public place. A charge 
selling was dismissed by Magis
trate O’Rourke. Crown Attorney 
Carnew and Inspector Arnott pro
secuted. "

the éri#«Hfe®3ippi^l!B.....
The True Blues are grateful for of Mr. Henri Beland and his daugh-

the support given this flrst annual ter Jeanette by the people of 
picnic of theirs. The net proceeds go Joseph Beance and at least 
to the True Blue Orphanage at Pic- thousand people turned out to hon

or their deputy In the Federal

The haying season i sover and the 
This vessel was launched on June ! extremely hot, dry weather has has- 
13th, and a dock steam trial was tened the ripening ot wheat, peas 

forty-eight and barley so that this week will see 
harvesting in frill swing. Rain is 
Very bftdly needed tor the hoed 

steam This Is six days better than crops and later grain, 
the previous best made in the Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis and son
United States, which is said to and Mrs. Jane Clarke spent a recent
have been fifty-four days. Sunday at Wellington, guests ot Mr/

This boat was built for the IM* and Mrs. Wm. Baird, 
perial Munitions Board. Mrs. Lucinda Murnhy spent the

week-end with her daughter, Mrs.

—Mrs. McDonald, of Point Anne, 
reports to the authorities that a 
fishing-punt, 12 feet long, 4. feet 
wide and containing two seats, 
has been Lost from Point Anne.

St.
of ,ten made yesterday—-just 

days later—-by turning over 
main engine and auxiliaries under

the
ton.

.........- House, who for four years wps kept
Mr. William Netherley, formerly in an internment prison by the Ger- 

resident of Ameliasbtirg and 
Canadian Colonization agent in the 
United States arrived in the city this 
afternoon for a few weeks’ visit.

'
::

FINE BARN BURNED ^ .
Mr. George Merrick’s tine barn 

Lieut Harry H. Ponton and Lieut, on the second concession of Rawdon 
W. H. F. Keteheson who have been and other buildings were burned to 
at Ottawa have been ordered tor the ground In last night’s storjm.j , 

canriot exist when active, service Both these young having being struck by lightning
Holloway’s. Corn Cure is applied to officers have seen service at the : A threshing machine,
them, because tt goes to the root front and. returned to Canada • plements, and about 100 bene were
and kills the growth. casualties destroyed

now mans,
.1■ —Geo. 8. Kerr received word l;,st 

night bf the death of his aunt. 
Mrs. A, F Ellsworth, which 
.occurred,. In Chicago yesterday. 
Body will arrive tomorrow 
the noon train amt funeral notice 
later.

Mr."and Mrs. M A. Band, ot To
ronto are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Robt. Tarlington, of this city

(inEarl Ellis, and mother, Mrs. Clarke, 
Mr. Arthur Ellis has recently pur

chased a car. *
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big dust storm. The final part further ecrU-Aed y »e court that|l

test then consisted’ in having e*eh ttcGtlvery.•■> Oongràtulâttons. he found e:«"ty Wto fa tfie “kitty”M
gun fife a belt of one hundred catt- Mr. G. S. 8fne motored to Peter- and 16.60 on the table in front oth 
ridges. All the guns in-the test ex- boro' and Lakçfleld on Sunday, re- the women.
cept Browning’s clogged up afterj turning on Monday “I’m surprised," said Magistrate
from ten to fifty shots. Browning’s A large number from town and Doyle. ‘ This is the first case I have 
however went through with a per- country attended the services At known of women playing poker. At 
feet sedre, although the grit slowed Oak Lake dtiSnndAy, » being the fill the women’s card parties I
f%s operation' dowb to' about halt ot dedication of the new Tabernacle bare known prizes were played tor," the fact that each one, to so anxious |
Its nrtinai speed. ' ' **ere. * “We were playing for the Red to do hie bit in winning tho victory Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook very kind-

Browning had .planned the gun for *4» My,de Weese of Toronto is Cross,” gasped one of the women which has not yet been won, that he ly threw open their cotfage, Bayview
jttsf sttifa * prActieafality-*rto have spending ter holidays With her par- and the otters chinned in with is willing to sacrifice comfort, home, at f2 O’clock Point for the'use of
enough margin of tolerance, as- te enta, Mr. and fttft. W. ti.'Wroêe in supporting testimony. even life, rather than fall short in John st. Preabyterian choir’s annual
calls it, to illo* ttiss*hd to roll town. - “It was for a good purpose, so doing his duty. picnic which was held Wednesday
around in the working parts without The sound of the threshing ma- ÇU have to discharge you, said Shall we Who are enjoying these whèn atK>nt 20 people motored there
stopping the action. Where there Was chines are heard again H “ the Magistrate. __________ joys as a result of the sacrifice they the early afternoon and enjoyed
too much hair-splitting accuracy, no Mr. and Mrs. Wnf. Ibey and tarn- -==—= are making, grow weary in well-do- the refreghing breezes in that de
room was left tot any foreign par- uy are Moving to tiâmpbellford. We Mpn 111 1 ilnjf ftlt lng and faU short ln the llttle things ughtful spot. The afternoon passed
tides, and the sand simply caused all are softy to lose Item from our Ml O. ff • t|<PM|CvU that is in our power to do in making
parts to tighten up until further “«st. _ ? _ . _ life more bearable for those who ate
movement was impossible. Mdfsrt. Jack, Harry and Robert |j| Ojjy Wounded, or fighting ‘somewhere In

Although his guns have been man- Meyers were in town on Friday at 1,1 WI,"tU 111 ffffj Frjarifce?’
ufactured mostly in Connecticut *be teme of Mrs. G. Weese. ’ ’ . i’ --------- * . The Bed Cross Penny Bag collec-
and in Europe, Browning has con- Two excursion boats Caine i-to On Bast Side of Bay Bridge Road «oil for July was a fine one, but- 
tinned to make his home in Ogden, town on Monday from Cagapbelltord While ’ Swimming Wednesday it fifth more than two dollars short 
Before the war he usually made one . i, : L ?=' Aftenroon of tfitet far July 1917, and nine dol-
trtp a year to Belgium, and three or CnH,. fnnfinmnlmn ~ lars'short of the amount collected in
four to Connecticut; and he has vllflfll lyVlIdUlllyllUll One fatal accident marred the Juris* 1918. Murney ward shows a
Consented to spend most of his time «■„_« l„ proceedings of Civic Holiday when very substantial increase. Samson
at Hartford until the end of the war. BIUSI DC UvUUCcfl Mrs. William J. beacon, 44 Mill
But Ogden is where he lives. It Is _____ '. Street, met death in the Bay of
there that he has his experimental Shouldn’t Be Greater Than 1M Quinte. Mr. and Mrs Deacon and 
gun shop and laboratory. The me- Pounds Per Person Per itheir three children had gone out to
chanlcal work In this shop, by the Month ' | spend a few hours on the bay shore.
way, Is ln charge of another half _________ They chose the bar brldge road and
Brother, who to an expert .In his own Ottawa.—Reduction of houshold ate a luncb on 016 remains of the
line, just as M. S. BrowniUg is an consumption of sugar in Canada to island east ot the Bay BrldBe road 
expert in financial matters.' »'« a ration i,t one and * halt foiimte not far from tbe entrance t0 Zwick’s 

“J. M.’s” real inventive work is per person per nontb, for person* Island‘ SoDne tlme aftep this’ 
done, however, not in the shop at use, is requested by the Panade Foe* about 3 30 0’clock’ Mrs' Deacon 
Ogden, but ont in the silent places, Board, in a sts iemee just Issue* went in t0 batbe in tbe channel on

The utmost possible conservation is tbe ea8t slde of tbe bridge road’ 
urged, la addition to the restrictions Tbe place 18 one rarelychosenfor
how in forcetupon all manufacturers sw mmmg °” “ccounKt f de£tb 
who use sugar. Householders are water wnd’ of there teing no beach,
also asked to use yeliow sugar in- Mr8' Deac°n was said to be a good
stead of the granulated product dimmer, but had not been for
..___ , . , some time in good health. She hadwherever possible, because in order , , . ___, .., ... . swum out about seventy-five or ato get the most efficient economic t .... . . , ,,, _ . , hundred feet and was not far fromrésulta from the refining of sugar, , ... , , , ,i,. . a large pile of gravel which hadit is necessary that about 9* per

Y.r— «- •:*n spent Fn-
; David May,

Bp, si»

A MORMON WHO K.V
mm' .

No doubt most of our soldiers at 
the front, especially those' who have 
been there for the entire fou/ years, 
are heartily tired of the war, and 
would gladly be out of it all, but for

ile is visiting: 
lan Dafoe, at Cnjoyed OuUng , • ' V:

.0BEST 6JJNS.IN !>Co« and Mr. 
L of Consecon, 
I on Sunday 
Mrs. C. Ryan, 

purchased a

Entertained at Twelve O’clock Pt. 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook■C M: .if m

Interesting Sketch of John M. Browning, Unknown 
Unknown Inventor of Many New Firearms.

r ______ ______J---------

1
1p just now.

interesting fact Is brought out parts, out of wood. On the litH|i
lathe which his father had hauled 
from Council Bluffs he made a 
single-shot rifle of a design that 

later manufactured by the Wtn-
was-

IGDON The
by Fred C. Kelly in the AmpricUn 
Magazine that a man named John M. 
Browning is the greatest inventor of 

in the world. Very few people 
the name of

ay Mrs. Jno. 
rapidly, 
ittended the 

report good

s
was ■■■
chestéf Arms Company. There 
much big game in Utah in those days 
and Browning early developed his 
love for hunting. He would: go our 
into the wilds for weeks at a stretch, 
and having no companionship except 
his gun, he naturally gave it much 
thought. Disgusted over the good 
shots he had missed because of hav
ing to stop and reload, he began 
wishing for a gun that could be shot 
several times in quick succession. 
But the only way to obtain it, he 
found, was to invênt one himself. So 
he did just that.

With a hammer and a chisel, he 
shaped the small parts for the first 
repeating rifle the world had known. 
It was fitted with pump-handle con
tributes which slipped one cartridge 
after another into place, practically 
the same mechanism later adopted 
by the Winchester Company, the one 
which became the old Model 78 Win
chester rifle.

guns
have ever_ associated 
Browning with anything but cryptic 
poetry and it is, therefore, surpris
ing to learn that practically all im
provements in the making of fire- 

have been his work—but let

all’ too quickly, bathing and playing 
games in the park. Tea, to which all 
did full justice was served, picnic 
fashioti. under the large shade tree» 
and in the evening boating and the 
amusements provided at the park 
gave an evening full of pleasure 
About ten, the tired but happy pic
nickers gathered for their return to 
the city, all voting it an enjoyable 
day. Among the guests of the choir 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook, sr„ Mrs 
Chadwick, Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. 

JuUe July a. T. Roberts and children of Tofanr
Samson ward.............. 847.13 $50.38 to. -
Ketcheson ward . . . . 55.70 49.12 
Baldwin ward . . ... .. 51.45 41.94 
Murney ward
Coleman ward .. ... 17.00 
Bleecker ward . . I 
Avondale ' .

'

lit vii Miss Es-

f had a very 
ping killed on.. 
e was return- 
b him. smash- 
throwing him

arms
Mr. Kelly tell the story.

The truth is that Browning is the 
and automatic

!

father of rapid-fire
IFurthermore, it is the op-„fire-arms.

inion of the leading gun experts, the 
world over, that he is the greatest 
wizard of firearms that ever lived!

owned a repeating rifle, 
for instance, thé chances are —-no 
matter what make it was—that John 
M Browning invented it.

It was Browning “who conceived 
and designed the first repeating rifle 
and the first repeating shotguns; and 
ih.er- has scarcely oeen a basic in
vention in small fire arms In the 
past forty years that was not his. 
The Colt. Remington, and Winches
ter plants all have adopted and 
made vast use of his Inventions.

sermon wae 
ng at the Me- 
r pastor, Rev. 
the fourth an- 
ration of the

wtfrd has again gained first place. 
Foster ward 15,58 14.36

If you ever

Cadet Killed[is visiting at 25.98 36.85
27.26 

. . 19.60 18.85

. . 11.41 7.1» at Napanee
Mh ifcf

F. R- Cook, Of Manitoba, From* 
Deseronto Camp Instantly 
’ Dies in Flying Crash.

Total . .$244.34Dead ».far from, the haunts of man. 
alone, except for hjs dog aid gun, he 
sets out into the Utah mountains and 
remains jor weeks at a time, work
ing out the problems ot the inven
tion he is studying.

Before thus gojng in retirement 
he does much research {Work, and 
reads everything that he can find 
that bears on his problem. Having 
gone -to the bottom of the proposi- ! cent, of yellow sugar be produced by

thé refineries.

All

Uave lor Farm,HelpBrowning was then only twenty- 
We never heard of Browning until four. To supply the local demand for 

just recently .and yet the Colt pis- his invention, he and his brother 
tol, which has been the standard turned out these guns as rapidly as 
United States Army pistol for years,! they could in a, little shop at Ogden, 
is one of a long list of Browning Then he put his Invention up to the

Winchester people and they asked 
A Browning pistol, manufactured him to come East. He did so and for 

by the Fabrique Nationale in Bel
gium. was made the standard army 
equipment—even before the war—; 
by Belgium, Russia, Spain and Ser
bia. This factory was one of the 
first institutions seized by the Huns

Died Sat- 
i’s Most Deseronto, Aug. 7 —£a<et f. B. 

Cook was instantly killed in a fly- 
nig accident near 
7.30 a.m. today

Mr. E Guss Porter, K. C. M. P, E Cook llveg at Clto 
for West Hastings received word to- Manitoba. 
day from the Adjutant General at 
Ottawa that soldiers now serving in 
Canada may be granted six weeks’ 
leave to help ip
crops, provided they have been en
gaged in farm work prior to join
ing the forces. They can secure 
this leave by making application to 
the officers commanding their re
spective units.

Six Weeks to be Given to Help in 
Harvest Napanee about

His mother, Mrs.
William,

A. Williams, 
famous* ath- 

ttawa on Sat- 
sration, Capt. 
I from the 
nd bad been 
ttawa, illness 
an operation

:

guns.

|been dug up by a dredge some years 
when she called, to hefthe next few years, turned most of 

his inventions over to that company. 
But he has done a vast amount of 
work, also, for the Remington and 
Colt organizations, and is connected 
with the Colt Compàhy at Abe’ pres
ent time.

Married«fl*.
husband, “Oh, Will ! ” and throw
ing up her arms and turning on her 
back, she sank Mr. Deacon jumped 
into a boat which was on the shore 
and got to the scene, and dove in, 
just in time to touch her clothing 
but she finally eluded his grasp.

The alarm’ was given and Mr. 
Chas. Baker and Robert Andrews 
and others set out in boats to the 
rescue. After about three quarters 
of an hour, the body was recovered

tion, he may ignore all the 
that others have done, or he may be
gin where they have left off.

So great is Browning’s .power of 
concentration that he can plan out 
an intricate piece of mechanism ev
en to minutest parts, and do it all 
mentally. He invented the two guns 
our army is to use against Germany 
without even putting his pencil to 
ppper. They were as complete to hie- 
mental vision as they are to soldiers

work harvesting the
Conservation is Imperative

rs
BAND — SWEENEY.The Food Board’s appeal is made 

as a result of a conference of the 
International Sugar Commission and 
a full review of the raw sugar situa
tion, the balance of crop on hand 
and the Allies’ requirements. ■ This 
survey showed the necessity for 
strict conservation of sugar on this 
continent until the new crop becomes
available at the beginning of next by Mr Baker with a pike pole in 12

feet of water. Sergeant Harman and 
The Food Board States that ail the , C.N.OJR Detective R. Morden of 

regulations governing the use of ; Trenton, were waiting and as soon 
holdings of sugar will be atrtctly en- as. the remains were found, made, • 
forced. Any hoarding by private Efforts to resustlcate her but tvtoh-

ont avail. Coroner Dr Yeomans 
was called but she was beyond 
human aid.- ..HMMMHNNMHM 
The body was removed to Tlckell’e 

morgue and prepared for burial.
Mrs. Catherine Deacon was 40

i!lams was per- 
iing haft-back 
[. He received 

the separate 
; to Queen’s 
graduated in 
lienee in 1910 
Ben’s he figur
ais of the coi-

Marrled on June 1st at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, by 
Rev. Father Trayllng, Miss Agnes 
Sweeney, of Belleville, and Mr M. 
A. Band, of Toronto. Mr. Band 
recently returned *rom France after 
three yeags’ active service.

when they invaded Belgium.
When a halt-crazy Serb fired the 

fateful shot which killed the Austri
an archduke, on a July evening in 
1914, the automatic pistol he used
was a Browning. Thus did this ob-j different types One is a tight* 
scurity-loving American make nis weight rapid-fire gun, Weighing only
contribution to the starting of the fifteen pounds, that can be shot from who handle them today, 
greatest war in all history. And now the shoulder like an ordinary rifle. When Browning’s mind is concen- 
his guns in the hands of United one magazine can be detached and trated on a mechanical problem his
States troops may wield the balance another substituted by merely press- friends say that his face takes on a
of power which will epd this most a button; and eatji. magazine dreamy, almost blank expression 
stupendous of wars and make the carrie« twenty rounds. Then he begins to whittle softly to
woçlfl safe again for decency. The other gun is heavier, weighing himself, stud to scratch his head. Fi-

thirty-tour and onet-half pounds, in- nally he tugs gently at a wisp of his
eluding the water for its cooling back hair. And if he pulls out a hair,
system. It is belt-fed and capable of you may know, so one is assured by
firing six hundred* shots a minute, his intimates, that the problem is
For use in aeroplanes, where the solved, 
high speed helps to cool the gun, the 
water jacket may be discarded, and 
then the gun weighs only twénty- 
two pounds. One of the things claim
ed for the gun is its simplicity. Any
body 6an take it apart. And. a set of 
skilled workmen can turn out about 
three pf this gun to one of any Simi
lar type or other makes.

According to this wonderful build
er of fire-arms, it is not wise to have 
a gun too heavily burdened with 
safety devices, as they simply pro
vide more places to catch dirt and to 
invite trouble. After all, he points 
out, the great primary objeet of a 
gun is to shoot. He is opposed, also, 
to what he terms c ver-refinement— 
the necessity of having every part 
fitted with such absolute precision, 
that when the gun is overheated or

Two Types of Guns •f
.

The Browning guns to be used by 
the United States Army are of two BUB»8

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pyne Bower- 
man’s spent Sunday at the home of 
Ewart Harnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brooks of 
Melville spent Sunday with Walter 
Nelson

I ftte. Gerald McHenry, of Petawa-1 ■
wa camp' Is spending his last leave j 
at his home here before leaving for 
overseas.

tfr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. D. S. Doolittle. '

Mr and Mrs. B. Hough and family 
visited at Herbert Brason’s on Sun-

Haltoway St
* WWl

year.nl playing re- 
ss for the unl
ent td Ottawa 
le Ottawa Col- 

He was 
■eatest kicking 
:r had, and his 
a sporting cir- 
jy. Early after 
he enlisted in 

cps, and

iars.
-g - y

Enjoyable Outing By School At 
O.8.D. Grounds.

persons, or by manufacturers, will 
be met with drastic fines, or cancel
lation of licenses, or both. No man
ufacturer of any kind is allowed, un
der the Food Board’s regulations, to

Admiral Peary’s Rifle

The rifle which Admiral Peary 
carried to the North Pole was in
vented by Browning. At the time of 
the Boxer uprising in China, when 
the United States, marines earned 
undying fame by the manner in 
which they defended the foreign le
gations, it was Browning machine 
guns they used.

One of tbe comomnest types of 
repeating rifle in use for sporting 
purposes a* tew years ago was One in 
which a magazine containing the 
cartridges was placed lust below the 
barrel of the gun, and was operated 
by pulling backward and forward, 
like a trombone. That was one of 
Browning’s earlier conceptions.

He invented firearms, one after an
other repeating rifles, repeating shot 
guns, automatic pistols and machine 
gnns for forty years ; but always they 
bore the name of the company for 
which he designed them. Compara
tively few persons ever learned that 
Browning had anything to do with 
these improvements. Not many of us 
even knew that there was any such 
man as John M. Browning.

And the joke of it all was that 
Browning himself did not care a 
continental whether any of us ever 
heard about him or not. The tact 
that he got no credit, except among 
Us immediate associates, for 

-«pawn of ideas seems to' have been 
• the least of his worries. He was the 
-direct antithesis of the type of man 
who is so afraid of not getting fell 

•credit for his achievements that he 
spends his time thinking about this 
ratter than about his work, with the 
consequence that he neglects to de-

Holloway Street Methodist Sun
day school epjoyed their aifnnal 
picnic on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. This year the scene was 
the ground of the Ontario School

make icing sugar.

Public Support Necessary

was 
ik of captain
È C.A.S.C., With 
ranee.

years of age and was a daughter, of 
the late William O’Connor. She was d 

The statement adds: “The Can- a native of Belleville. ,
The resuscitation efforts showed

Several years ago the mechanical 
expert of ons it the big fire-arms 
manufacturing concerns asked 
Browning if he couldn’t devise a 
way to have cartridges fed into a 
machine gun from a belt. At that 
time the song “Put nie off at Buf
falo” was popular. Browning whis
tled the song several times without 
knowing he was whistling,, then 
stopped right in the middle of a bar 
and said: “I believe I’ve got it.”

He directed a draftsmap just what 
to draw, and from these drawings a 
model was made. The model worked 
perfectly the first time, and thus was 
born the belt-fed machine gun.

Likewise, the. Browning machine- 
gun of 1918 operated perfectly x the 
first time it was tried. Browning can 
work out a mechanism so definitely 
in his mind that he would almost be- 
willing to stake his life on its func
tioning properly when set up for 
trial.

Mr, and Mrs. Willard. Ainsworth, 
visited at Harry Brason’s on SundayI by his father 

I Mrs. L, J. 
Ity Ave., three 
Williams, tor- 
attalion, Sergt. 
went overseas 
ton, and How- / 
Mrs. (Dr.) B- 
»thy Williams, 
jDxchange.

for the Dea|, the superintendent of 
the institution, Dr Coughlin having 
kindly allowed the school the use of 
the grounds. Many of Holloway 
street school and the church con
gregation took in the outlpg. Races 
were held to the

ada Food Board is satisfied that, as 
the réduit of Conservation efforts in that no water came from her lungs

aUd this led many to believe she had 
died of heart failure through the

,v Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkttt were 
guests of théir daughter, Mrs. E.
Harnes on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. John Tice of Well
ington spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Nelson

Rev. W. K. Burr, Messrs. Lome 
and Ross Burr, Mrs. Emma Ains
worth and Mildred spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Moran at Crofton

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McFaul and
family, of Bowerpian’s visited at
Joe Moon’s on Sunday

Mr. Everett Hough spent over 
^ The British Chemical Company’s Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Cecil

New Regulations re Coal or Fuel baseball team from Trenton came to Fitchett, Smlthfield.
the city Wednesday and defeated the j :—_____
Belleville line-up In a nine innings’ « , ,.

Ottawa, Aug 9.—The . Govern- game by the score of 9 to 4. The vis- A iTCliy L8W1I ff CufllfltJ 
ment has approved a .regulation itOrs were a strong aggregation with 
drawn by the fuel controller pro- excellent hitters. The Belleville fteld-
viding that coal or fuel oil shall lag was weak. The locals had an home weddings of the jeasoUk was -At!»
not he furnished to any private imported battery from Toronto, Gra: solemnized at the home of Mr\nd —— - , - *
yachts for any purpose except fbrj ham and GteS. They did good work, I Mrs. william Bateman, FarnswoSh j HPflfl III AfllPTlfilII 
galley fuel or to enable It to reach but did not all the time receive the1 Corners, Wednesday evening, July i, awsuua
its home port by the shortest course best support. The game started off jgigt, when their daughter. Miss Le-
whlch safe navigation will permit, evenly, but after several Innings na became the bride of Mr.

For contravening this regulation Trenton scored three and ln the Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
yacht owners are liable to a fine next four. Belleville came along In Holland, Crookst 
not exceeding $60», and to im- the next with three. The umpires | The ceremony’took place on the 
prisonment for one month, or to were Messrs. BlMe and Brouse, 
both fine and imprisonment.

this country, very great saving in 
foodstuffs has already been effected.
The Board is confident that under 
present circumstances the people dt 

including private j
householders as well as all institu- D f I"* Tkpf nnl
tlons, establishments and trades, ‘ De X/e v/e liFdvOl 
will meet the sugar situation whole- r: _
heartedly by complying with thef '^ nPllPVlIlP
regulations of.the Foofl Board.” llvUvfUlv

exertion of swimming.
No inquest is being held.

delight of the 
children and a foot hall match was 
staged. Mr. James Hudgins’ team 
defeated the line up captained by 
Mr Garfield* Brower.

this country,
%

IS

R. A. F. Hospital 
at Deseronto

Mohawk capnp- 
l hall at Crof- 
twhieb wqe a 
proceeds being 
led Cross work 

Donald spent 
Wellington 
an Campney of 
he former’s ta- 
anpney for a

| Trenton Munition Team Wins Here 
By » to 4.For Private YaeMs

clogged with dirt, there is not suf
ficient margin of tolerance to permit 
the weapon to operate. Moreover, 
this needless precision adds greatly 
to the cost of manufacturing the 
gun«.

As Browning says, for purposes of 
illustration, “If you go to a shop and 
ask for a litlé piece of steel, say a 
half inch square and twp inches 

bis long, you can get it ln » few min
utes and the cost would be perhaps 
only a few cents. But ask for that 
same piece of steel with each di
mension machined to the ten-thou
sandth part of an inch, and It may 
take several days before you can

AMI. A hospital to be known as Rath- 
burn Military Hospital, 
opened at Deseronto next Monday. 
It will be for the Royal Air Force 
at Mohawk Camp

is to be

“Do you think it’s going to be up 
to expectations?” Browning was 
asked just before the initial test of 
his newest automatic rifle.

“I know it to,” was his quiet reply 
And he was right.
It was this 'same ability to work 

out a mechanical problem in their 
minds, or on paper, that enabled the 
Wrights to fly. They had not money 
enough to buy enough material or 
machinery for their experiments, 
and had to be fairly sure that a cer
tain type of engine, or' a certain 
shape of propeller, was what they 
wanted before they went to the ex
pense of having it made.

One of the most charm!

ip the sick «1st 
gieedy recovery 
MacDonald and 

spent f lîoüwe-s r.ùrlomas 
at the home Ambulance DiesEarl

I hi•• • -».a~ ‘lley spent Fri- 
i McDonald 
teld at Burton 
y evening was

on. Late Prof. . Norton Was 111 Only 
One Day •verandah and was performed by the 

Trenton brought down quite a r6v. a. L. Brown in the presence of
only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom.

Belleville The wedding march was played by 
Miss Stella Bateman, sister of the 

Gies bride. The bride looked

i/ f/ Paris, Aug. 3 —Professor Rich
ard Norton, of the American Volun
teer Motor Ambulance Corps which 
served on the French front from 
1914 until it was taken over by the 
American army in September 1917, 
died yesterday of meningitis, after 
an illness of one day.

” bunch of rooters.
The line-tip was: 

Trenton

/get it. and the cost may be tour or 
five dollars. Yet for ordinary pur
poses, the first piece, measured and 
cut with a reasonable aedifacy, will 
probably do just as well as the other. 
Only a comparatively few of the 
working parts of a gun have to be 
fitted with downright gnat’s-eye pre
cision.

nrned to Mon
ks’ visit with 
rs. Burlingham Their Poker Game 

Only tor Charity
/

velop himself and ends without ei- 
.tjher skill or credit. Browning’s only 
worry, jt he worried at all, was about 
being able to deliver the goods. 1 

He was born in Ogden. Utah, of 
His father" jonà-

Catcher
Nolan very sweet 

in her gown of white silk Crepe de 
Graham Chine and wearing the customary 

veil and wreath. She carried a bou- 
Gerow quet of sweet* peas.

The groom’s gift to the bride 
Meagher a handsome check and the pianist 

was the recipient of a lovely gold 
Lynch brooch. The

on from To- 
Ister, Mrs. Mor-

Pltcher‘c
FRAiqCFQBO Goyerlrf.fi»! j1st BaseNew York, Aug. 8.—Even In their 

relaxation from knitting sweaters 
women of;

MissMormon parents, 
than Browning, used to'have a little 
gun shop at Council Bluffs, Iowa— 
from about 1847 to 1«52—making 
firearms' tor the pioneers who were

whom

Mabel Sine has . returned to 
Toronto after spending a number of 
weeks with her brother and wife. 
Mi. and Mrs. G. E. Sine, in town 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Turley 
Miss Regina Turley also Miss Mary 
Rogers attended the lawn social- at 
Mr. McAvoy’s on Wednesday night 

Miss Edith Beil left on Wednes
day to visit her brothers, Messrs Rov 
and Arthur Bell at Campoellford 

Mrs. G. E. Sine is visiting 
brothers at Lakdfield and Peterboro 

Mr. Jesse Vandervoort and daugh
ters of TrentoU spent the week-end 
fate^6 for?ner’8 ™.^h?r and steter

Ure TODAY’S CASUALTIES ,M.
.«Omit- 

fn/iinnu/i
t v«w o il1

A. Stacey, BowmanvIUe
C. Moscher, Highland , ,
B. H. Naylor, Madoc s 
W. A. O'Leary, Kingston,t --uj ot

-------------------------  1 '.'if II ,.!e
Miss Louise Feming left... yes

terday for Peterboro after spending 
the past month with relatives 
Belle ville and TVeed.

Mr. end Mrs. V. P Hunt are 
s few weeks at

ta of Miss Craig at 
home “Belle Isle.”

2nd Baseand such things, the 
Rockaway Beach, L.I, devote their 
time to Red Cross work. This was 
learned when Gazella 

Lena

cottrt on Tues- 
fined

was
DriscollMachine Gens T-sted

A test of machine guns was made 
a little while ago In this way; sev
eral guns were placed 
tightly-closed boxés. The barrel of 
each was corked, so that any dirt 
which got in would have to find Its 
way through the working parts. Then 
a large ^quantity of dry sand was 
blown in upon all the guns with a 
big bellows. After that they were 
hurriedly cleaned by wiping off all 
the sand that could he reached from 
the outside—just as a hasty cleaning 
would be possible ln the field after a

son was 
having liquor 

A charge

* Short Stop
C, R. Warner, Deltaand Lestowitz, Stringer 

Mayo1 1 

Doyle

wedding presets 
i " numerous and beautiful. 1

Andrews young couple Wt *mW «Rowers of 
confetti for their tew home at 

Green Crookston, the >*|e faavellng in a 
V :davy blue serge suit with hat to 

match. Their many friends fate fa 
wishing them every success.

were
•crossing the plains, and to 
firearms, were vitally necessary.

Later, the elder Browning, joining 
the great Mormon migration which 
followed Brigham Young, packed his 
few belongings, including a small 
lathe into an ox-cart and drove to 
Utah. At Ogden he opened a step 
and resumed his trade as gunsmith.

It was ln this little shop that J. 
M. Browning grew up. Before he was 
fourteen he had whittled a regular
ize gun, with all the usual working

3rd BaseMinnie ferine,
Stella Stein, Rebecca Wolfe and 
Grace Stein were arraigned before 
Magistrate Doyle in the Jamaica 
Court charged with disorderly con
duct.

Sherman,led by Magis- 
Irown Attorney in big

Right Field;or Arnott pro-

fLeft Field
Butler

ived word last 
of his aunt, 

iworth, whiçh 
50 yesterday- 

tomorrow on 
1 funeral notico

her Center FieldThe six women, as explained by 
a -policeman who took them to court 
had disturbed neighbours hr 
“shouts. toughing a»d hack 
slapping” while playing.poker on
the porch of’No. 25 Wavefly avenue Mrs Clarke’s peren 

A young daughter has come fa Rockaway Beach The pofte

Cummings Cornell
;----- 1- >

A Mrs. Harry Clark and tittle tfangli- 
f iter, of Toledo, Ohio, -f .viettleg

wed Mgs.
John Thompson, Chariot to Street.

*•*

■

Mrs Waiter Riggs. West Bridge 
street, is visiting
Marmora.

Stoney :
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II'
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phile assistant chief engineer bf the the opportunity of seeing the * ^ - g __ ^ -
Spanish northern railways when he difficulties under which .the canteens f IT Nffi KÔ/1*
wrote, “with modern artillery, Gib- and other institutions of the same ,*. '*'1
raltar can easily be destroyed.’’. class have to work and so are in no n <• VJ

position to judge them. ft 11 l FOZCHi
These men in Fort William who 

tried to reduce the amount of the 
subscriptions to the Y M.C.A. during 
the collection of Mgy 1, 8,"9, by 
making statements, the truth of 
which is at least very doubtful, 
would be wise to think twice before 
they attempt the same thing again.
To damage an 
popular' as the
France, might prove embarrassing 
after the war. Men like .that always 
call to my mind that contemptible 
little animal known as the skunk 

R. R Graham

■ ronto with their two sons Leo and 
Raymond, motored down from To
ronto and spent. a few days last 
week with the former’s brother, Mr.
A. D. Way.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold D. Way and 
family have returned from a motor
trip through eastern points, visiting » * * Vf ALCOLM WRIGHT Bar
relatives and friends in Kingston, ♦ r*J R. HAM, General Agent ♦ * rister, Solicitât Notary
Smith’s .falls, Ottawa and Mon- ► for the Merchants Gas- ♦ * Public, Etc. Office 16 Camn- 
treal. * ' f-lfy Co’ Slc* Î ♦ bel1 Street, Belleville. Mon-

Mr. S. a!* Ruttan Wt on Monday * 2STO t&'S&Sfr H ” *•'**“ «

onion, after^s pending aüput > collected. * ************£
two months visiting friends in the * * v « • « 4. a aa a jcounty, Mr. Ruttan states that the *♦♦♦+*♦+♦♦♦ * * * * * *
reports from the West indicate fine

American Umpire on 
Gibraltar Dispute i1I BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IXSWRASCENot Needed by Spain

What Senor Jasseau finds signifi
cant, in view of this situation, is that 
Gibraltar has pot been destroyed, 
but on the contrary has been a dis
tinct element in ttye long train of 
friendly agreements concluded be
tween England and Spain during the 
nineteenth century and well into the 
twentieth. “In tact,” he makes sum
mary, “it must seem, to every impar
tial mind, exaggerated, not to say 
incongruous, to balance the sincere 
friendship of a nation like England 
against the possession of a rock with
out any further territorial import
ance than that of being a strategic 
point useful to England, but of wh’ch 
Spain, mistress of Ceuta, and of a 
great stretch of coasjt at the entrance 
to the Mediterranean, has no possible 
need." Here, we take It, is the solu
tion of the Gibraltar question, when 
the issue is shorn of the hypocritical 
cant of Berlin and of the trouble
making poison of Germany’s propa
ganda. The demand for relinquish
ment appears as only one Item the 
more In Germany’s own scheme of 
conquest. As for Spain’s attitude in 
the matter, no possible reason.seems 
to remain why she should not con
tinue to bear with England’s hold on 
Gibraltar in the same amity which 
has marked the past and which, when 
Germany’s pestilential arrogance has 
suffered defeat, should stand for the 
future all the more firm and recip
rocally beneficial. It is not against 
the guns of Gibraltar that Spain has 
need of defence while the submarines 
of the Kaiser have been sinking 
Spain’s merchant ships.

LEG AX«'AHSU
English Merchant Skipper Tells of 

( Hun Brutality

Among the new terms of peace, 
which, according to the German pa
per, Vorwaerts, have been submitted 
by the Kaiser to the Spanish Govern
ment, appears “the dismantling of 
Gibraltar.’* On several former oc
casions a like demand has figured in 
the Kaiser’s attempts to secure a vic
torious peace. Its presence in rep
resentations which are to travel dir
ectly by way of Madrid has, however, 
an especial significance. From the 
earliest days of the war German a- 
gents in Spain have never tire 
canting upon the iniquity of British 
possession of the stronghold of the 
Mediterranean, “a thorn plunged in
to the heart of Spain.” The cry has 
been taken up by native Germano
philes, as, for example, by the young 
Ramon Resa in his pamphlet, “Spain, 
Victim of France and England": “To 
speak of English-made wrongs and 
to be silent concerning Gibralter is 
a thing impossible. For two centur
ies England has unjustly retained a 
portion of Spanish territory which is

. **** + ****<■**.> + 
*♦*♦*♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

With what callous brutality the 
Germans treat British war prisoners 
is evident from a story told by à 
merchant captain just released from 
internment in a Hun prison camp.

After his ship was torpedoed he 
was locked up for twenty four hours 
in the Û-boat fog refusing to answer 
questions. On the following day he 
was searched, and for still refusing 
to answer was sentenced to be shot 
on reaching port or before if he 
should cause any annoyance. One of 
the principal officers called him a 
liar and an English swine.

Some days later the submarine put 
into Heliogoland, and the captain 
was tranferred to an underground

1
for

association 
Y. M. C. A is in

so

"BIORTHRUP, PONTON 
PONTON, Barristers, So

licitors, Notaries 
Commissioners.

* &I *********** * * * *
■ * ♦

♦ ♦
♦ *
♦ *
* ♦
* *
♦ +
♦ *
♦ *
♦ +
* ♦*****
♦ + * + ♦
* ♦
* * TlflKEL, STEWART, BAA 7,**************** Brftrl8tera> Sol|cU

* ors, Etc., Belleville, Madoe 
**************** and Tweed. Solicitors for the 
^ * * Molsons Bank.
* T> W. ADAMS, established * * W. C. Mlkel, K.C.
* 1894. Insurance, Munie- * * J?- X» Stewart.
* lpal Debentures and Real Es- * * Frank Baalim.

: * tate. Marriage Licenses is- * *
* sued. Office 27 Campbell St. * *
* Phone 868.

crops in Northern Alberta.
Miss Tait, of Toronto, Mrs. E. 

kelly and Mrs. W. S. Blakely made 
an extended motor trip last week, 
visiting Warkworth, Trenton, Camp- 
bellford, Colborne and Belleville. 
Mrs. Adams and Miss Ballstone re
turned with them to visit Picton.

Miss Eva Levitt and Master Ger
ald McKay of Toronto, returned to 
the city on Monday after spending 
holidays with Mrs. H. G. Levitt and 
Mr. J. W, Levitt, Lake street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shaw and son 
Roland, Toronto, were in Picton over 
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. E. -C. Swetman, of Ottawa, is 
in town for a few days visiting his 
parents on Mary street.

Mr E. E. Ackerman and family 
motored from Toronto and spent last 
week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Ackerman, Demorestville Road.— 
Times and Gazette.

I Public, 
Office East 

Bridge St. Solicitors Mer
chants Bank of Canada and 
Bank Montreal. Money to 
Loan on Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W, B. Northrop, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.

Offices Belleville and Stirling.

♦
♦ ty H. HUDSON, represent-
♦ VT * ing the Liverpool, Lon-f1

1 * don & Globe Ins. Co., North
* British & Mercantile Ins.
* ' Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat-
* erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual.
* Farm and city property in-
* sured in first-class, reliable
* companies and at lowest cur-
* rent rates. Office 19 Camp-
* bell St., Belleville.
* Automoble Insurance at the
* cheapest rates.

i V;■ Tell Them by Hat Cord
Ü

American Soldiers Wear Different 
Colours, According to Their 

Branch of Service. * ♦ 
* ♦

r|
:

cell ashore Later, after scanty and 
bad food had made him ill, he was 
marched with other prisoners from

Kept

♦to which 
belong may be 

The key 
colour scheme

The branch of service 
American soldiers 
told by their hat cords, 
to the military 
follows:

Blue—Infantry.
Red—Artillery.
Yellow—Cavalry.
Red and white—Engineering

V,
1:

merchant ships to a camp, 
naked in intense cold for three
hours while his clothes were being 
searched German officers stood 
about' laughing.

His garments were returned to 
him wet, and he was put in barracks, 
where is only covering was vermin
ous blankets.

In another compound the con
ditions were better, but the food un
eatable. The prisoners were skele
tons in rags If they fell down from' 
weakness they were kicked and club
bed, beaten with flat of swords, 
and kept standing at attention in 
freezing weather. They had to fight 
like wild beasts for food that a dog 
would refuse. Funerals were a 
daily occurance.

Transferred to Brandenburg,
"where he lived five and a half 
months, the tare was such that, by 
the time his parcels of food ar
rived, he had lost 28 pounds in 
weight. Twenty degrees of frost 
have been registered on the inside 
wall of the barracks in the mornings 
and in summer the heat was in
tolerable, and the flies and mos
quitos very trying. Sanitation 
was almost nil. Eighty hundred and 
fifty Russians died at that camp ear
lier in the war, and several were 
burned to death there shortly before 
the captain arrived.—London Chron
icle. - ;:7

not limited to the-Rock alone, but 
which spreads for 13 kilometers 
roundabout, taking In the Castillo 
del; Moro, etc., etc.” *******

******* * ♦
♦ *

»♦ ♦
»♦*♦* + ***♦♦**♦*♦ pOBTER, BUTLER

’ PAYNE, Barristers, So-
* licitors, Notaries, Etc.
* Solicitors for Union Bank 
+ E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.p.

E. i. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.

* Money to Loan on Mortgag
es, and investments made

* Offices 219 Front St., Belle-
* ville, Ont.

♦ ♦corps
Pink and white—Signal corps. 
Blue and red tassel—Machine

Germans’ Share of Responsibility *
&

+What are some of the historical 
ttuths behind this cry of “stop thief” 
from which Germany has derived no 
little political capital in her cam
paign to keep Madrid neutral? In 
the course of an interesting article 
the Boston Transcript recalls them. 
It is first worthy of note that when 
the conquest of Gibralter occurred, 
the British fleet was sailing the seas 
in the name and in the interest of the 
Austrian Archduke Charles, rival of 
the grandson of Louis XIV. for the 
throne of Spain. It is also true, how
ever, that on the day in July, 1704, 
when Gibralter was taken, the Brit
ish admiral, Sir George Rooke, caus
ed the British flag to be hoisted and 

. declared possession on behalf of 
„ Queen Anne. This might seem an 
end of the Teutons’ share in the mat- 

. .ter, if It were not for the witness of 
Baedeker, always scrupulous In re
calling the prowess of German arms 
wherever manifest. On page 146 of 
Baedeker’s “Spain and Portugal”, 
edition of 1908, it is expressly set 
forth that command of the British 
fleet was divided on this occasion be
tween Admiral Rooke and Prihz 
Georg von Hesse-Darmstadt; In,(he 
Spanish cottnter-seige of Gibraltar, 
which began in October and lasted 
till April, 1706, It was largely the 
efforts of thte German prince

♦ *♦*♦*♦*♦*♦♦♦♦gun corps.
Green—Service corps.
Orangi
Plum and black—Medical corps 
Dark red and black—Ordnance 

corps.
White

The Storm PARM INSURANCE, Frame * .
Buildings, 76c to $1 per ♦ *

$100; Brick Buildings, 50c *
to 75c per $100; reduction * + 
of 10c for lightning rods or * 
metal roof. Why any higher * 
rates when you can get * + 
cheaper rates and Company * 
guaranteed? Bring in your * . . 
policies and let me quote* ♦ ****.♦*****♦♦♦* 
many rates before you renew * * 
your Insurance. CHANCEY *
ASHLEY, 299 Front St., * *
Belleville.

-Quartermaster's corps

Thursday’s storm caused much 
damage in. the Ottawa district, ac
cording to the Journal-Press, which 
states :

Broke in the Gatineau Hills. Had 
Connaught Jockey Club and River- 
mead Golf Club as apex.

Wrecked buildings, uprooted trees, 
levelled crops, tore down fences, and 
broke windows in a three-mile swath

cord—band without 
Aviation training corps.

Blue and white—Reserve militia 
and volunteer training corps.

Regular army men are to be dis
tinguished by the plain U.S on their 
collars, while members of the na
tional guard have a small N.G. after 
the U S and members of the nation-

♦♦♦♦******♦***

Praises Y.M.C.Â. * QARNEW * POGOCKE, 
Barristers, Etc.

Wm. Camew, Crown Atty.
* P. R. Pococke.

Telephone:

**
*Letter written in defence of the 

Y. M. C. A. and the work -iti s doing 
overseas,—

♦ ♦ ♦ * *♦ ♦♦****** * Office 238 Res. 436

♦ ♦ ♦ *****♦*♦♦♦ *♦*♦**♦****♦♦♦

. across the countryside.
Hurled roof of pari-muthel house 

of Connaught Jockey Club plant onto 
track and crushed walls in; tore 
down fences and ripped roofs off sta
bles.

al army a small N. A. ♦
France, June 11, 1918 ♦Costiveness and Its Cure.—When 

the excretory organs refuse to per
form their functions properly the 
intestines become clogged Thte is 
known as costiveness and if 
neglected gives rise to dangerous 
complications. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills will effect a speedy cure. At 
the first Intimation of this ailment 
the sufferer should procure a packet 
of the pills and put himself under 
a course of treatment, The good 
.effects of the pills will be almost lip- s 
mediately evident.

Dear Maida,—
Your welcome letter of May 14th 

received today. I wrote you yester
day but as you asked about the 
Y.M.C.A. work here I will try to 
give you some idea of what they do.

The Y.M.C.A. today Is not only 
doing all It says but if anything a 
little bit .more. It supplies us with 
sporting goods, organized concert 
parties, provides moving picture 
theatres, reading and writing rooihs 
with tree note paper, and envelopes. 
In the trenches and billets behind 
the lines, it also furnishes free tea 
and lemonade. The Y.M.C.A can
teens are without an "exception the 
best canteens on the western front. 
The greater portion of their stock 
consists of Canadian goods such as 
chocolates, biscuits, 
tobacco, canned 
magazines all sold 
Canadian pre-war prices. Cigarettes 
land tobacco are cheaper than in 
Canada because all cigarettes sold 
to soldiers are duty free. Some

MEDICAL
*♦*♦*****♦♦****+
* * *

♦ glo-Amerlcan Fire Ins. Co., * * - TAR. j. j. ROBERTSON, *
♦ Equity Fire Ins. Co., Com- * * ^ Physician and Surgeon. ♦
♦ mercial Union Assur. Co., * * office of late Dr. Mather
♦ .Montreal-Çanada Fire Ins. * * 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 271-
*' Co., Hand-in-Hand Fire Ins. * *
♦ Co., Atlas Assur. Co., Mer- ♦ ***************
♦ . chants Fire Ins. Co., Inde- *
♦ pendent Fire Ins. Co., Well- ♦ AUCTIONEEBS
♦ ington Fire Ins. Co., Gene'- *
♦ al Accident Fire lb Lite As. ******** * * * * * * * *
♦ Co., London Guarantee A Ac- * ♦ *'
♦ rident Ins. Co., Guardian *•> VORMAN MONTGOMERY, »!
♦ Casualty & Boiler Ins. Co * j* Auctioneer, Brighton, *
♦ Office 32 Bridge 8t. * * Box .-180t telephone 101. ♦
♦ Marriage Licèhsee issued. * ♦ Belleville office at Huffman *

* * A

* "ET P. KETCHESON, rep- * 
■a’* resenting North Amer-

♦ lean Life Assurance Co., An-
♦

B Uprooted giant elm and other trees
at Rivermead Golf Club, and inflicted 
injttrles on golfers caught on the 

Hailstones measured herb

*
♦

■V ♦greens.
were 214 inches long and 1 % inches
in width.

Cut off power supply of Hull Elec
tric of entire night, lightning putting 
plant out rof commission, and . gale 
breaking wires.

Injured two Hull women, who 
were struck by lightning.

Set fire to several buildings in the 
district. Damage was light.

Shattered train and street car win-1 
dows, and wrecked greenhouses.

PICTON

Mrs. James Musgrove and 
daughters, of Toronto, have 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Blake-

two
been Simmons’ Stndebaker ♦ 

**♦*♦♦*♦*♦*♦*♦ * showrooms, cor. Bridge & *
♦ Front Sts., Belleville. Ont- ♦

♦An Empty Stomach, as mili
tary governor of the district, that 
brought about defeat of the Spanish 
and French troops engaged against 
him.

iy.
♦Miss Bernice Robinson, Kingston, 

was the guest of Mrs. W. C. Gorsline 
on West Main street tor a tew days.

Mr George E. Fraser and son Don
ald, of Montreal, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Frith Fraser 
week

***♦♦**♦♦♦ *7*Its Effect Upon the System and Why 
It Craves Food

♦ * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ASSAYERSm *■

TT T. THOMAS, London *
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., ♦

Phoenix (of London) Assur- * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**** 
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire * *
Underwriters, Union (of * ♦ T>ELLBVILLE ASSAY OF- 
Paris) Fire Ins. Co. Insur- * *" u PICE— Ores and Mlner- 
ance of all kinds transacted * * als of all kinds teqted and 
at lowest rates. Phone 733. * * assayed. Samples sent by
Office, P.O. Box 81; Domin- * * mail or express will receive 
Bank Chambers. * * prompt attention. All re-

* ♦ suits guaranteed. Keecker 
********** * * * * * and Victoria Avenues, East

♦ Belleville. Phone 899.

cigarettes, 
goods and 

practically at

1

You Better Keep an 
Eye on Your Cellar

V".
Offered to Pay for Rock

. If this clearly associates Germany 
as partner in any shame she may 
now seek to fix upon England for 
the conquest of Gibraltar, it does not 
dispose of the shame, if shame there 
be, in Britain’s retention of the great 
Rock. On thte score we are indebted

During our waking hours the 
stomach is rarely, if ever, completely 
empty; and apparently there is a 
very good physiological reason why 
It should not be. Thus the universal 
custom of taking meals about five 
hours apart, so that tho contents of 
the stomach are replenished hefne 
the organ is completely emptied, is 
dependent upon a physical need.

Since most foods are not assimil
ated by the system directly from 
the stomach, and as food remains in 
the stomach, several hours after be
ing swallowed, the well known fact 
that eating relieves fatigue almost 
immediately has long been puzzling. 
But recent studies of the still mys
terious action of the gastric juice of
fer a rational explanation. When the 
stomach is empty thte digestive fluid 
draws directly upon the blood, thus 
depleting the amouut of nourishment 
necessary to the muscles and pro
ducing fatigue. But the depleting 
action ceases immediately when fcod 
enters the stomach; hence the feel
ing of refreshment that follows a 
meal.

The amount of fluid and salt in 
the food also Influences the action of 
gastric juice. When either of these 
is deficient in quantity the amount 
of gastric juice is reduced. As a re
sult the food is not properly digest
ed, is hurried through the stomach 
and is likely to produce intestinal 
disturbances. Hard work with pro
duce sweating reduces the fluids and 
salt in the body, This explains the 
craving for fluids and' salty foods, 
which is experienced by persons 
taking prolonged muscular exercise 
and why it Is that when these sub
stances are lacking intestinal trou
bles develop.—Los Angeles Times.

last

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walker, of New 
York City, have been visiting their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Blakely.

Mrs. J. M. Roote, Smith’s Falls, 
is spending a few weeks visiting 
relatives in town and county.

Mrs. Nelson Palmatier, who has 
been visiting relatives and friends 
at Syracuse and Rochester, has ar
rived at her home, Cherry Valley.

Miss Cinimon of Carnduff, ' Sask., 
visited friends at Deserdnto and also 
visited at Maning Brooks’,
Bay. She left on Saturday for Osha-

St. Thomas, Ont. Aug 10.—The 
pinch administered when the bone 
dry law went Into effect Is begin
ning to show itself in a wave of 
petty thieving in thte vicinity, in 
which purloined “booze” plays an 
important role Several citizens 
who had laid in emergency supplies 
have made discreet reports, during 
the past two weeks, that their 
supplies have suddenly disappeared 
during the night. Thq,last victim to 
suffer from the thirsty pirates is 
reported to have lost his entire 
stock and is so enraged that the 
police have been asked to assist in 
apprehending the pilferers if pos
sible.

English magazines and papers are 
circulated through 
tree of charge. The 
their canteens carry a small library 
known as a

their canteens
majority ofPt ■ BJVlilRlflPllflllB

to a late issue of the Mercure de ♦

♦ : -raomsTs
♦ aged. Accountant, Auditor, ♦ ***************
♦ Financial Broker, Real Es- * *
♦ tate Agent, Loans Negotiat- * *
♦ ed. Insuranc
♦ Accident,
♦ Glass AH the best cOmpan- * *
♦ les

“franc library.” AFrance for the citation of tt Spanish
publicist, Auguste T. Nerbite, who4franc <18c) roughly speaking, is 
wrote in 1915 as follows- charged for the first book borrowed

“Could this morsel of territory, bY any soldier He can exchange 
taken from our common store, have thls book for a”011®1- free of 
been repurchased? ‘We are persuad- charee’ or’ lf he returns “ and doee 
ed it could have been . . . Eng- not draw another he receives a
land offered us 3 distinct chances franc for 11' 
to buy back the lost Rock, two dur
ing the reign of Philip V. and one in 
the time of Ferdinand VI. Why did 
not our statesmen and diplomats, 
monarchs themselves, do everything 
possible to close the bargain?” The 
answer to this question is for Spain 
to give. But the fact of the thrice-

♦
.

*
CUT FLOWERS

Fire, Lite, * * , In Season
Plate * * WEDDING and FUNERAL ♦ 

DESIGNS 
A Specialty

*
*

Health,
South *

Office ♦ ♦
* Bridge St., Belleville, Out., * * Coilip
* above G.T.R.' Hicket Office.
* •
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*_♦*♦♦♦* ***** * * * **>*♦♦ *

represented. - ♦E The tea stalls, as they call them, 
are open day and night and 
biscuits, chocolates, cigarettes etc., 
and are often as close as five hun
dred to a thousands yards behind 
the front line. At times the can
teens run out of supplies hut that 
is usually caused by difficulty in

Phone 205 *
Night Phone x7S ♦

wa.sell ♦ ♦ 
♦ *Miss Greta Goheen of Oshawa, is 

spending her vacation with Gladys
Burley.

Mrs. Margaret Thompson of To
ronto, returned to her home on Mon
day with her niece, Miss E. Levitt, 
after spending the last two months 
visiting In the county.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seeds of To
ronto are visiting friends In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shaw of Toronto 
visited friends in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pore, of 
Brighton, are spending a week at 
the Outlet, East Lake.

Mrs. 1. M. Roote, Smith’s Fells, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. E. 
Denike, Ferguson street.

Miss Bernice Robinson, of King
ston, spent a few days this Meek 
with relatives in town and county.

• Miss Lena Hare of Toronto, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Hare, Ferguson St.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Greenfield of 
Rochester, are the guests of the lat
ter’s sister, Mrs. Angus Walters, 
Scoharle.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ford of Tor
onto, were the guests last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cooper. Hill St.

Mrs. O. W .Waggott, of Edmon
ton, arived In town last week and Is 
now occupying her residence cn 
Paul street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. È. Thrasher of 
Belleville, visited Mrs. Thrashé ’s

*m
OUT

!

The use of Miller's Worm 
Powders Insures healthy children 
so far as the ailments attributable 
to worms are concerned A high 
mortality among children ' is trace
able to worms. These sap the 
strength of Infants sb that they are 
unable to maintain the battle for 
life ànd succumb to weakness. Thte

getting transportation.
I must admit that in the fall of 

1916 and the early winter of 1917, 
the canteens were not what they are 
now, but this was the case with all 
canteens, simply because they had 
not the lime

renewed offer goes a long way to re
fute the suggestion that England -now

as arrant
and unyielding conqueror. Spain has 
passed over three separate chances 
to recover the Rock by purchase 
money -Which would have borne no 
worse a statue than the payment of a 
deferred war indemnity.

stands it Gibraltar simply
L

or opportunity to
develop.

I know very little about the 
Great War Veterans Association but 
from what I have heard of It, It Is 
simply an association ^1 would not 
care to join. Every soldier is to i 
certain extent a grouser, to grouse

Military News
Spanish Goodwill Needed

DESERTER ARRESTED• Strong though the force of this 
case is, the effective solution of the 
•Gibraltar question, as of so many 
like it, must be sought not in long 
distant history, but In the feasible 
equity and evident justice of the sit
uation as it has stood within our own 
times. Again it is a present-day 
Spaniard, Jose Jasseau, who points 
the way toward the rightly determin
ing factors. He reminds his readers 
of the testimony offered as long ago 
as 1889 by a Spanish artillery officer 
to the effect that “Gibraltar is strong 
qnd useful to the English only be
cause Spain consents to it; let good 
batteries be constructed at Sierra 
Carbonera and at Punta Carnero and 
the strategic significance of Gibral
tar will have become a thing of the 
.past." This assurance .Hgw" ‘ 
confirmed in 1916 by .roSP

Samuel H Wannamaker, of 
Belleville was arrested last week 
by members of the Dominion Police 
as an absentee from military service 
He was brought to Kingston last 
week and will be attached to the 
Depot Battalion.

ment Intends to release for service 
on farms to assist in harvesting, 
bona fide agriculturists who have 
been drafted for military service 
and are now on leave. The an
nouncement to thte effect Is to be 
made shortly by the Militia Depart
ment.

Shortly after daybreak yesterday 
morning residents of Bfockville 
were awakened by hearing revolver 
shots fifed The excitement was 
caused over the pursuit of William 
J. McGuire, a deserter from the 
C.E.F., by Sergt Frank Hawken 
and Sergt. W Walby.xOf the 
Dominion Police. McGuire enlisted 
in' the 166th battalion and before 
the departure of that unit for over
seas he deserted, but was sub
sequently captured and attached to

the 69th battery. He deserted again 
and was captured the latter part of 
last week and brought to the local 
headquarters, where he will face a 
military trial.

is the soldiers privilege, some are
worse than others but we all grouse 
at times. When the war is over 
and everything is discharged most 
of us will forget all about grousing 
but there will be some who will 
grouse till their last breath Is 
drawn. That to the class 
who wiU join and take 
part in G W.V.A. so that 
who take's a real interest In his 
surroundings will be bothered with 
it. A man with Interests of his own 
has no time to grouse.

A large number of'the discharged 
'men in Canada are those who have 
never been In the trenches or have 
only been there for a short time. 
They have done their bit as well a« 
thé rest of ns, Bet have not had

\ *
NOTES

Capt A. Ketterson, Chaplain Ser
vices, Ottawa, was a visitor to Dis
trict Headquarters, Kingston.

Major S. E. L. Thompson, A M. 
C., is in Ottawa on military duty

Nursing Sister M. E. Cairns ami 
G. Atkins, A M'.C., have been trans
ferred from thé Elmhurst Convales
cent Home' to. Queen's Military 
Hospital, Kingston.

ALL YEAR ROUND CAMP

Workers at Camp Mohawk 
busy enlarging the facilities of the 
camp and building new hangers, in
dicating that the announcement 
made some time ago that the camp 
would be continued as training 
quarters throughout the Winter 
will he carried out.

of men 
an aictive 
no man

Wretched from Asthma, Strength 
of body and vigor of mini} are in
evitably impaired by the visitations 
of asthma. Who can live under the

are

cloud of recurring attacks and
keep the body and 
full efficiency? Dr J.j B. Keîîegg’s 
Asthma Remedy dissipates the
cloud by removing the cause. It 
does relieve. It does restore the mother, Mrs: J. B. Sheriff, Bowery 
sufferer to normal bodily trim and street, over the week-end. 
mental happiness. ' ' Mr- and Mrs. Albert Way of To-
«,s 1 t-• 'fcifey-A

mind at their

Mrs. T„ Earle- is taking holidays 
with relatives itr Belleville.—Picton 
Gazette. - , ,

TO EXEMPT FARMERS 

It is understood that the Govern-
1 iy

:
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-
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Picnic And Holiday Goods
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Gpods,«Tennis, Goods 
Golf Goods, Hammocks, Express Carts, Kiddie 
Carfs, Bathing Suits, Croquet, Paper Plates 
Napkins, Table Clothes, Doylies. We have 
every thing to help you enjo v your holidays.

CHAS. N. SULMANTHE
BEEHIVE
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t ACUTE NERVOUS from Francis Cournoyea, who joined 
the navy in May last and is now at 
Halifax, he expects soon to leave for 
the West Indies. He states amongst 
other things that he met a young 
soldier in Halifax by the name of 
Sager who was well acquainted in 
Tweed and who enlisted some 
months ago in Regina, Sash;—Advo-

7J**'
35Y “I’m Having a 

Wonderful Time”
Capital * rese 
Total Assets -*- In

• ( i ■

News From the 
County and District

-» 1.400000

SOW GRAIN
m

From each acre of grain you sow this year two 
benefits are derived. First—you help the Allied 
cause by producing the much-needed food. 
Second—it means a handsome profit for you. 
Grain means real money next spring. Sow while 
you have the chance and reap the benefits in due 
course.
Extensive cultivation may necessitate a little 
money. Consult our local manager on questions 
of finance.
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WOUNDED CANADIAN IN NO HUE 
BY TO LEAVE HOSPITAL r

AU Treatments Proved Useless Until 
He Tried TRUTT-AeTIVES". Brief Items of Interest Gathered by Our 

Exchange Editor.
“For goodness sake keqp the Y.M. 

C.A. going,” and “I believe' the peace 
bell will he ringing before this year is 
out,” ar^ the messages sent to his 
home, Valleyfleld, Que., in a letter by 
Lance Corp. Thomas Moir, of the 
24th Victorian Rifles. The letter is 
written from the First General Hos
pital, Stourbridge, near Birmingham, 
and the writer gives the highest pos
sible praise to thq„.hospital staff.

“Fancy a bunch of nice nurses 
and sisters to wait on you, lying in 
bed and having your meals brought 
to you! Why, it’s worth while get
ting wounded, for this is the best 
part of the war-—hospital!”

“For goodness sake keep the Y.M. 
C.A. going,” implored Lance Corp. 
Moir, who in his comfortable quar
ters in hospital does noi forget the 
discomforts of the boys still in the 
trenches.

“Just think of coming out of the 
tront line after a hard trip, wet, 
tired and hungry ; never having a hot 
drink for days, to say nothing of a 
hot meal, and,right up near the line 
you find the ‘Y’ with steaming, hot 
tea and a smoke waiting. I don’t 
know what we would do without 
them. I think if people really knew 
what the Y’s are doing they would 
give more.”
' The writer concludes with the pro

phecy that the war will end this year. 
Austria's back Is broken, he'declares, 
and Germany cannot spare troops 
from the western front to help her 
ally.
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Masons Message 
of Condolence

mere‘N)f flight- The plane carried 
two- airmen who during their conver- 
sfttion, said that they (ad covered 
about six hundred miles' during the 
day and had taken gas at noon at 
Winchester; east of Smiths Falls. 
They remained in town o>er night 
and made a getaway for Deseronto 
at IT o’clock Monday morning. It 
is fortunate Lncfeed that this forced 
landing was not attended by any mis
hap, and. it recalls our earnest ef
fort to interest the village in securing 
a landing place for airmen here. Will

♦ < . :
Hospital for Prince Edward1

k £.4-' t " S
It is decidedly of consequence to

learn from report of decision reached 
by directors at a recent meeting, that 
prospecta of a county hospital being 
established in Picton in the near fu
ture are most promising. Among the 
various properties on the market in 
different parts of the town, the prem
ises owned and lately occupied by Mr.
Alcorn, of Toronto, has been selected 
The situation overlooking the hay Is 
most desirable, and when noise of 
pumping at the electric light plant 
is lessened by the installing ot hydro, 
it must be altogether satisfactory.
This county is so isolated that the 
need for a hospital has been greatly 
felt, and to know one is in sight will
be altogether a relief. When arrange- Portland, Aug. 8.—The 
ments are completed for its being 
taken over, its equipment will be 
managed without undue difficulty, 
and is a matter of course.—Picton flash of lightning struck the chimney »

of the Harold Carter house at Ells
worth a few minutes before midnight 
and at the same identical time the 

While driving a cow near Hall- house of Harold Carter’s father,- Jas. 
burton, Jas. Stothart, aged fourteen, Carter, of West Ellsworth, was also 
was shot in the back of the head by struck and damaged.
a rifle in the hands of .some unknown —-------
person. Shortly after the accident The Storm Interfered 
the boy was found by the father. The heavy electric storm east of 
who took him to town for medical Brockville last night interfered con- 
treatment. Latest -reports state he slderably with the Ontario hydro-el- 
was resting easily and good hopes ectric line from Morrisburg to Brock- 
are held out for his recovery.—:Port ville. The action of the electric fluid

necessitated the closing down of the 
current at the local power house on 

Forced Landing two occasions during the night.

Just before darkness set in on Sun
day evening, our villagers were start
led to hear the whirr of an aeroplane,
and in watching its manoeuvres were Kingston.^—Oscar Cooke, mechan-
soon satisfied that the airmen had ical superintendent at Lake Ontario 
lost their bearings and were endeav- Park, wag painfully injured this 
oring to negotiate a landing. Dark- morning when a large tire hé was re- 
ness was falling fast and the aviat- moving from his big Lozier automo
ors made several flights at a low al- bile -exploded, cutting a gash in his 
titude over the town In an effort to chin which required nine stitches to 
pick out a landing, but did not sue- close. Mr. Cooke was working alone 
ceed, and left in an easterly direction when the accident occurred and had 
Their p^4en swoop earthward about neglected to let the air out of the 
w mile-east ot the village appeared tire before removing the steel rim, , 
to those looking on that- an accident with ttie result that when the rim 
had occurred and very soon an exo- was released, the large tire contain- 
dous townspeople, on foot and ' in lng 99 pounds of air to the inch, blew 
autos, were on their way to the scene. | ip, the rim striking the unfortunate 
Fortunately a safe landing was made man on the chin. A quantity of min- 
on Mr. Levi Lajoie’s farm, bnt it Was ute particles of rubber and gravel 
not without some anxiety on the part were also blown Into his face and t 
of the aviators,* for they had only eyes and the first Singer ot his Iftft 
sufficient gas for about ten minutes hadd was broken by the impact.
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PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

Masons who attended the Grand 
Lodge at Windsor, tell astory illus
trating the deep feeling of friendship 
existing between Colonel Roosevelt 
and Sir John Gibson. The former 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario rose 
to second a 'motion of condolence 
which was moved to be sent to the 
great American citizen (and crafts
man) on receipt during session of 
the news ,of the death in action of 
Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, son of the 
former President, of the United 
States. Sir John Gibson faltered 
and his voice shook with emotion as 
he told how some time ago a similar 
only more personal message had 
been received by him from Col. 
Roosevelt hie friend, upon the death 
of his own son in battle. The entire 
assembly arose and stood in silence 
while a message of comfort to the 
beloved “Teddy” went from the 
hearts of all.
Masons state that the incident was 

most affecting, especially as bringing 
out the simplicity and warm heart ed- 
ness of great men when the artificial 
ties of public life are stripped away 
by war sacrifice and stress
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Draw on Your CustomersStirling.
.
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+ + + 
+ + * Withthrough the Merchants Bank. 

Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank k fa a position 
to p——at Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

MR. JAS. 9. DELGATY.
H.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man

“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous, 
Prostration in its worst form ; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until afriend induced 
me to take "Fruit-a-tives".

. I began to mend almost at once ; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

1 never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the house”.

JAS. S. DELGATY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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I a serious accident have to occur be
fore a move is made in this direction? 
We hope not.—Tweed Advocate.

A Strange Coincidence

severe
thunder storm which passed over this 
district last night has at least one 
unusual incident to its credit. A

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.21

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKER &
:ers, So- Gazette.

Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
:c. Established 1864Headn Bank. 

I.C., M.p. Young Boy Shot
• Manager.n D. McFADYEN,
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STANDARD BANK
“Dinner time” is the excuse for an 

abrupt ending to an interesting let
ter, and the last sentence is the 
cheerful prediction that “the peace 
bells will be ringing before the year 
is out.”

IKE, The Child and 
the Theatre

OF CANADAs TWEED
Hope Guide.Atty.

Miss Agatha Golan, Toronto, 
holidaying under the parental roof.

Mr. John O’Keefe, of Toronto, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. W. O'Keefe 

TVIr. Geo. Brushey, of Flinton paid 
a business visit to Tweed on Mon
day.

isTRUST FUNDS 
Oar Serfage Department gives you

Res. 436

Kingstdp Man Injured When Tire Ex
ploded

* * ♦ ♦
Regulation Prohibiting Children At

tending Movies without Guard
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Miss Annie Quinlan of Peter boro, 
was the guest of Miss Annie Kehoe, 
last week.

Miss Marguerite Martin, ,of King
ston, was the guest of Miss Margar
et Feeney during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Way spent over 
Sunday at her parental home in 
BelleviUe.

Mrs. Hinds and daughter, Kath
leen, of Toronto, are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Dan Golan.

The Misses O. Hinds and F. Story, 
of Toronto, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P Gillen and baby 
Penelope, who have been visiting rel
atives in Tweed and vicinity, return
ed to their home in Springside, Seek., 
on Monday. V

Miss Mary Elliott returned last 
week from a month’s visit with Mrs. 
Dorrtcott, Toronto.

Adjt. Mrs. Burton, of Montreal, 
paid an official visit to the local Sal
vation Army on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duffy, of Tor
onto, spent a few days In town last 
week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Simmons, of Fox- 
boro, were guests of Chapman 
friends on Wednesday.

Miss Lily Way spent a few days 
in Toronto last week, visiting her sis
ter, Mrs, W. Dorrlcott.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tufts, of High 
Grove Stock Farm, spent over Sun
day with Sulphide friends.

Mr. Geo. LaFontaine, of Toronto, 
spent a few days in town this week 
the guest of his brother, ye editor, 
and other friends.

Mr. J. E. Minns, I.P.S., returned 
this week from Guelph where he 
spent the past month taking a coarse 
at the Agricultural College.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Preston are en
joying a holiday. They left on Fri
day on a motor trip to Delta and Ot
tawa and will visit other centres be
fore returning.

Mr. Calvin Rabble, of Picton, was 
in town on Thursday en routé home 
from a berrying expedition to Flin
ton. He had huckleberries galore, 
and said there were lots more in the

An Agent of the Children’s Aid 
Society writes to the head office and 
asks: “Has there been any relaxa
tion in the rule prohibiting children 
under fifteen years of age from at
tending the picture play houses un
less accompanied by a parent 
adult? Dozens of these children are 
at these performances every night, 
and the Chief of Police and others 
say that the law Is not expected to 
be carried- out.”

The question was referred to the 
Provincial Inspector having the di
rection of this law and he replies: 
“Am very much surprised to learn 
that any poliee officer looks upon 
this regulation as a dead letter. The- 
Act contemplates that the Munici
pal police shall enforce • the Act and 
the council should see that men are 
appointed to - this position that 
competent and willing to carry out 
the various duties connected there- 
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ManagerJohn Elliott HO# TWO MEN PROVED THE
Worth of dodd's kidney

PILLS+ ♦♦♦*, Office Hours 9.30 a.m? to 2.30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 
ShannonviUe Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersvtie Offce open «Wednesdays. ^ ... -
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Heûry Burkhart, of Saskatchewan, 

Sent Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Da
kota, and His Friend Joins in
Their Praises.
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Fox Valley, Sask., Aug.-12. (Spec
ially—“I tell everyone that suffers 
from kidney trouble to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.” These are the words 
of" Mr. Henry Burkhart, of this place.

“I took Dodd's Kidney Pills for 
eight months” Mr. Burkhart contin
ued, “and now I feel hs well as ever 
I did In my life. I also sent one box 
to a friend who lives in Dakota and 
who I' knew suffered from his kid-
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Keecker 
nés, East

under Lt.-Col. Etherington. He 
& Egypt and to France. In

over the cat and falling down the 
cellar stairs.

•• 2
went
France he transferred to the R.C.R.:~T'- are* V

neys.
and was granted. a commission. He 
was appointed to the 
and served on the Som 
last he was gassed at Lens and was 
invalided to Canada. His home is at 
Havelock.

“My friend wrote me to get him 
some more of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
as the doctors could do nothing to 
help him . He said Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills were the best medicine he had 
ever taken.

Sympathy and encouragement are 
the spurs tp greater deeds. One grain 
of sympathy can be compared to a , 
grain of mustard seed, but one seed 
planted and., replanted will be en
ough to finally spread over the 
whole field. A living seed once fell 
from a flying bird’s beak into a crev
ice of a rock. It grew and multiplied, 
until finally it burst the rock il» 
twain. This is a scientific fact, 
real happening. Be not selfish with 
your words of encouragement and 
sympathy. There is nothing can be 
more valuable.

741.th Battalion 
tfie. In March£with.”

199.

“He Felt Funny” 
With Throat Cut

I *

l♦ * ♦ *
* *

Orders issued by Brig-Gen. G. S. 
Maunsell contain instructions to the 
commanders of aH units in view o 
the typhoid epidemic. Alyl officers, 
N.C.O.’s and men who have not been 
inoculated are to be so treated as a 
preventative measure.

“I would not be without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

In the sparsely-settled parts of the 
West, where doctors are few, Dodff’s 
Kidney Pills have long held an hon
ored place in the family medicine 
chest. The conditions which are 
common to newly-settled prairie 
countries make kidney trouble one 
of the most prevalent ills, and the 
settlers early discovered the splendid 
j-esults to be obtained from Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Ask your neighbor 
about them.

?|4 4 4 4

V*18 Montreal, Aug. 10.—With 
throat slashed from ear to ear and 
almost unconscious from * loss of 
blood, Jeremlth Walsh, 37 years of 
age, calmly walked Into the office 
of the general hospital and inform
ed the attendants that 
funny."

He was at once’ rushed to the

his a
INERAL ' '"A

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec-
- —1 . ' , ' • \

Let ns show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

one 205 
ion*. i75

Canada Food Board“he felt4 4 4 4

dation. An Oil of Merit.—Dr 
-Electric Oil Is 
medicinal substances

Thomas’
By request the following Govern

ment notice of the
of 'not a jumble

operation room where the surgeons 
did their best to save his life 

Latest reports are that although 
serious, he

Canada Food 
Board regarding the removal of the 
restriction on consumption of pork 
is published :

Whereas the sucéessful efforts in 
production and conservation by the 
people of the Dominion of Canada 
and United States of America permit 
for the time being the removal ot 
the restriction on the consumption of 
pork.

thrown to
gether and pushed by advertising, 
but the result of theds careful In
vestigation of the curative qualities 
of certain oils as applied to the 
human body. It Is a 
bination and it 
public favor from the first. A trial

Acknowledgment
Editor Ontario :-r-

Will you kindly permit me to ten
der the Board’s sincere thanks to the 
following for the kind donations giv
en for the children’s imttng:
Mrs. R. J. Graham 
Mr. W. H. Gilbert 
Mr. A. E. Bailey .
Mr. McBride ,, .
J. J. Haines Shoe Store . . . . 1.00 bush.
Mr. Clark, Citizens’ Dairy . . 1.00
Mr. Etchells............................
Mr. T. S, Carman..................
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson . . . .
Mr. T..E." Wilson ....
Mr. F. Chesher (for Ice ' 

cream ) ..
Miss Rollins . . .
Dr: and Mrs. Scott................
Miss Jones......................... ....  .
Master Clement Allen . .
Mr. Arthur McGie . .
Mrs. A. Abbott

his condition is vei^r 
probably will survive.Goods 
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r* ' . vr-EP KAJR Own ROOf

rare corn-
won and kept

Buddie Captures 
His Own Father

of it will tiarry conviction to any 
who doubt Its power to repair and 
heel.

■j*!,!iys.

*.$20.00
5 00AN The Canada Food Board hereby

orders:5.00 Lieut.-Qol. Gardiner has been in 
Watertown, 
wounded Soldiers to go to Taylor 
Convalescent Home. The medical 
officer found everything in 
readiness. The house has been fitted 
with the necessary furniture and 
cots, a manager is in the field, help 
has been employed and there 
fftod supplies on hand.
- The victory of the C.A M.C., of 
Barriefield Camp over the famous 
Havana Red Sox at Gananoqué on 
Wednesday afternoon was the 
of much rejoicing in

With the American 
France, Aug. 
bringing in a squad of 
was startled to find his Own father

1. Notwithstanding' anything con
tained in Order No. 46, relating to 
public eating places, pork as 
fined therein, may be served at any 
time.

The young American doubted the Dated at Ottawa, this 31st day of 
until

Armies in 
9.—A doughboy

prisoners,

1.00
NT., to arrange for

ÿt -i, : -
Mr. C. Stanlçy Freeman, manager 

of the -Bell exchange, Napanee, form
erly manager of the local exchange, 
accompanied by Mrs. Freeman, spent 
a few days In town this week guests 
of Mrs. Wallace.

Mr. Ed. Schnurr, manager of the 
Bell exchange, Orangeville, arrived 
In town on Friday on a two weeks’ 
holiday and to j 
baby Leo, wh*i 
relatives in; the^fsjSiity for- the past 
two weeks. ;

- Mrs. James Hott, little'Violet and 
baby Lorna, who have been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Dou- 
quett, Elz'ivir, returned to their home 
in Feterboro on Monday. Miss Mad
eline Hott accompanied them and

Inspect These!
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roya 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, - Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

le-eserted agair 
latter part of 
to the local 

i will face a

1.00
1.00 among them.
1.00

July, 1918. X‘- S.i
1,-

enoughGerman’s identity 
confidential Information

1.00
Canada Food Board,was dis- 

that the areclosed to convince him 
man was his father, who had return
ed to German Poland several years 
before and had been forced Into the

Henry D. Thomson,2.60
.50 ChairmanChaplain Ser- 

isltor to Dis- 
agston.
>mpson, A M- 
nilltary duty 
I. Cairns and 
e been trans
irai Convales- 

Military

.60

THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAG0NC0.
ONTARl

.50 Mrs. Schnurr and 
lie been visiting The Way of a Woman50 army

A i cause 
the city of 

'Kingston and camp among the fans . 
when the result wae known. It was 
a splendid achlevemet.

1.00
elleville, 4 .’ 1.00 (Vancouver Stin.)

A man is to be hanged in St.
John, N.B , for beating his wife to 
d.eath. Some men never know 
when to quit. If hé A ad beaten her
within an incij of her life she would Cogis cannot exist when 
have got up as soon as she was able Holloway’s Corn Cure is applied to I
and gone to court and sworn that them, because it goes to the root * 
she got her injuries tripping and kills the gtowth.

i

Military NewsMrs. Harry Clarke, from across 
the line, is visiting her parents in
this city

Mr. B. F. Butler is in Çampbel.l- 
ford, spending his vacation re
cuperating after a hard season’s
work.

Mrs. T. C. Lapp, of Ottawa is the 
guest of Miss Tomlin, Charles St

wife, of
New York, will arrive at Hotel 
Quinte tonight and Mr, Baton will 
sing at both services at Bridge St. 
Church on Sunday.

Total
- Mrs. A. E. Bailey, 3 doz. eggs, pies, 
cakes and sandwiches; Mrs. J. Wil
liams, cake; friend, currant loaf and 
buns.

. .$42.50
's

Lieut. A. R. Merrill, 78th Battal
ion, reported at headquarters recent
ly. He was an arts student at 
Queen’s’When the war broke ofat and 
enlisted in Queen’s military hospital

Mr. Frank Baton and

[ing holidays 
fille.—Picton Thos. D. Ruston,

Inspector
will visit in the city for * short time.’ 

According to a letter reeeived
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' “Can't 1 love England too, Miss 

'Vincent?"
Yes, but you have taken as gospel 

every word that my father, who is 
a. perfect stranger, has said. If a war 
■hid suddenly sprung up, like the 
.Boer war. Cor instance, I have no 
doubt you would have gone out as 
a volunteer to fight tor your country 
But this is quite different. This is * 
most secret matter, already you 
have realised that your Hfe and that 
of yojir friend, is in great danger."

“then do you doubt my good 
faith, Miss Vincent?” Charlie asked 
in a voice that trembldd.

“No! a thousand times no! But 1 
have a mind to think, some know
ledge of the way things gp in lit 
that is why I ask you this question.”

How sweet she rças, how unutter
ably sweet! Her voice was like the 
celeste stop upon the organ. Her 
eyes were charged with a challenge, 
rather than a curiosity -, and upon 
her curved lips an eager pathos lay.

“Well, you see, Miss Vincent,” he

The world came rushing back into 
his con

left Ravenscroft. Our plan of the thought out one thing. His 
tear and the dummy box has failed!”

' Charlie felt agitated .hands pluck
ing at his sleeve: For a moment |te 
turned back into the closed car.

“What is it, what is it, Charlie?”
Muriel cried

He knew it was useless to deceive 
her. “A great car, much 
than our own,” he said, “an! with 
far greater power, is chasing us.
The people" from Helston are trying 
to cut us off or run us down.”

For a moment her face turned a 
dead white. Her eyes fell to the 
box upon the f|oor of the car.' She 
clasped her hands as if in an agony 
of supplication. Then, so quickly 
that Charlie almost doubted the

World, but the most precious trea
sure of the world tqq."

“In ‘ thin car!”'Charlie said. 2
She nodded.
“But yop are wrong; sweetheart.” 

he said, “these wonders and marvels 
of which yon have told me, ard 
which we are guarding at this rao- 

Sjlendtd nor

own life
danger, ir 

his enemies
, , -__j, he was aware 

once more of the old disabilities, 
most poignantly aware of the peril

The was not at present in 
he were murdered 
could never hope to gain possession 
ot the Regalia of Japan, until it was 
too late for their purpose. But his 
son had been mysteriously sluin'; 
his daughter threatened, not once, 
but twice; bis faithful servant, Uma' 
ta-o. had been struck, down to death

»

RAVENSCROFT HORROR which they Stood 
“Do you mean it, Mûrie»?” he 

asked hurriedly “Socially, no 
doubt, I am your equal. As I told 
Sir Philip, my father was Colonel 
Penrose of the Guards, and my 
mother a daughter of old Richard 
Mullion—I come of good Cornish 
families qn bpth sides. But R am

in

By C. Ranger-Cult ment, are not so 
supreme as two other things."

She looked »t him enquiringly.
ife "todg ‘her gently In his arms. 

“My dear," he said simply, “there 
are two jewels more precious and 
more wonderful than all. Muriel is 
here! and with us is the great jewel 
Of Love.”

biggerfl§§\ 1

wi out a sign or clue as to 
murderers. *■

thethe stone bridge For he knew now that he was 
entered the hopelessly, Inevitably, In love. He 

quadrangle.îhe mansion presented was as-Cÿrtaiq aè he had ever been 
an appearance of perfect tranqbllity of anything in his life that this 
Upon one side were the open doors girl was the only,girl in the world 
of the garageÿThe three chauffeur# for him.,
were busily Ihl&ning their cars. Up- "Hehad never before been even 
onv the other, and uninhabited side faintly In \ love. His guardians’s 
—where the red creepers had. grown faijure, which had thrown him upon 
almost over the mullioned windows the world at eighteen without a 
and the pigeons cooed softly upon penny, had made it necessary for 
the mellow roofs—the morning sun biin to earn his living In the hardest 
was pouring down. of schools. The mere question of

“When all this trouble is over, oread to eat and a shelter for his 
Penrose,” Sir Philip said briskly, hqad, had occupied all his time. 
“I must go through the rooms op A»#, now, despite the peril in which 
that side of the quad, and rescue be stood—and he had no illusions 
the picture gallery, from which I upon that point ; at all—the world 
am afraid, is a ràthep mildewed seemed "an entirely different place 
condition. from that of less than three days

They entered at the little door p 
led to the modernized west wipg, happy a„ proud or glad> aa at thl8 
mounted the stairs, and went Into moment when the rlde to York be- 
the dining room.

As they 
over the mcbt, and- m ”1 See,’.’ he said quietly, “they are 

going to terrorise nie iatq giving up 
"the Box. That is their plan. They 
are meaniqg now to show me that 
my daughter’s life is at their 
if I do not come to terms The letter 
last night proves that conclusively 
They have tried to put me in the 
position of sacrificing Muriel—a:. 
Anthony was sacrificed — or pre 
serving her by means of treacherv 
to the ideal for which I have^fought, 
so long." He threw the stump of his 
cigarette into the fire. A little 
smile came upon his face

“Well,” he muttered, “they have 
reckoned without the 
which Fate, or à Higher Power than 
Fate, has brought me. Those two 
boys' Beprose and Ashton will save 
us all if It can be done, 
they have taken ilttrie! 

spark, the harm’s way My letter
Yeoland, and what Penrose 
tell him, ensures the dear

pennUess and unknown”.
She lifted one little hand, and 

smiled at him with ineffable sweet
ness “Charlie,” she said, “you are 
mine now, and this is the last time 
I shall ever allow you to say such 
words as these. You have come out 
of the unknown to be my love, qnd 
to be the champion 
secret cause, for which my father 
has endured everything. That is 
enough.”

She paused for a moment, and 
then her hand stole out and rested 

“Charlie,” she

mercyL He said it beautifully, and every 
fibre in the girl’s being responded 
to the low, passionate notes of her 
voice. She laughed, a low, langer
ons laugh of foy. “We are all safe, 
OharTie?” she said.

Then, with a • quick, character
istic movement, she twisted away 
from him and became almost 
businesslike.

"Charlie, what do you suppose 
that Thing I shw in my room last 
night really was? We h*ve a legend, 
you know, that the house is haunted 
by a great raven.”

“What is was, sweetheart, I do 
not know,” the young man answered 
“but I am certain it was no super
natural appearance. My own theory 
and I believe I am absolutely right, 
is that the enemies of your father 
are trading on the superstition in 
order to terrorise him—-through 
you.” _

His face assumed a grim fixity. 
“The devils!" he said, “trying to 
accomplish their objects through 
the torture "of a girl! Of course, 
Muriel, last night was all part of the 
same scheme that brought me into 
your life, when you were forced to 
watch those hideous cinema

! evidence of hie- eyes. Muriel sank 
back and laughed.

“Let them
“how can they hurt me, 
away what we are guarding, when 
you are here! ”

Charlie once more thrust his 
shoulders out of the window.

By now the enormous black car 
was appreciably nearer. His oyrni 
chauffeur was beaming forward over 
the wheel, rigid and intent. They 
were running at least forty miles an 
hour, and every instant, as the dri
ver manipulated the little levers 
which controlled the 
mixture of air and petrol in the 

speed was

SI
of the great come,” she cried, 

or take

replied, making an enornaous effort on his shoulder 
to he prosaic and commonplace, ex- said, “you will conquer all 
ercising a self-control that “made the difficulties—you and your clever 
voice come harshly and unnatural little brown-faced friend—won’t
from his throat “Well, you see. It you?”
was just good luck that I met that He took her hand from his 
horrible Japanese the night before shoulder, bent over it and kissed it 
last. 1 had been dismissed from 
my wretched post as a cinema
operator. The money he offered
seemed wealth. Of, course, when I now that whatever happens, I shall 
realised what was going on X 414 b® adequate. Something tells me 
my best to come to your help. I with certainty that I shall help your 
was prevented. By a further stroke 
of luck, Imet you later on the same 
night, and was taken Into your 
father’s house Can't you see what 
an inducement all this"Is to a penni
less young man? I have no prospects 
whatever. I am about 4s careless 
of my own skin as most fellows of 
my age and position. Whatever 
financial benefit I reap from the 
business on which your father has For a moment he did not. take her 
so kindly engaged me, lit will be meaning, and then he saw that her 
everything to me.”

He said it bravely, but his own 
ears heard how false and hollow

issistance

He had never felt so strong,

Already
out ofg§

gan.
Muriel was looking into his eyes! 

A faint fragrance cam» from the 
dark fisses of her hair, the proud
ly arched lips were parted, the 
beautiful face glowed with quiet 
purpose.

“And you,” Charlie thought to 
himself, “you are the girl who, the 
nl£t|t Before last, was kidnapped In 
a London street, and forced to wit
ness pictured horrors, such as you 
could have never dreamed before, 
And you are the girl to whom, only 
last night, the real Horror Which 
the picture forshadowed, actually 
appeared in the stronghold of your 
father’s house. The hideous my
stery of all this has not Changed or 
broken you!”

Some such thoughts as these 
flashed through Charlie’s mind in 
a single second. He felt a fjpod of 
fevenge, an almost overpowering 
rush of admiration, and while his 
face showed instinctively the 
emotion that he experienced, Muriel 
spoke v

“Mr. Pehrose,” she said, “I feel 
almost happy.”

The words were strange. For a 
moment Charlie hardly understood 
them. - . .

in the most courtly faohion. “Be
loved," he replied, “I have not a 
single doubt In my mind. I Know

A bright wood fire burnt upon the 
arth. 'The panelled walls of oak

to Tom 
will

>•
hearth. 'The panelled walls of oak 
had caught the sunlight; and all the 

. old portraits were tinged and touch
ed to life The butler and a footman 
were moving round a long table. In 
a moment or two Muriel Vincent 
entered. Behind her came Wag Ash
ton arid another footman—-they
were carrying a heavy box of 4*rh 
wood. i

' The men were dismissed.
“You will breakfast with us, 

please, Mr. Ashton,” Sir Philip 
said, and as they sat down to thp 
meal the baronet, in à' few terse 
sentences, explained the plan* whlcp 
Charlie had devised upon the moor,

' Breakfast did not take more 
than half an hour Muriel retired to 
make preparations with her maid.
Wag was dispatched to the court
yard to give instructions • to the 
chauffeurs. Charlie a’nd Sir Philip 
were left alone.

At one side of the room there was 
an oak table. On It stoodipthe box 
upon which so much depended 

Suddenly Sir Philip looked at 
Charlie. “My friend,” he sa|4, “I 
am depending absolutely upon your 
fidelity ^ I feel that you ought to 
have the privilege of looking up<ggn
the contents of that box, for it Is “Happy!” he said, “how can that 
greatly upon ÿou that Ahe preserve* b& Mias Vincerit?” 

gjjfc ' tion of what it contains depends. “Everything, is relative,” she 
Few eyes have ever seen > there answered calmly. “I mean that I am 
strange and mysterious emblem?- happier than I have been for many 

I At thP moment there ia no time for months And the reason tor it IS,
you to see them. Only Qtree that you and your .friend have come 
Europeans have ever seen them to so strangely into the life of myself 

% my knowledge, my son myself and 
my daughter. You 
fourth. I am going to entrust eue 
of the two keys to you.

chambers below, the 
rushing up

But the car behind was closing 
upon them, like some great black 
hawk.

girl's
safety. If they can get at her in them
house of the Cernerai commanding 
the garrison, ,

arneUagainst
ilfW: has beenjm.. father to accomplish all he wishes 

for England *’
especially w 
attempt—Sir Philip rose with con
fidence in his eyes.

He crossed the room, pu -,] aside 
the curtain, and gazed out of the lor. 
inullioned wlndôw. It commanded 
the moor road which led to York.

any such
Charlie heard the echo of an ex

cited and exultant laugh, mingled 
with the furious uproar of their 
passage. It came from Wag Ashton.

Then Charlie saw an «extra
ordinary thing. The little fellow 
put his foot upon the door of tha but he could net see the lights o( an 
driving seat, gripped the Iuggagê approaching car, and he suddenly 
rail on the fixed top of the land1- feared that something had gone
aulette, and leapt upon the roof wrong! Penrose and Ashton ought 
He had. vanished from Charlie’s to have been back long agoi 
sight, but as the pursuing car-— Brice the butler came Into the
now not1" more than a hundred yarde room. There was the yeljpiv en-
away—shot at them like a torpedo velope of a telegraph”upon • a' tray
Charlie, heard above his head four which he carried
rapid explosions. Sir Philip snatched it and tore it

He saw the black 
violently, recover Itself,; press on
wards tpr a second, heel over to one 
side, totter, and fall at a steep angle 
against the low , creeper-covered 
wall of stone which bounded the 
moorland road upon the right. He 
saw the chauffeur cutting off his 
engines and pressing dovfn his 
brakes in a fury of movement, and 
then, within a second or two, his 
own ear turned a corner, attd the 
wredk -behind- flashed -away, 'fish j -

The next thing that Muriel and 
Charlie saw was a pair of thin, 
active legs, In cord breeches, de
scending from above their heads 
and shooting into the window. The 
legs were followed by the real of 
Mr. Wag Ashton, who stumbled 
over the box upon the floor, sank 
into one of the front seats with a 
bland smile upon Bis face.

He produced a Colt automatic 
pistol from " his 'pocket, Weighed 
it- in the palm of his hand anS look
ed at it lovingly.

Jolly good thing I can shoot with 
one of these,” he said with a grin—
“don’t you think sô? I jumped on 
the roof and got their two front 
tires as easy as possible. Now I 
expect we shall have an uninterrupt
ed drive into York!” !

She sat up straight in her seat. 
Her lovely face was once more 
proud and disdainful of all common 
things. "We shall do it!” she cried. 
“You, father and myself! Charlie, 
thjnk of it! We are resting our feet 
upon the Peace of Europe—no, upon 
the Peace of the whole world.”

.

I
pictures.” > >

She nodded wisely. “Yon are per
fectly right. Charlie, and there is 
one directing mind. All the fantastic 
and hidepus occurrences to which 
we have been subject are -invented- 
and arranged by an intellect very 
far above the average. If It were 
not so, these malignity, untiring re
source, a perverted hatted—these 
are what actuate our enemy.”

-“I notice you say ‘enemy’—•’’
“Of course, Charlie, for you must 

have come to the same conclusion 
that father and I have come to—?”

‘.‘Lord Helston?”
"Whoever and whatever Lord 

Helston Is,” she answered gravely. 
“I sometimes think there Is no real 
Lord Helston, but that some fiend, 
concealed from mortal eyes, has ah-' 
sumed his state and name. Of one 
thing I am sure, when you penetrate 
this awfni; jnystery—as you will 
dear Charlie—-you will not only 
save us, but you will find something 
so abnormal, and beyond the 
ordinary' experience of life, that you 
may well go armed, in mind and 
body, upon ycyrr dangerous quest.”

For at least a minute there was 
silence. The brightness of the 
morning had fadded a little. Sun
light no longer fell in golden show
ers over the moorlands. Ttfe 
beautiful and luxurious car rolled 
onwards at a level pace. Before 
them they saw the back of the 
chauffeur- and the back of little 
Wag Ashton In his heavy coat.

Suddenly, as they lay back 'in 
their padded seat, hand in hand, 
they saw Ashton start in his place.

The glass was just a little frost
ed, but they could see quite clearly 
that, with a word to the chauffeur, 
he had risen and was peering round ■ 
thé side of the car.

Ashton was almost immediately 
back in his seat and fumbling in 
a little box between the steering 
wheel and the speedometer. He 
whipped up a pair of black motor 
goggles, had them over his eyes In 
a moment, and once more peered 
out behind.

Charlie was setting exactly be
hind Ashton in the big landaulette. 
He saw his friend leaning backwards 
close to him. as the car rushed on- 
ards now with greatly accelerated 
speed.

Charlie caught" the leather band 
of the window and shut It down into 
its place. He put out Is hand and 
shoulders, and his face was now 
.within three inches of Ashton’s. 
'What it is. Wag?” he asked

“Look behind." was the reply.
jGhariie turned.
There a wjjjia riband of road 

stretching aW tor more than a 
mile. But within seven hundred 
üteNé, in the centre of the road 
coffiitig ttnÿprds them at a furious 
pace, Châfiie saw an immense ear 
of dead,lifeless black.

Even then for a moment he did

ss
little bronzed shoes wtere using 
the rug, which covered the my
sterious box, as a foot-stool. Un
consciously -his left fodt was also 
resting on It.

“Yes,” she continued, “down be
low there is the' Regalia of Japan, 
without which Japan, that marvel
lous country of possibility and 
tradition, is like a great ship 
rudderless at sea.”

-

was the voice.
As Muriel answered him, her face 

became a mask of high contempt, 
“I see, Mr Penrose!” she said, “one 
job is" as good as another. You 
don’t much care what happens to 
you, and of course you stand to win 
largely it all goes well."

Even now he preserved his self- 
contrbl.

• “Exactly,” he replied, “a free 
lance of fortune, Miss H Vincent ; I 
hope a faithful one.” I

And then, In an instant, the 
comedy was over Shè had tried 
him and she knew. -

She held- out both her hands. Her 
face was quivering with sympathy. 
Her ' eyes radiated a soft light.

“Arid now,” she said in a quiet 
voice, “take my hands and tell me 
the truth.”

open. This, was what he read.
"Remàihg here tonight in York 

Miss Vincent safe

car swerve

with General 
Yeoland. Fear we must return to 
London upon pressng private 
business. Obliged if you will send 
car, tomorrow with luggage and 
what is arranged as remuneration 
for services rendered. Ashton and 
Penrose ”

“And it is that,” the young man 
replied with quick; enthusiasm, “that 
we must guard at all costs until the 
sick Mikado passes to his ancestors 
Your father, of course, told me 
everything,"

“Have you seen what is in the 
•box?”

He shoojt his head.
“Soon you must see the contents. 

Have you ever been to the Tower of 
London and looked at the Crowh 
Jewels?"

“Yes, I have I stood there once 
for neatly half an hour,' gazing at 
the Kohlnoor and all the emeralds, 
rubbles and sapphires that stud 
the Crown. I remember thinking 
—for I Was in very low water at the 
time—how the very smallest of 
those innumerable1 jewels would 
enable me to make a real start In 
life,”

B/:

Sir Philip read the telegram and 
butler . “Wholooked up at thé 

brought j this?” he said. " 1
?‘It came in the car. Sir Philip.” 
“The car? What do yoti mean?” 
“The same which took Was

.szSaijt,.
—

Muriel and the two young gentle
men this morning,” Brice answered. 
“The chauffeur stopped 
village on his way up, and he gave 
a lift to the boy.”

“Send Rainer to me,” Sir Philip 
answered.

in theapd my father. I feel assured now 
Shall be the that you two will * save us—and 

more than- us”—with one slim 
You must gloved hand she pointed to the 

give it back to me 'directly you re- long box which was at their feet, 
from York My daughter half “You care for that?” "Charlie

said.
round her neck. You are travelling “i care for it more 
in the large car. Mr. Ashton, well 
armed, will be in front 1 with the 
chauffeur. Before you get to York 
and during your rush through the 
moors, you may, if you wish, pull 
down the blinds, and have a glimpse 

, at those royal emblems which y°u 
are now sworn to protect.”

afterwards the

He caught the little hands in his 
own with a swift and eager pres
sure The assumed cynicism flash
ed away— his face was very near, 
indeed to hers.

“But how can I tell you?” he said 
hoarsely—once his breath was 
caught up into something very like, 
a sob. “How can I tell you, even 
now? I am nobody. I am nothing.”

1

In three minutes the chauffeur of 
the big car was standing in the little 
library, his peaked cap in his - hand.

today,

the only other key, she wears. It
than any 

question of personal safety. I 
know riiy father’s hopes for England 
I am an English girl, and I put my 
country before everything. Father 
has this great weight upon his 
shoulders He cannot co-operate 
with the Foreign Office. He is 
working independently 'and un
officially for his country, 
spending enormous sums to 
his end. E am with him heart and

“What has - happened 
Rainer?” Sir Philip asked..

The man’s face was pale He 
was obviously ill at ease, his hands 
fidgeted with his cap. ,

“Well, Sir Philip, there was a 
sort of accident like on our way to 
York1 this morning.”

“Miss Muriel?”
“Oh, Miss Muriel’s all right, Sir 

PhlUp. We didn't 
harm.”

“Poor boy,” she answered 
tenderly, “but if you could look 
through that rug and the lid of the 
box, you would see below you three 
objects so beautiful, of such in
calculable cost, that you would 
realize that there is nothing else 
like them In the world. The Sword, 
the Mirror, and the Crystal Globe 
are relics handed down to the rulers 
of Japan from Immemorial times 
The Sword is a short, . curved 
scimitar of steel, so finely tempered 
that it is believed to have been

“I have asked you to tell me,” the 
girl answered, and her eyes fell be
fore his" passionate «gaze, while , a 
blush as faint as the inside of a rare 
sea shell came out upon her cheeks 
It Was as though red 
been poured into a goblet of pure 
crystal water. It was a confession.

Charlie^ whole heart leapt up In 
one wild ecstasy. “Muriel,” -he said 
with hurried, passionate utterance, 
“I didn’t.dare, oh, I didn’t dare!”

The last moment of hesitation, 
the last scruple held him. With 
her. hands gripped in his, he began 
to tremble exceedingly. How was 
he worthy of so peerless and lovely 
a maiden? Was it not a Breach of 
all trust, of all honour, to avow a 
love born*of horrors, only a few 
hours old, and yet a love which 
He well knew would endure within 
him—for her only—forever and a 
day beyond?

A man is a man, and a girl is a

■ -

He Is 
secure

Half an hour
Mercedes stood waiting in the centre 
of the quadrangle.

The head chauffeur,, a grey-hair
ed, trusted servant, was- 1» the 
driving seat, his hand upon the 
wheel. By his side was little Wag 
Ashton, muffled in a heavy leather 

pressed down

wine had CHAPTER VII

Charlie Arms Against the Unknown 
Terror.

come to any
soûl.

“Miss Vincent,” Charlie replied 
in a voice as earnest and deter
mined as her own, “Miss Vincent, 

am i.”
The girl had been looking out of 

the window erf the çaç as she spoke, 
looking at the wild, receding lands
cape with dreamy eyes. Now she 
turned to Charlie with a qulpk, im
pulsive movement. The lovely face, 
that had hitherto bee» sad and 
grave, in Up With wirmth and 
friendship.

Ah,” she cried, “I am glad to 
hear you say so. Not that I doubted 
.it for a single irioment. But my dear 
fathers nerves are shattered. He is 
a brave man—his record, whtqh I 
will not enter into now, ahoW it 
clearly. His great scheme, u«d 
he .has endured to further it, _prove 
that fact. But though his resolve 
to as strong as ever -it wee, Up 4» 
losing the capability to carity t$
Brit." "r'e^!»a**W8nK:XEÜ*i: I j

“I have come as his lieutenant. I 
and my friend are here 3» protect 
you and him Be sure that we eball 
do It.”

”@h, I am sure," the girl an
swered eagerly. “ I am deeply sure. 
But there Is one thing I want to ask 
you.”

“And that Is?”

“Tell me about it as briefly and 
clearly as you can.” 1

Rainer gave a graphic account of 
the pursuit upon the moor. He told 
In detail how the huge black car had 
rushed aft^r them, with the obvious 
intention of wrecking 
aulette With Intense admiration in 
his voice, he told his master of Wag 
Ashton’s leap upon the roof, and 
the lucky sh'dt which had enabled 
them to get away.

“Of course, I knew. Sir Philip,” 
the man continued, “that we were 
all upon a dangerous affair. I have 
known it, ever since we left Park 
Lane, and you gave ns a sort of hint 
like.”

It was quite dark. The moon had 
nçt yet risen; a little wind sighed 
and moaned round the dark house 
of Raveflscroft.

Sir Philip Vincent sat alone in 
one of the rooms of the west wing 
—not that In which the mysterious 
letter had beèn found upon the table 
The room was lighted by lamps — 
there was to he no sudden cutting 
off the electric light to-night! A 
fire glowed redly upon the hearth 
and shone upon ^a distinguished 
looking, elderly gentleman, sitting 
in an arm-chair by, the side of a 
low tea-table. The Walls 
covered with books, save

so
coat, a large cap 
over hfs eyes, his hands in the tyro 
pockets of bis coat, hands nervously 

two hard, metallic

wrought by no human hands. They 
say that, by Its own weight, it will 
fall through a thick, quilted cushion 
The handle is made of four great 
emeralds, the guard of gold, inlaid 
with black pearls; an 
pear-shaped diamond hangs at the 
end of a twisted tassel of gold wire.

“The Mirror is not of glass, hut 
of some ancient polished stone, far 
clearer than any mirror we can 
make today. The seérët has been 
lost, but the mirror is surrounded 
by coiling dragons of gold with 

eyes. > Probably,

the land-
fingering 
handles . ..

prom the door in the corner, a 
footman hurried with

EF

a dressing- 
bag and a large bundle of rugs. He 
had bat hardly put them in the 
closed ear, and was standing wait
ing bjr the door! when a young 
gentleman and a young lady crossed 

into the

enormous

IM

the court and jumped 
motor. Almost simultaneously It 
began to .move, as the 
Ravenscroft were thrown open. The 
car rolled over the granite bridge 
which spanned the .moat, as .within 
It sat a young man and a maid who 
were looking very steadfastly into 
each other’s eyes.

were
girl, and the twain m«Bt meet at 
last. Artificial considerations 
wealth or position melt away, some- 
timee, in the glowing heat of pure 
first love. The strong male Impulse

feminine surrender makes Us sweet

His/arms were round her 
•now Their lips met. Man and maid 
tasted that

where,
here and there, a tarnished family 
portrait hung between the shelves.
Kfb picture ifould ha#e Been more 
qnïet;”«<ffiè8Hr^rid ' Wete than* tfie
one presented by thin comfortable “Thank you, Sir Philip, 
room with its single inmate, at half- til8 i®ast- Both I and my 
past five upon a winter’s afternoon. ready to 8tBy and carr7 out a11 ,D" 

But Peace was cot there Instead «tow," •*! ^ S.J
of Peace, there wee wild surmise “Thank you for that, Rainer Vo» 
and conjecture, a man’s mind havé la W aarulca for
shaken to its foundation, not «Werabie time now. I wish others
knowing What of. horror or disaster were M faithful. And now, tell me
the neat moment might bring w^ât happened in York, 
forth- “Nothing particular, Sir Philip

Sir Philip sipped his tea, His face We dr6Ve to the barracks, and Miss 
was pinched and wan. He pnt down Mur*6' and (he two young genti, 
his cup upon the great silver tray, men went ,n the luggage

shouted as the wind of their passage out so»», more taa, and lit walted about an hour
shrieked and whistled past. a cigarette. Then, leaning forward, barracks’ square, and then Mr. Pen

“That car, the car that went he gazed steadily into the glowing rose came out and told me to go ;
through York last night, the one heart of thp tfre. He wps reviewing 8aracen s Head Hotel and wait the---
that got to Helston Castle before i*e évents otr*fe*Ja« few days, try-
we arrived at Ravenscroft—"Wag tog y> a doophple of hope, en, 
ffwwd. deavworiag to position clear-

“Then?" Charlie shouted. ly arid accurately, as a man surveys
toe pieces upon a board of chess.

of You are frightened, Rainer"" 
the baronet rapped but sharply, the 
telegram in his hand trembling as 
he said it.

gates of
sapphires for 
Charlie"—he thrilled as she called 
him that—"probably the workman
ship and intrinsic value 6f the 
Mirror is alone worth more than all 
the Cr£Ç4 Jewels of England.

’’Arid theUr-’ she contjjyifd, "there 
is the Crystal Globe Charlie, it is 
like a ball of light If it Wfré put 
in a darkened room. If it were id â 
darkened room, that room would be 
no longer dark. It is supported up
on a base of sculptured metal 
leaves. The leaves are of soft red 
gold and some dead black metal, 
the very name of which is lost. They 
«ay that when thp new Mikado 
of Japan looks into the shining, 
opalescent depths ot the Crystal, he 
sees all his fate spread ont before 
him as a traveller sees his voyage 
-upon a map. , ,

■gpe took her feet away from the 
covering rug with a quick movement 
“You eee,” she concluded, “we have 
with us not only the Peace of the

i
y4P?'i

The strongeritself. not in 
men are

ei—> • »

appeal.

chapter yi

Love—With Death in Pursuit, 
The hour Was a supreme one for, 

Charlie Penrose. Every circumstance: 
combined to make it so. The sw#t, 
change in his life, thé terrible re
sponsibilities he had 
the exhilaration of danger -«-Sill oast 
the blood racing through hte vet» 
on this bright cold 
winter, aa the great 
swiftly down, the moor road on ita 
two hours’ journey to York. And 
above all, crowning all, be was 
alone with Muriel Vincent, wfiem he 
loved. He was alone with her, she 
was looking into his eyes, she was 
trusted to him, so that he might be 
her guardian and protector.

f
moment of . supremest 

ecstasy when heart and soul become 
one—enter into a oneness, which 
no Sword of Fate can sever.

They were above the thunders and 
lightnings of Fate. Whatever was to 
happen, they were each other’s.

a con
i'

not realise,.
"Whales the trouble. Wag?” he"Why are you enthusiastic and] And so, flying tree

they brought into the world » 
thing, * »w all-powerful Influence 
—mutual love arrayed against "the 
arrow that ftieth V noon-day, and 
the terrer that walketi by night.v 

And ia the heart of each began 
that anthem wWi* tells dear souls 
that love will be triumphant •

At last he released her. The mo
ment of perfect ecstasy was dw;

1peril,
m thedevetef to a cause ot , which yen 

knew nothing three days ago? Tate 
morning before w6 toft, my father 
told me that he had offered you—

It—wary

morning of 
car relied

IP®

for him. Jqst before fojuf Mr. Per 
rose and Mr. Ashton turned u, 
They directed me to come back at 
once, saying that they had to go to 
London. They said they wouM 
Cemmunlcate with you Sir Philip ” 

To be continued

forgive me if 1 mention 
many thousand pounds if all want 
well And yet father said yqu waved 
away the suggestion of terms, and 
would not hear of 
agreement. Why?”

,
;■

L

any definite' “They’re after us, Charlie. They 
have been watching us since we He nodded to himself. He had

!"
U:

t

. ...............

(i

“Baby” PI 
WtthGern

BRITISH SAILORS' 
ED WELL AGA1

London, Aug. 6- 
• Limited) 
regarding the work I 

ships which hi 
important part in 
warfare are made by 
respondent of the Tim 
bow British seasmen 
man craft and cunn 
and cunning.

Until this week 
known nothing aboi 
Ships, known in thi 
“Q” ships, although 
notably Captain Go; 
have been decorated

Interest

tery

vices on these vessel 
can be made public 
are becoming aware 
experience of the n 
gainst them.

How a “woman 
counted for a U-boa 
correspondent.
dered a vessel to sur 
a few shells into 1 
then left the ship, li 

woman who ran u 
deck with a baby in 
mad.
the vessel and ; lie 
the “baby" into the 
“baby ' exploded an 
bottom cf the subtni

was decorate:

The

a

The U-t c at

!..man
torla Cross.

Baralong Eire
The corresponded

first mention of a a 
in the case of the 1 
on August 19, 1915» 
after the torpedoing 

It wfiliner Arabic, 
ed, he says, that the 
ment protested that
ing to indicate the 
liije character, 
probably not the f 
rdee was used, and 
disguising of armed 
cegt vessels for de 
marines has attained 
mansions.

“Howls and moan

T

, ,, al correspondent, “1 
t many about the t| 

British seasmen, but! 
legations curiously d 
ginning of 1916. ’ll 
awarded a typical J 
man mentality, for j 
fact that in every j 
was an actual or pdl 
add any ruse of w« 
legitimate by them « 
ployed against Germ 

^t should not be f« 
tiiÿûes, that the Ge 
mystery ships for cej 
than. The British cd 
ed much ingenuil 
plans for trapping si 

Broadside frod 
In addition to tj 

h^)y”/case, the col 
tions the story of a 
serving as a captas 
haystack on board I 
ing craft. When ta 
her to surrender, tl 
astonished to recel 
from the haystack. I 

On another occa 
tramp steamer waj 
North Sea when a I 
ed the crew to an 
sure was the Germ 
prey that bombs* ul 
tended to sink j 
brought on deck arj 
tower. The comma! 
steamer by carell 
brought the submi 
range of his conceal 
that it required onl 
to explode the bom 
U-boat out of the 1 

Captain Gordon 
then a commander! 
with the Victoria fl 
8; O. in 1916, beid 
eeive these orders j 
ture of his heroic j 
public. It was anl 
1917 that the reasd 
tion would be madl 

-•* war; He was give 
tipn over the heads 
ficerg, and current 1 
in July, 1917, aserti 
to work against tha 
tain Campbell gai 
Cross for bravery il 
when the weapon 
the summer of 191

I

Bavarian Mi 
Confesse

Berne. Aug. 5.-1 
tensive has been j 
ent operations ca 
discussed, declared 
grath. Bavarian M 
Speaking in the fir] 
day. I

“The fourth yea
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from 29-cents to 35 cents per hour. /—"■■■  : . —&4sdMk&4 î^fSièJ t?t T
was not accepted. In consequence n M M g,!-' I \ 1_J ____ *
of this decision on the part of the H ______ ______

SSH.-3=| SITUATION
men. The adoption of the new type 
of ear will be looked into im
mediately.

Charted With t 
Giving Poise*

•el Carnrltp. ' « .- ' y«
Master Ray Spencer spent the 

week-end with friends at Wellington 
The stork called at the home of 

Mr. Claude Wannamaker recntly 
and left a fine baby boy. Congratula
tions,

by what amounts to a
offensive," he said, “but it is not"Baby” PlaysHob 

With German Sub.
our
possible to judge the situation apart 
from the operations now in progress, 
which cannot be discussed in public. 
Besides, our people are sufficiently 
steady and patiently will accept the 
events which delay a final result."

Steamboat Inspector Potter, Well 
Known Here, Held at 

Oswego
JtlTISH SAILORS’ TRICK WORK- 

AGAINST HUNS
' •1, Wmm

jjg
=. Def|SMp

Got the U-Boat: r.,.Dr .a:rj\-c;,r«r” -An lndlvMlia,
•fiarfee of assault in the first degree, | There is an interesting trial- in
titSStwSSSSa p-.„,.. ,7^r«d«., .t»•> f"“<.“a»S^rT"o«,r.u

arraigned before County Judge H. D. If does not belong to any particular treason against M. Malery, former Ruggla trom German dominion, ' h

Coville and was held under $5,000 class. Some people tell us that our Minister of the Interior in the would b6 too much ter £e deluded
bail for examination. country is divided into two great Frencb cabinet-, are being investi- Russians to swallow and maintain

x contain Potter has beêh steamboat classes, the capitalistic and the pro- gate<j a straight countenance, ^ready cer-
shin and a German submarine was inspector here for the last six or letariat; the wealthy and the work- It was brought out at the hearing tain portions of Russii. have had
told by Sir 'Eric Geddes First Lord seven years. The family is well tog class. , that earlier In the war he prevented pr^ttchl experience witl&Hun rule,

Heal, as is commonly beUeved,” said jot the Admiralty, at a weekly concert known here and Is prominent in so- of pe°-j the deportation of *£*&.**£+ »=» they do not relish further in-
a widely known doctor. "The legs held for the American troops at the cial circles. Capt. Potter’s salary is Vlo in the world toda^^ ^ by the French IntelUgence Office of vasion of that species of protector,
vary in length and circumference, Palace Theatre tonight. He ex- $2,500 a year. Both he and his wife P°°*twSt*L l ! °?a“ Alarmlsts are counting the num-
and the arms as well. The right hand p.ained that the Germans now know are about 50 years old. - The rich noor-those who have no , * / Ï ^ °j Ru"^“ that be e™"
is usually bigger than the left, be- about the ruse, and it is needless to Mary A. Potter, his wife, changed ^érthings ^ ^ “tH had had P * to a.d^Germany on the west-

cause it is used more. The head |8 withhold the sto. longer. ^ Z make life worS whiÏe ^ Z M
Z&TZ.’ZZSgr* J&SSSSS&âS r.“:s.... »...g- -'-t- •“ 2rr£l ,1T“"m H - 

~rr ,.6.mu, „™„ ,o.w« e«. s», st-.-.-ss.'srsf rtr,r. »... “ r,i.„ ,rr„=r!.“ rr
longer than the right, presumably to which was suitably attired, he said. ana says tn*L UC1 6 . _ monov Wp1i «« othAr thine* v * 4» i „ . _ . ,, . ;counteract the overbalancing effect This ship sailed into the Atlantic a capsule which he said containedmoney ^ ^ a rule ought to “T"; Tl ‘ “d RaMiana’ 11 th6ftv° pretenders at

4V . , ... ... . . - ... - . , . miininf* She took the capsule and T“e la8t class, as a ruie, ougni to protected him. Moscow were out of the way.|on the body of the tight arm which with the necessary orders and fin- Q* nine^ ^e took p I be the happleBt pebple, but it I had Scenting further trouble in France ‘ » ,s apparently now settled that
s usually jomew at heavier and ally sighted a German submarine f0l^ha/™ tL compIaint Xat to choose between being a “rich Trotzky Lk himself to New York, there is to he Allied intervention in 

longer than the left since ninety-five The decoy turned and ran away, but ££££* 8he fell from her Poor” man or a "poor rich" man, 1 where he lectured and wrote in the Siberia, and that this country, as
out of every hundred people use their the submarine overhauled her and ^ ^Onvuleions and her limbs would rathet be a "rich poor" man AUled lnterest9 of “International- part ,f the new policy, is to provide
rig arm.more a U different shells feli^on the decoy’s deck and became rigid. Drs. D. D. O’Brien and ~ and anyoody may be a "rich poor’ ism-_ithe German blind- of the day assistance to the Russian people to 

nearly always different W. H. Kidder were called and said man. . ■ -and belabored this country and rehabilitate their industries and ag-
and killed The flight of the decov that the symptoms were those of Povofty cannot be abolished by its preRent allies as capitalists and riculture and become a nation poss-

‘ . , strychnine poisoning. Mrs. Potter wholesale, for the reason just given, bourgeoisie, and hopeless from the eased of self-respect. The Czecho-
hour and1» half ^ater the submar- was in 'a critical condition for two Scores of schemes planned for the revolutionary viewpoint Germany, Slovak movement will be recognized

days. Capt. Potter a short time ago abolition of poverty have been tried, be aiways contended, was more to and enfcouraged, as it wfell deserves
employed a young wonpthn in his of- ^ut; have all failed. No matter how tbe RUBSian revolutionary liking, to be. In advance the Russian peo-
flee, Miss Persis Eavies of Connect!- they may have been advocated in British detectives secured his cor- pie and the world at large will be
cut. During the arraignment this good faith, and ho .matter how earn- respondence with European agents, informed of the" true purpose of the
morning Mrs. Potter said that her ®at and sincere were the men who and on tbe strength of this took him military and economic lnv&tUfië so
married life had been happy untiT : promoted these schemes, yet selfish- by jorce from a vessel at Halifax that there need be no misgivings.
Miss Eavies was employed. Miss-11®88 an4 laziness, the lack of indi- when he was en route to Petrograd When peace is restored the Allies 
Eavies is about 22 years of age. jvidual effort, dependence upon the f0ji0Wing the revolution, intending will depart from Russian ground ; ; '• vrj

Capt. and Mrs, Potter bave been 1 community—these are the reasons t0 intern, him, when Word came slm- ’ but by the time Russia will be as- . ;j|
married about 24 years. They have | given for their failure. ultaûeously from two capitals, to ré- : sired of its independence from tier-

No society can do for a man what lease him and permit him to go his | many, and so far on the way to re-
cpvery that it will be able to take

ED WELL Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, ColoradoOur Lopsided BodiesLondon. Aug. 6.- (via Reut^’s 
Interesting .revelations 
work of British mys-

m
Limited ) — 
regarding the LEGS, ARMS', HANDS AND EARS 

ARE RARELY PERFECTLY 
MATCHED

with the United 
name

which have played an 
anti-submarine

Russia at wartery ships 
important part in but- , /

SIR ERIC GEDDES TELLS STORY 
OF THRILLING BATTLE 

AT SEA

made by the naval cor- 
the Times. They show 

have met Gér
erait and cunning with -craft

“I venture to assert that if you 
measure the legs of everyone in this 
court you will not find a person who 
has a pair, of equal length," sajdr Dr, 
C. W. Cooke in giving evidence jn a 
London court.

‘‘The human body is not symmet-

warfare are 
respondent o£

mhow British seasinen
.London, Aug. 4.—A thrilling story 

of a fight between a British decoy
man
:.nd cunning.

the public has 
nothing about the mystery 

as the

Until this week
known
hips, known in the navy 
Q” ships, although several officers, 

,„tably Captain Gordon Campbell, 
been decorated for their ser- 

these “vessels. Details now
be made public as the Germans 
becoming aware through bitter 

of the methods used a-

1 an
Æ

..vperience
gainst them.

How a "woman and baby” 
counted tor a U-boat is told by the 

The submarine or- 
vessel to surrender and fired 

The boats

ac-

rorrea pondent, 
dered a 
a few
then

ishells into her.
the ship, leaving on board 
who ran up and down the

.
•-J2 woDum

lie<k with a baby in her arms, as if 
The TJ.bc,at entré a'ongside

hurled

eyes, too, are 
both in shape and strength, and 
through sleeping more on one side 
than another every, man’s ears are 
tilted at different angles. Feet, too, 
are nearly always unlike in shape, 
due frequently to the wearing of ill- 
fitting1 boots.—London Mirror.

vessel and the '.yoman 
the "baliy" Into the open hatch. The 
"baby exploded and blew put t‘è 
bottom ef the submarine,

decorated with tae Vic-

i
’■fv.#:?

The "wo- ine drew nearer.
in the meantime the decoy’s decks 

had been set on fire, and the captain 
knew that her magazine would soon 

The correspondent a ays thât the rrnàlnr BflrftlVm explode. In fact the explosion came:
first mention of a mystery ship was |||6 ZirCoICz DCrOlSHI In a short time and sent one of her
In the case of the Baralong. which. ________ _ guns hurtling through the air.
on August 19, 1915, sank a U boat (By Lieutenant J. B. Morton.) The submarine had now swung
after the torpedking of the British . around in front of the decoy. The
liner Arabic. It Will be rememboi- “N® pleurez pas; il vous voit en- captain ot tbe latter signalled to a 
ed, he says, that the German Govern- core.” man-of-war which had been keeping |
ment protested that there was noth- Those words of one Frenchwoman beiow the horizon, and then unmask
ing to indicate the Baralong’s war- t0 another at a railway station sum ed the forward gun of the decoy and 
like character.. The Baralong was dP the attitude of Frenchwomen to- heavily shelled the submarine. One 
probably not the first in which a wards the war. Whatever sorrow projectne tore away the enemy’s 

used, and since then the theÿ feel mu8t not be allowed to de- conning tower and another hit her 
disguising of armed vessels as inno- Press their fighting men. The two ,n the hull. She sank after the fight 
cent vessels for dealing with sub- women in question were standing at. had lagted for five hours, 
marines has attained considerable di- 6ne of the railway stations in Paris. The warship, which had been 
mensions. The tr9in that was to caçry more keeping out of sight, hurried up and

“Howls and moans” adds the nav- men to the war was just moving reScued the crew of the decoy, 
al correspondent, “went up In Ger- out- and for the9e two 11 was the There is no longed any need of 
many about the treachery of the whole world that was going away secrecy-- concluded Sir Eric. “Ad- 
British seasmen, but thé German 41- ln the train. Their lips trembled, mlraJ sims and I have mobe ways 
legations curiously ceased at the be-1but the stronger hearte<L-of*tii^ twq than one of trapping submarines." 
ginning of 1916. These allegations !laid a hand 0B the other’s arm. BaSi ■ IS
aÇded a typical example of Ger-1 Don’t cry,” she said, "he can still 

r mentality, for they ignored the 
the U-boat

Iman" was
loria Cross.

Baralong Ltrst Mystery
*•

■■
'

no children. They formerly lived in 
Cleveland, Ohio, , be will do for himself.

Capt. Potter would not discuss the The best kind of an anti-poverty 
case today. He has retained George j society is ân organization composed 
W. DaviS as his attorney. t°* cne member —Rerv. Chas. Ste-

' ■ zie in Cleveland Plain Dealer-.

* Viway.
"b Commonsense tells us^that Trptz- care of Itself.
k> :an have no lave, for the Anted Nothing' that may be done can be 
nations after these happenings, and worse for the cause of Russia and 
that he is eager to repay France and the Allies than the situation which

------ -, /. jraigland for their treatment of.mm prevails at this’ time, Gerittany
Aliih W|_ ÜiJhhBil I when he was a plain itinerant, revo- must be forced to show its hand.
WIU IFF* Dviullll lutionist promoting the Gérrnan Lénine and Trotzky must fish or cut

game. baft ; they cannot be pérniitteà ta
Emu WOVürHUH’lll. 1 it is stated tht thé Bolshevist Gov- serve 'Gérmany longer under a pro-

-------------------------- ernment at Moscow will declare war letariat mark.
RUltioft REVIVED WITH HIS Alt- against the Allies whenever Allied ït is well, of course, not to offend

troops enter any part of the Russian Russia’s pride any more than is ne- 
domains. Well, what .of it? Béttél cessàry, hut It Is % condition, ^not a 
far an open than a secret enemy, thepby, that confronts the- Allies, ln 
Sùch a move from Trotzky and Lén- that distracted country, and we must 
Ine would clear the whole Eastern ttihet it at once and bravely. The 
atmosphere, and might be the turn- first act is to relieve the Russian 
ing point for Russia. A war déclara- pébplé of the present exotty danger- 
tion would open the eyes of the, ous and pro-German pup 
blind empire. tration at MpsCow.

- 1 litsruse was :Relieve From
Punishment

.

All Deserters, Eté- Who Report by 

24th August.
RIVAL, BUT CONFIRMA

TION IS LACKING14./

Information has been received 
from Ottawa by the G. O. C. M. D 
No. 3, to the effect that a special 
Gazette was issued Friday night 
containing a proclamation relieving 
from punishment, but not from ar
rest or duty, deserters and absentees 
under the Military Service Act, 
provided they report 
duty by August *24th, 1918.

It Is hoped that all defaulters, 
absentees and deserters will take 
advantage of the act of clemency 
on the part of the King. By so do
ing they will relieve themselves of 
the very heavy penalties imposed’ 
courtsmartial for- ’ these offences. 
Men drafted under the M S.A. 
should realize that they are on 
active service. For desertion a 
court-martial may impose a death 

imprisonment for life, 
leave is also a 

involve a

Ottawa, Au. 5.—The safe arrival 
home of Dr. Beland has revived a 
story of his being pressed tu enter 
the Union Government. There is no 
confirmation here of the report of 
his being offered a portfolio, though 
Sir Robert Borden had several inter
views with Dr. Beland in London, 

land his purpose to add some further 
j Liberals to his Cabinet 1» well known 
The former minister declared his in-

Draft Ayes SWitir 
in U. S. and Canada

see you.”
The train gathered speed. The 

men were among their friends, go
ing towards the tumult and excite
ment of war. Henceforward they 
would be busy. Their minds would 
be engaged all day and most of the 
night. There would be the constant 
thrill of danger for them, ‘and the 
thousand little things that had to be 
done for those who served under 
them.

There is very little time for think
ing when one comes to the lighting 
area, and not much inclination to 
think In a world of such tremendous

that in every case 
an actual or potential assailant 

aid any ruse of war is considered 
legitimate by them except when em
ployed against Germany."

It should not be 'orgo.tten, he con
tinues, that the Germans designed 
xoÿstery ships for commerce destruc
tion. The British commanders show
ed; much ingenuity in disguising 
plins for trapping submarines.

Broadside from Haystack 
In addition to the “woman and 

bahy’yease, the correspondent 
lions the story of a retired admiral 
serving as a. captain, who placed a 
haystack on board an ancient-look
ing craft. When the U-boat ordered 
her to surrender, the Germans were
astonished to receive a broadside ! the ®r®t letter could arrive from the

j front, wondering to what part of the
line their men would be sent. After-1 *n military ages between the two

The understanding was

fi

adminis-

*4,AMERICAN PROPOSED EXTEN
SION WAS ANTICIPATED AND 

IS COVERED BY TREATY or return to

OVERSEAS LETTERMen 19 to 45 Already Liable to Call 
Under Military Service Act

tentlon of 'going back to France and 
joining the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps And this is not in keeping with 
reports of Ms being "offered a port
folio, or it he has been, of his In
tention to accept.

Hon. Dr. Retend has $10,000 in 
sessional indemnities for four ses
sions coming to him. The Indemnity 
has been voted specially each year 
of his absence.

Ottawa; Mrs. Garnet Dobbs has received 4 
letter from her husband Sergt. G. E. 
Dobbs, telling of the splendid suc
cess the band had in a contest held

ribbons and kilts flying in the wind 
and the drum-sticks twirling, etc., 
It was a magnificent sight and tone I 
shall never forget. When they were 
finished, we did our stunt, -the 17’ 
•bands massing and playing' 
French and British national anthems 
under Dr. Williams of the Grena
dier Guards. There were over 360 
in this turn "and

Aug 5.—The propsed 
action of the United States. in in
creasing the draft age for military 
service makes the enactment, similar 
to that of Canada, with tire exception 
that the American minimum will be 
18, while in this country it' is 19. 
When the recent treaty for recipro
cal . conscription was negotiated one 
of the anomalies was the difference

men-

activity.
And the women? The women 

turned away from the train and 
went home quietly, calculating when

in France of all the different bands. 
He explains Just what their band was 
up against and the number compet
ing. ...

the

sentence or 
Absence without 
grave offence, and may 
long term of penal servitude.

There are four bands in their bri- 
I gade and only one of the four could 
compete, and it fell to the 21st Bat
talion band (better known here ah 
the 254th Battalion band.) There 
were seventeen brass bands, eleven 
pipe and bands and eight fife and 
drum hands all competing in their 
different classes.

“We found we were to play 
tween two of the best bands in Ca- 

Washington, D.. C., Aug. 9—A nadian Corps, one ahead of us tie 
cable despatch recently received in other following us. There were six 
Washington by Dr. William W j Canadian bands and eleven imperial 
Feet, treasurer of the American bands altogether, and some mignty 
Board Commission of the Foreign good ones too. After listening all 
Missions in Constantinople, from day to the different bands, I coh- 
the American and Syrian Relief eluded thit it we were in the run- 
Commisslon in Turkey transmitted ning at all, we would be lucky. Well, 
through Switzerland, states that our turn came and we entered tie 
wheat now sells In Turkey for fifty rir.g, got .our inspection of dress ov- 
dollars a bushel. In pre-war days ’er with, and the signal came to start 
fifty to sixty cents was the normal playing and we waded in. Thé boys 

Speaking of this advanced all kept ïheir heads rnd worked to
gether l$ke a piece of machinery, al
so played very

you can Imagine 
that we kicked up quite à row. Just 
At the finish of^this, the result of the 
contest was announced. The King’s 
Royal Rifles first, 21st Canadians 
second and the Royal Scots, third.

Well, I could scarcely believe my 
ears when I heard it. Just fancy 

I "cleaning up” all the “êrack” Ca-

from the haystack.
On another occasion a sea-worn 

crossing the countries.
that the Americans would raise their, 
limit to correspond with ours and

Turks Pay $50 a 
, . Bushel for Wheat 

of the Brums and Eat Weeds

wards, when the letters began to Ar
rive and they knew that their man 
was fighting, there were suspense, 
the fear of telegrams, the longing 
for news, the feverish rushes into the 
street after shrill-voiced newspaper 
boy, the eager scanning of headlines, 
and the terrible thoughts that came 
In the lonely silences at night.

The men face unimaginable dan- j

tramp steamer- was 
North Sea when a submarine order-

Soed the crew to abandon ship, 
sure was the German officer of his 
prey that bombs* with which he in
tended to sink the vessel were 
brought on deck around the conning 
tower. The commander of the tramp 
steamer by careful manoeuvring 
brought the submarine within the

with that of the other countries to 
which, ultimately, similar treaties 
will apply. Secretary Baker’s an
nouncement is aldng the anticipated 
line.

-J
US

ne- nadian bands and all but one of the 
Imperials also. There were several 
of our officers in attendance and I— 
thought they would go crazy for it\ j 
was certainly a big feather in 
caps, ijt was certainly a fine band 
that beat us to first place and we 
feel satisfied at the decision, al
though a great many of the Imperial 
bandsmen thought we should have 
been given first. However, the judges 
were t -o of the best m •i"icfc*'c ,jà 
England, namely Dr. Williams and 
Dan Godfrey, Jr. The who'e affair 
was carried out ve . fairly. The 
musical , judges couldn’t see the 

nicely and almost e-, bands at all, every thing, being done 
fore we knew it. we w* re through by number and they couldn’t 
and out of the ring. After the last Wh *ht it was a Canadian 
band played, they held massed perial band playing So I 

means in Turkey have,been using bands all the flute hands massing must have won on our merits We 
the seéds of ■certain weeds, barley (about 160 players) and playing a have been receiving congratulations 
sesame, ground together as a sub- tune and it was pretty fine: As soon ever since and this morning 
stitute for flour. “The seeds as they finished, the pipers who had sage caiife over from headonari 
furnished by the Pasha to be plant- been forming up in thé meantime, conveying congratulations from 
ed for crops were tised for food,” started, to play and you should have General and staff of the brie-ad 
said Dr. Peet, “as assurance of seen it. There were about 250 bandmaster E. R. Hinchev and Mav 
harvesting the. crops was so un- pipers and drummers and with the ers oh their snlendid P y
certain that the people would not plenaid

in planting 
not

As far as calling up is concerned, 
Canadian military' effort will contln-

range of his concealed armament so sers and discomforts, but war ls iue to be governed by the Military 
that it required only a shell or two chiefly a physical thing for them.1 Service Act. Men up to 45 are elig- 
to explode the bombs and blow the Por the women it is différent. It isiible for service, but only single men

their minds that are scarred by war. jor widowers without children have 
While the men are undergoing phys- ;80 tar been summoned to the colors, 
ical agony the women are in mental i Tb® indications all point- to the 100,- 
torture. There is heroism far, far 
behind the fighting, in small villages 
remote from the clamor of guns.

( Detroit News. )
Pietro Mascagni, the celebrated 

composer, once told how the open
ing chorus of “Cavalleria” 
composed the night of February 3, 
1889, when his first child was born 
That son, Mlmi, is now, or was re
cently, driving a motor truck for the 
Italian army.; and 
Dino, became a

ourwas

U-boat out of the water. •
Captain Gordon O. L. Campbell, 

then a commander, was decorated
000 men—the limit of the Act— a second boy, 

private, in the
with the Victoria Cross and thé D.
8- O. in 1916, being the first to re
ceive these orders without the na
ture of his heroic deed being rilade 
public, i It was announced early In when the men go away.

“Ne pleurei pas; 11 vous voit en-

being secured from this first class.
If Parliament raises the limit, and engineer corps 
it is done by another process, then Austrian barbed wire 
the extra men will be secure^ by call- on a visit to the young soldiers, 
ing up one or more extra classes. Mascagni saw his 
WMch particular ages would be call- ! .*Thig lg indeed , .music,” he wrote, 

l ed wHl be a matter for consideration ! “jt geemg as if all the big drums 
when the time comes. In any event, j in my orchestra had been multiplied 
the Military Service Act' is equal to j by a minj0n and suddenly 
the situation, and raising the age 

Miss Cassle Fox, B.A. of Kingston ljimit in the United States, which is
~ t „ . . .. ia staying with her sister, Mrs. C. essentially ln the line of conforming

tain Campbell gained the Military w . ,„ * . . . r, Wannamaker. . to the Canadian law, will not call
Cross for bravery in handling a tank Ml. and Mrg j. l. Parliament, of .for similar action here, where 46 is 
when the weapon was first, used in | Qshawa, were guests of Mr. Chas. ! already the maximum The Govern- 
the summer of 1916. Carnrite and family on Monday ment here will proceed under its own

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament Act by calling up additional classes 
and children spent a recent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Halton 
Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. Ed.. Wannamaker of 
Trenton visited at Mr. John Wanna- 

Berne. Aug. '5,-J-The German of*- maker’s on Thursday.
Mrs. A. C. Pierson‘and daughter 

Sarah, of Carrying Place were the 
guests of Mrs. Stephen Vancott on 
Sunday. _ ....

Mrs. George Blmy of Big Island 
has returned home, havirfg spent the

blowing up 
barricades.And always there is the brave smile

price, 
price » Dr. Peet said: 

“This indicates to

first battle.1917 that the reason for his decora
tion would be made public after the 

He was given special promo-
core." jfi-' > mé* that thé 

supply is now coming from North 
Bulgaria.’’

For some time

war:
tion over the heads of about 700 of- tell

SALEM or Im- 
guess we

gone
those ot smallficerp, and current rumors, iq London 

in July, 1917, ascribed his rapid rise 
to work against the submarine. Cap-

mad."

May Scrap Read a mes-

be
St. Thomas May Abandon Street 

Railway

Bavarian Minister 
Confesses the Defeat

when the conditions make It neJes- success.
There is a strong possibility that

Street
sary.

waste their energy 
something that they 1 might

the St. Thomas Municipal 
Railway will scrap its roads and: te
stai steel truck one-man cars, run 
by storage batteries without rails,
in order to overcome the heavy de- Three small biv'c enjoying surrep-
ficit that seems Inevitable this year, titious cigarettes in she cool corner in the city yesterday
The move: was .brought -about >at a of a shed adjoining .the old Knight
meeting of the Street- Railway shingle mill, are believe! to .have
Committee, when twenty of. the started attire which ,^ysed uamage
niotormen andcond actors ..waited on 'mounting £h tljS'fÇ, to propen v and
them and demanded an increase

Miss Martha Fargey is Spending 
■her holidays at home.

ed at Brighton last week.Miss Matda McLaughlin, of To
ronto is the guest of Miss Anna 
Ponton.

5reap/’ *
Mr. Robert Weddell, of Trenton,- 

was in town yesterday on business. 
X Mr Elmer Labarr left today for 
SUdbury to arrange a race meeting 
there.

Mr. Max* Tripp,, of Trenton was
fensive has been stopped and pres
ent operations cannot be publicly 
discussed, declared General Hellin- 
Rrath, Bavarian Minister of War, in 
speaking in the first chamber Satur
day.

Flight Lieut. Vernon Maynes was 
in the city yesterday from a Central 
Ontario aviation camp.

Mr. J. A Vickers, of Toronto, is 
in the city renewing bid acquaint-' 
ancee.

Mrs. Sills visited at Mr; Tom 
ontgomery’s on Sunday. Lient Gerald Ponton and Mrs. 

™ __JBHiii , Penton of Ottawa, are spending
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fargey visit- week at Jackson’s. Plont.

• ■> \ * l y* r-:&

A

I a
va er pipes at OhilLwaek.week with her sister, Mrs. Charles“The fourth year of the war ends v :

iM/
j

■ ;'
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atives in possession of definite intor- 
matidtrupoet*, subject. ,

. It on the other hand he4b in fact 
a prisoner of .war, news is in the

srastapfj&sss
means of letters addressed to his rel
atives. In a tew cases his name 
first appears Upon an officiai German 
list, but unfortunately in a number 
of these, the list shows that he has 
died in hospital a few days after cap
ture. In all but very exceptional 
cases, the news of his being a pris
oner comes through before there 
would have been time for an inquiry 
to be sent to. Germany or for an an
swer to be received.

Individual inquiries sent to Ger
many in missing cases have been 
found by experience to produce no 
correct information that was not al
ready in, the possession of the War 
Office, and as the issue of the lists of 
missing ensures much wider circula
tion of the names, individual inquir
ies are not now sent.

The placing of the name on the 
missing list is done by the War Office 
automatically, and it is therefore not 
necessary for relatives to take any 
steps to ensure that official inquiries 
in Germany are set on foot. It is 
particularly requested that letters 
should not be sent to the Netherlands 
Legation or to the Foreign Office, as 
applications of this description 
not be dealt with there.

It should be noted also that the 
Prisoners of War Information Bur
eau, Wellington Street, London, is 
concerned solely with enemy prison
ers of war, and can give no informa
tion concerning missing British sol
diers.

3ÇÉ,

CLEARING :
few days:

Sr. and Mrs. L. Burling ham, 
Toronto and family are guests at 
O. Burlingham’s

Elmer McConnell and family 
Sunday guests at Byron Hyatt’s 

Mr- and Mrs. J. W. Whattam are 
very busy those days with a full 
house. .

Jim Tubbs and family are at 
Bloomfield, for a few days.

Mrs. Susan Dainard spent several 
days visiting friends here.

Miss Heta Wright has been 
tertalning friends from Picton

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooper enter
tained company, from Toronto last 
week.

Mr. Frank Huff sold $700 worth 
of stock pn Friday.

WHAT ABOUT LEAVE' 
PREMIER WAS ASKED

mm of fr
•y

SALEI

Sinclair'sSS;
iv were

• 10 doz. Middies, worth $1.60 to 
$1 76; on sale at !

• 5 doz. ' White Skirts,
' • $1.50; on sale at

Silk Hosiery . . 59c to $2.85 pr. 
Lisle Hosiery,. . 25c to 75c pr.

Childrens Dresses

Travellers Samples 58c to $2.00, 
. extra value. i.

Bargains in Every Department.

■ .. ..98c 
values to 
., V.98c

wL ESTABLISH“Every?Man Has Leave Now—to Fight the Hun," Was Sir Robert's Rèply 
—Sergt. Lapp Writes on Conditions as They Exist at thp Front.

v< yjg. i,»h»wppiiiVii ■ '
There has been so much written

concerning the world war and the 
part that our own Canadian forces 
have played .in it, that it would be 
presumption on my part to attempt 
to add anything concerning the 
greater issues; but I thought it 
might be of some interest to you to 
know what the men in the trenches 
are thinking and saying among them
selves.'

In "funk hole”, “dUgout” and bil
let gatherings men will express them
selves on subjects that they won’t 
ordinarily mention in writing home, 
or in conversation outside of their 
own particular circle of comrades.
The things that affect *us personally 
—rations, mail from home, leave, 
working parties’ patrols, vermin, 
mud, etc.—are talked of most, but 
the range of subjects includes poli
tics, religion, literature, poetry, art, 
science, agriculture, sports, and some 
times war. No debating society ever 
had more earnest speakers than I 
have heard in my experience of some 
five months in France.

When we can forget our surround
ings for a few minutes our thoughts 
naturally turn to the home folks and 
home activities. The Canadian Daily 
Record, a publication giving the 
of Canada by cable, keeps us in touch 
with passing events, «ad our letters 
and papers give us the details.

Confidence in the Union Govern
ment, under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Borden, prevails generally, 
thdugh it is not considered perfect 
by any means1. There was general 
dissatisfaction with the working - of 
the Military Service Act until the 
amendment which has done away 
with the wholesale exemptions.

Comments concerning the severity 
of food regulations, as published in 
Canadian papers, have caused many 
a smile. "Let ’em try European ra
tions for a year,” is what we general
ly hear, at such times.

The numerous strikes and threat
ened strikes cause great irritation.
It is incomprehensible to us that 
man earning $7.60 $ day, with 
thé comforts of home and family, 
should choose a time of crisis to ask 
for 100 per cent, increase, such as 
some of the C.P.R. men have recent
ly done. Compared to $1.10 a day 
and a hole
stent shell fire, the majority of the 
workmen at home are enjoying the 
extreme of luxury.

Of our own little troubles. I think 
that irregular rations dominates the 
conversation. Sometimes there, is 
plenty and to spare; at other times 
our allowance only aggravates our. 
hunger. Of course we fully appre
ciate the various causes that would 
■lake for the. latter situation, but 
when we know that the non-combat
ant and other units back of the line 
are getting a satisfactory allowance 

Rustem are in Trenton this after- we begin to question why that with 
noon on the case of a man named the added physical and mental strain 
Ralph Harden accused of abduct- of life in the line, that we 
lug a ward of the Children’s Aid not get at least the same. The ofife- 

. Society from Bath to Colborne.
Captain Ruston happened to be in 
Trenton on Saturday and 
Harden whom he had been looking 
for, for several weeks. He accord
ingly arrested Harden. Harden is 
said to be a married man< and the 
ward is an eighteen year old girl.
Harden lived in Bath for a time 
but his home is in the United 
States. * '

La Diva Corsetsm

Marriedfc

Super Bone 

Non-Unstable

ers and senior N.C.Q.’s seldom ex
perience the same difficulty, but it is 
very real at times to us. • No man 
can stand eight hours’ labor with 
pick and shovel with one spoonful 
of vegetable, a piece of meat two 
inches square (cut thin), and à drink 
of tea, to sustain him. In common 
with others I have tried it more than 
once. I am convinced that the trou
ble could be adjusted here in 
France, for we know there is no lack 
of supplier at the base.

There is a great deal of discussion 
concerning the numerous working 
parties which fall to the lot of the 
men in the line, but these are gener
ally recognized as being necessary, 
so grouching is usually reserved for 
blisters and sore feet. The pick and 
shovel certainly supercede the rifle 
and bayonet in the ordinary work of 
the line.

The vermin of the trenches and 
billets—body lice, rats, etc.—cause 
more discomfort than talk, among 
the men. They are accepted as part 
of the game for no one can keep ab
solutely free of them—unless one 
has a batnjan—but it is the general 
opinion that there should be a regu
lar supply provided of some deter- 
ant to alleviate the discomfort.

The question of leave to Paris and 
“Blighty” is one of great moment to 
us of the rank and file. At various 
times and for various reasons leave 
has been closed,or the numbers

en-
i ♦

EE I “Many Married Mi 
Fight,” Says 8ei(WÀmé&Qo.■F k * This is one of the 

l A kig attractions of 

I I Corset Department.

hAlip I f :Jill I'I
wills

i V Washington. AugJ 
tion of the new ms 
tending the draft al
the Senate next TU 
quorum present toi 
sat aside the agreed 
recesses until Auj 
cleared the way foj 
draft measure withe 

• Kb genera! exend 
men simply because] 
status is contempla! 
Department in preps 
posed extension of q 
tary of War Baker 
"There are many ma 
country who ought 
as well as single me

r /#f4

Hun General Beat 
il Tank After Him

our

W%HPicked Up 
Around Town

t\"x. » a La Diva Corset 

made with the most
s are
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satisfactory supple
Woven-Wire Boning
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And He Was Not Lacking In Com
pany

lifeV;
■—Some citizens would like to know 

if the city hall 
strike” against striking the hours. 
The old familiar sound of the 
bell Is never heard now except for 
a police call and this condition is 
an inconvenience to the public.

ever invented, which 
fact enables us to Guar

clock is “on With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 9.—Where the tanks and ar
mored car batteries pressed forward 
in the rolling country there was 
much agitation among the enemy. A 
report came back that a British tank, 
probably one of the fast little whip
pets, had been seen chasing a fright
ened German General up the road. 
But the enemy general was not alone 
in the direction he was going. Ob
servers reported considerable col
umns of enemy transport going east
ward in a hurry during the middle of 
the day.

\ antee every Steel as 
Non Rustable and»

Unbreakable. These 
Corsets sell for $2.50 

$3.00. $3.50. $4.50 

and $5.00

can-
FI: —A large tree at the

Bridge street and James street is 
at the point of falling to pieces. 
Some of the limbs look as if they 
might fall at any time and en
danger the safety of pedestrians 
Snch an - old landmark ought to 
be removed or at least trimmed.

corneg ofmm-h-/. 4000
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Love
Shan-Tung SilksSiik Boot Hosef It has been brought to the notice 

of the War Office that In certain eas
es, where relatives of missing sol
diers have advertised in the press 
for information, fictitious particulars 
have been supplied by imposters with 
a view of obtaining money. Rela
tives who advertise are warned to 
be on their guard against tiMs fraud, 
and to refer to thq Secretary, War 
Office, for confirmation of the infor
mation in all çdk -

MILITIA DKPARTM 
. FED THIS PA!

SOLDI!

news■n
It's because This is a season of Shan 

Tungs and we show these 

scrvicable Silks in many colors 

also natural shade, all 34 inches

—A complaint has been received of 
boys bathing at Zwick’s Island 
without proper clothing, Jhe prac
tice, if such is the case, must cease 
says Chief Newton. 1 rïil

every woman 
wears Silk Boot Stockings that 
we show many qualities in these 
in Black, White, Greys, Tans, 
Navy. Sky, Pink, Green, Brown 
Sand, Leather tad Pongee 
colors, to sell at 65c. 75c, 90c
and $1.00 pair.

Liquor Buried 
Under Coal

very
No longer will “a 

In France, England < 
ahled to build up* 
with some equally li 
other kind-hearted 
homeland through th 
"personal” columns 
pages in newspaper 
meat of Militia and 
decreed, and headqi 
tary District No. 2- h 

the orders to thi 
Not that the autha 
such romances being 
ding into maturity, 1 
that by this means co 
tarry information is 
hands of strangers a 
propaganda is circula 

«a Accordingly

go ing each week cut to a fraction of 
the usual percentage. Every delay 
means that the men near the end of 
the list will have to wait longer for 
their turns. This often means a year, 
and more, continually going -in and 
out of the line, white the stipulated 
period is, I understand, six .months. 
At the Canadian - Corps sports on 
July 1st one of the 19,000imen pres
ent shouted to Sir Robert Borden, 
“What about leave?” The premier 
replied, “Every man has leave now 
—-to fight the Hun.” And Tguess we 
will have to be satisfied wUhthat 

Most of us have no illusions about 
a the possible duration of the war. 

all While we hope for an early finish 
wet are not building any hopes on 
leaving the shores of France blf 
the close of 1919. In the popular 
tfmation next year will mark our 
lasting triumph; even at that, al- 

the ground under con- lowance should be made for
great imthought-of event qjther 
shortening or lengthening it. With 
this delightfully (?) indefinite de
duction, we
minds farther. The main pqint is— 
we must win; and win we will, re-* 
gàrdléss of the time or price.

• I am writing this from a forward 
line where daily the price in blood Is 
paid. One never knows who may hé 
the next, but we do know that it we 
go under that Canada will see that 
the vacant places are filled without 
delay, so that while our fair Domin
ion is carrying on in the fight for 
peace and right, her dead shall sleep 

should in peace.

wide, fo sell at 75c, $1.00, 1.15 

2.50 per yard
—The remains of the late Mrs. At* 

bigate Elsworth who died In Chi
cago at the age of 81 years, ar- 

■ rived here on Saturday and were 
taken to the home ofv her ne
phew, Mr. George Kerr, 20 Bern 
jamin street. The body was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
EÎswortq. The funeral was held 
this afternoon. Rev. J. N. Clarry 
officiating. The interment wae 
made at Vantessel’s cemetery

Mike Marokoe Faces Otiarge Under 
the O. T. A.

1

iron Saturday night the Belleville 
police made a seizure of liquor in 
the living: premises occupied by Mr. 
Mike Marpkos, on the west side of 
Front street below the lower bridge. 
A basket full of whiskey In bottles 
was found buried under coal in the 
coal bln. 4 . v

A charge of infraction of the On
tario Temperance Act has been laid 
and Mike la bailed ont until August 
16th. Mike was recently fined $200 
anÿ costs for selling liquor.

Ladies’ White 
Wash Skirts

At Every Price From $1.00 
to $7.50 Each

• •• ! i
Nfcver have we shown stick values in Ladies' Wash Dress 

Skirts and certainly never greater variety in styles and White Cotton

l“X tnïi 
îorÆ’æ'sio'lTÆdi75'**. ** **150

■

Form Canada 
Air Force

v
% New Service for Defence of Canada’s 

Coast—Pilots and Balloonists—The funeral of the late 
X-.. Mildred Twiddy, daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. P. A;i Twidldy, 
Metre street, was held out Sat
urday afternoon, Rev. J. r N. 

. Glarry -officiating. Many flowers 
had been contributed by 
sympathizers and friends The in
terment , was in 

■ Cemetery, the bearers

mm

Ottawa, Aug. lU^-Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, Acting Minister of the 
partaient of Naval 'Bèrvice, yesterday 
announced the formation of the Roy
al Canadian Air Service. This organ
ization will .come under the direction 
of the Naval Department, and has 
for Its primary object the defence of 
Canada’s coasts, but men enlisting in 
the Air Force will he liable for ser
vice outside the Dominion If 
sary. Candidates accepted for 
Royal Canadian Air Service will be 
mitered as cadets, and will be re
quired to sign on for three years, or 
for six months after the duration of 
the war.

It was stated at the Department 
that pilots for seaplanes, airplanes, 
and kite balloons were required im
mediately In connection with the 
organization. Onljf young men, 
British-born, or naturalized British 
subjects, between |he ages of 17% 
and 26, and In the highest medical 
category, will be accepted.

Applications should be made on 
the forms supplied tor the purpose 
which may be obtained by writing to 
the Recruiting 
ment of the Nay 
ton street, Ottaw

ms De-ore
tion et headqHorse Missing f 

for Whole Bay
<-or re spend with »ol<$ 
made through the prém

Arthur Herity, Arnold Weasels, 
' Edward Hector and Roes Farrell.

Belleville
being

some ed out that while mi 
are bona fide, such md 
■of obtaining military 
circulating propagane 
ly officers and all ol 
forbidden :

(a) To insert adl 
letters in any pubs 
strangers to commun!

(b) To enter into 
with strangers in rd 
vertisements.

(c) In any way tl 
by letter or otherwts 
«rs. regarding any u

Some One Took Outfit from Hotel 
r Yard and Horse Stood in Har

ness 24 Hours.
cease to puzzle our

Dncksse ) t. tin 
40 ins. wide $3 yd.

Siik Saits $22.50 
to $32.50 each

—On Pine street grounds tonight 
at 6.45 there will take place the 
opening game of a series between 
the Grand Trunk office staff 
the G. T _ R. shops

neces-
the

;Ss-
Mr. Ernest Pope, Gilbert street, 

drove to town on Saturday night 
and left his horse and rig in the 
Crystal; Hotel yard. When he re
turned, it was missing. The police 
were notified but not until Sunday 
night was the outfit found. It was to 
cated in the rear of Walton’s 
tory ■ h# a place where It was not 
likely to be noticed. If the police 
find the person who removed the 
outfit from the hotel yard, there will 
be a prosecution for horse stealing 
and' one for cruelty

for a cup. 
There are just the two teams in 
th£ league hut the promise ts 
given of a warm aeries.

This is one of our Richest 
Dress or Suit Silks, and we think 
one of the best values we will 
offer tor the coming-Fall Season, 

very heavy Satin Duchesse, 40 
inches wide in Black and Colors 
to sell at $3.00 yard

We have a few smart 
styles in Ladies' Black and 
Colored Silk Suits just the prope^ 
thing for early Fall Wear and
selling for $22.50, 25.00, 27.5 
and 32.50 each.

q§

a
fac--■KjSj. ; .
can

BMcsl Sei 
Born in

T. C. Lapp.

Clearing Table 
at $1.00

to ah animal 
The horse had to go all night Satur- 

’ day and all day Sunday without food 
or drink, hitched to

j

MISSING OFFICERS AND MEN LATE JACOB H. GAB 
AT HOME IN NEwl 

Franklin, N H.. Au 
Senator Jacob H. Gal 
Hampshire, died at I 
last week He was b| 
wall, Ont., 81 years I 

When Senator Gall 
/ from Washington tel 

home at Salisbury Hal 
in July, he was in pi 
tew days ago his col 
so much worse that I 
his physician he wad 
hospital here. Death I 
to arterio-eclerosis.. I 

Senator Jacob Hard 
New Hampshire, was fl 
her of the United Stan 
In years and in pol 
Ever since 1891 he hi 
epkious figure in thel 
uot ony a leading pan 
stems, but ranking ad 
figure in its leaders id 
councils of the Republ 
minority leader the sq 
active until quite rd 
Ms advancing years. I 
seconding speech for I 
rtson for President i| 
Convention of 1888. I 

Born on a farm at I 
81 years ago, he cros 
early in life He was] 
then studied medicinl 
ae a physician and i 
years. In 1872 he eJ 
Hampshire House e 
tives, beginning poll 
that year, and contin 
to tiie end of his life.

a wagon.: rotary, Depart- 
Service, Welling-

Sentenced!*) Two 
Months in Gaol

The following are the steps takétt of the unit.F^T ™ 
by the War Office to ascertain wheth- Inquiries addressed to 18 Carleton 
er officers and men who have been House Terrace» London, S.W.I., will 
reported missing are prisoners of war also be answered • direct, and all re- 
or. If not. whether any definite in- liable information collected will he 
formation is obtainable as to their communicated. The inquiry should

: 7-—
led so that the light from offlcOT commanding the unit, before company or platoon, and date of cas- '= 

the lamps may be shed on the making hia report, ascertains as far ualty. For Royal Artillery the bat- TO FRANCE f)R ENGLAND 
street. <“» possible from the officers and men tery is necessary, and for the Royal -------re

present with the unit, whether any Engineers and Army Service Corps Wallbridge & Clarke 
reliable evidence is forthcoming. It the company or other unit, 
not, he reports the soldier missing. 3. Inquiries In Germany and other 

British Red Cross and Or- enemy countries.—Full lists of the 
der of St. John.—Lists of the miss- missing are prepared In the War Of- 
ing are supplied by the War Office «ce, and a large number of copies 
to the Inquiry Deportment of the sent monthly to the Foreign Office 
Red Cross. 18 Carlton House Ter- for transmission through the good 
race, London offices o* the Netherlands Govern-

The representatives of this body ment to Germany and to other enemy New Frnlt Cakes, in tins 
are given facilities at the hospitals countries. These lists are circulated New Fancy Biscuits, In tins, 
and camps at home and overseas to. through prisoners of war camps and New California Fruits— Peaches, 
collect Information from wounded hospitals and are accompanied by Pea*9- Chenues and Apricots, 
soldiers. forms on which evidence can he fur- H*watian Sliced Pineapple.

Information so collected, If likely nished regarding officers and men L*monade Powder Dates 
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Brawn and te establish the fate of the officer whose names are on the list By this Maple 8ttgar Maple Butter 

little daughter Marjorie left yeeter- or man, is passed to the War Office means In an appreciable number of Peanut Gutter J: Table Raisins 
day for their home at Scrfeber, and In the case of the rank and file cases, information has been received 8»earmlnt and Juicy Fruit Gum 
after spending the summer with her Is taken up officially without request showing what has been the fate Delicto» Chocolates
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. B Harker, from relatives. the missing. New kinds New styles
West Bridge St. In the case of oncers, these re- 4. General Remarks—It will be 2,000 Nut and Ml,k Chocolate

Mr F. H. Henry spent Sunday at port?, if sufficiently definite, are also seen that by these arrangements an Bars 80
the home of Reeve Bush, Richmond Investigated, but the initiative is as endeavor is made to cover broadw Ctgars, Tobaccos, and Cigarettes. 
Tp. The district back of Napanee a rule left to the relatfvea, since It the whole field of possible witnesses! ete- etc' «*<=■ etc.
Bnd Deseronto was visited yester- Is found that the relatives have in'of the missing soldier’s fate and if 
day afternoon with a couple severe many cases received more reliable he has unfortnnatelv met -hi* i eléctrieal storms. jinfprmhtton direct from the offlW'uiton ttfe battle'fleto^b pisee his rel

m. This ,s a table of this seasons left overs in Cotton Wush 
Garments mcluding Ladies Wash Skirts, Voile Waists. Middies 
Princess Slips. Cambnc Gowns. Girl s Middies 
Suits, all to clear at one price, your choice $1.00

WEST LAKE
4 and Boy's Wash

Mr. Albert Ml! is very ill and 
under the care of Dr. Calhoon.

ill ot week In Cobourg Sylvanus 
T------ — appeared before

P. M. Floyd for sentence on a 
Charge of obtaining money by false 
pretences from F M. Field, K.C., in 
1916, and was 
months

Pictorial Reviewm àCl.

Patternssentenced to two 
in Cobourg goal. An en

deavour was made to have the old 
paan sent to Burwash Farm, but 
Owing $> his age, 78 years, they re
fused to take him, and as a six 
months sentence would release him 
in the winter It was thought ad
visable to give him a short term In 
Cobourg gall. The old man Is 
troubled with rheumatism, and the 
care he will receive at the gaol 
would be better than what he.might 
receive at a larger Institution, *

pack over
seas parcels in a] manner to stand 
-pressure, rain or hard usage. There 
is no extra charge for this service. 
Yon simply pay for the goods to be 
sent and the postage. Wallbridge ft 
Clarke attend to all other details.

IN FOR

—Before His Honor Judge Wills, 
Charles McConnell and William 
Bell are on trial today on a charge 
of assaulting and 
bodily harm
July 15th W .Carnew for the 
crown; K. Abbott for accused

2.
The September Pictorial Review Patterns. Quarterlies and 

Review Prttom, CC ** ^ ^ ™ Picl0"a
occasioning 

to J. J. Barry on

' \fSm X NEW
OVERSEAS.

Mr. Shaw, travelling auditor of 
the Imperial Munitions Board, 
Ottawa, is in the city checking up 
component account records with the 
local munitions firms.

New FaM 
Garments

y
con

sequently he will spend the two 
months in Cobourg. He has had 
quite a career, at one time being a 
prosperous lawyer, but has for 
some years fallen on evil linesy. v 1m

TODAY’S CASUALTIES 
Killed lu Action

H. J. Daddy, Orillia 
Died-1, :

Capt. K. F. A. Williams, Kingston 
r-TT-À - ' /;■:. -iMy
w. E. Collins. Pembroke 
F. ft. Blackwell, Peterboro

I

At™™*%!Z£larke' \
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